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manhood 1 am, therefore 3 me delyght

To hunt and hawke, to nourish up and fede

The greyhounde to the course, the hawke to th ' ilight,

and to bestryde a good and lusty stede.”

From SIR THOMAS MORE's Poems,
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Jntroduction.

S

EVERAL independent printing preſſes were eſtabliſhed

in England before the cloſe of the fifteenth century ;

and from them iſſued numerous books which are

invaluable to all ſtudents of antiquity from the light

they throw upon the ſocial habits and literary

progreſs of our nation. Of theſe it may ſafely be ſaid that not one

exceeds in intereſt that work of an unknown typographer, which is

here preſented in facſimile, and which, from the town in which it

was compiled, as well as printed, is known to all bibliographers as

“ The Book of St. Albans. ” This work has always been a favourite,

partly becauſe our feelings are appealed to in favour of the writer

who for centuries has taken rank as England's earlieſt poeteſs, and

is ſtill, in all our Biographical Dictionaries, reckoned among " noble

authors ; ” and partly becauſe we love myſteries, and a myſtery has

always enſhrouded the nameleſs printer. The ſubjects, too , ſo

curiouſly alliterative — Hawking, Hunting, and Heraldry, have an

enticing and antique flavour about them, being juſt thoſe with

which, at that period, every man claiming to be “ gentle ” was

expected to be familiar ; while ignorance of their laws and language

was to confeſs himſelf a “ churl."
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As to the language and orthography of the book , it is a never

failing ſource of intereſt, being quite different from any
other

printed work of the fifteenth century, except the St. Albans'

Chronicle from the ſame preſs. Among bibliographers it ranks as

“ rariffimus,” the known copies being ſo few that they might pro

bably be counted on the fingers of one hand.

Looking at the book , then, all round , it will be a convenient

plan to conſider theſe ſubjects ſeparately, and to treat the volume

in its four aſpects of Authorſhip, Typography and Bibliography,

Subject-matter, and Philology.
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CHAPTER I.

Authorship

HI

ISTORIANS and Biographers, together with Libra

rians and Bookſellers, have a natural antipathy to

anonymous books ; and, wherever they can, are willing

to accept the smalleſt amount of evidence as proof

of paternity It ſaves much trouble and avoids

numerous errors in cataloguing, when a recogniſed name can be

aſſociated with an anonymous work. From this tendency a bad habit

has ariſen of attributing to particular writers books concerning which

the evidence of authorſhip is doubtful, if not altogether untruſtworthy.

In this very book we have a ſtriking inſtance of ſuch erroneous

attribution . The three treatiſes, of which the book is made up, are

quite diſtinct, and to a portion only of one of theſe is there any

author's name attached . Yet that name, " Dam Julyans Barnes,”

altered by degrees to “ Dame Juliana Berners ,” is now univerſally

received as the name of the authoreſs of the whole volume. With

even leſs ſhow of reaſon ſhe is credited with the authorſhip of

a “Treatiſe on Fiſhing " for which there is not the ſhadow of evidence,

that treatiſe having been added ten years later by Wynken de Worde,

who, when reprinting the Book of St. Albans, thought that the subject

of Fiſhing would complete the work as a Gentleman's Vade Mecum.

There are really four diſtinct tractates in the Book of St. Albans,

although the two laſt being on Heraldry are generally counted as one.
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The firſt is on Hawking ; to this noHawking ; to this no name of the author is

attached, but it has a prologue which no one acquainted with the

other writings of the printer can doubt to be his. Of this we ſhall

have more to ſay anon .

The ſecond tractate is on Hunting : it is ſpecially aſſociated

with the name of Dame Juliana Berners, and will require a more

extended elucidation than the others.

Here the evidence of authorſhip is as good as for moſt pieces

of fifteenth -century production - a period at which literary rights

did not exiſt, and when the ſcribe, if at all acquainted with the

ſubject upon which the book he was copying treated, did not ſcruple

to interpolate his own ideas, and that without any egotiſtical vanity,

but merely from a feeling that all books being written for the good

of men , and not from vanity in the author, it was a duty to

improve them where poſſible. But as improvement moſtly meant

the addition of ſomething on the ſame ſubject taken from another

manuſcript, we have the conſtant occurrence of one MS. being a

compilation of two or three others, and yet appearing under the

name of the laſt compiler.

In this treatiſe on Hunting we have the expreſs ſtatement at

the end of the twenty-fourth page— “ Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes.”

This might certainly apply to the tranſcription only, but, when taken

with Wynken de Worde's verſion, the probability is , that the lady

compiled as well as wrote it. In the reprint by Wynken de Worde,

only ten years later than the original , he varies the colophon thus :

“ Explicit dame Julyans Bernes doctryne in her boke of huntynge,”

the whole reprint ending “ Enprynted at weſtmeſtre by Wynkyn the

Worde the yere of thyncarnacon of our lorde . M. CCCC . Ixxxxvj .”

So that he, a contemporary, evidently believed her to be the authoreſs.

Later authorities attributed the whole book to her pen, but as

they were in poſſeſſion of no more evidence than we now are, and

probably not ſo much, we ſhould attach no weight to ſuch ſtate

ments, which were founded ſimply on a vivid imagination.
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But what is known of the lady who is admitted to have com

piled the twenty - four pages on Hunting ? Who was Dame Julians

Barnes ? Here, unleſs a ſentimental and inventive ſympathy be

employed to throw an artificial light upon the darkneſs, we are in

total ignorance. A biography of her has certainly been written,

and all our Dictionaries and Encyclopædias devote a page or two

to her hiſtory, which, in 1810, under Haſlewood's nurture, attained

its full development. Even ſo far back as 1549, or nearly a

century after her ſuppoſed death, the learned Bale, who wrote

an account of all our Engliſh celebrities, allows his gallantry to

bedeck her memory with garments fine. “ Femina illuſtris ! ” he

exclaims, “ corporis et animi dotibus abundans ac forma elegantia

ſpectabilis ” (An illuſtrious lady ! abundantly gifted, both in body

and mind, and charming in the elegance of her mien) . Conſidering

that the name of the lady is the whole of the text upon which

Bale had to build, this is by no means a bad ſpecimen of imagina

tive biography, and became a good foundation for future commen

tators. The ſtory, however, fared rather badly at firſt; for Holinſhed,

in 1577, while echoing Bale very exactly, is made, by a curious

error of the printer, who miſtook the letters rn for m, to call the

authoreſs Julyan Bemes ; while Baker in his Chronicles, too careleſs

even to refer to the original text, adds another blunder to the

ſtory, and, thinking that Julyan muſt be a man's name, dubs the

authoreſs “ a gentleman of excellent gifts, who wrote certain treatiſes

of Hawking and Hunting . ”

Chauncy, in 1700 (Hiſtory of Hertfordſhire), reſtored her ſex

to the lady, and then ſet to work upon making a family hiſtory

for her. His firſt diſcovery was that, being a “ Dame," ſhe was of

noble blood. Finding alſo that the family name of Lord Berners

was, in olden time, ſpelt occaſionally Barnes, he foon ſupplied a

father for our authoreſs, in the perſon of Sir James Berners. And

ſo the game of making hiſtory went on merrily up to the time of

Joſeph Haſlewood, who, in 1810, reprinted Wynken de Worde's
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edition of the Book of St. Albans, and ſupplied a full -blown

biography of the authoreſs, giving particulars of her birth and

education ,the occupations of her youthful days, and a moſt impoſing

pedigree. Let us quote Haſlewood's own words : “ Julyans, or

Juliana, Barnes, otherwiſe Berners, who has been generally deſignated

as the authoreſs of the preſent volume, is ſuppoſed to have been

born , towards the latter end of the fourteenth century, at Roding

Berners, in the county of Eſſex. The received report is that ſhe

was the daughter of Sir James Berners, whoſe ſon was created

Baron Berners, temp. Henry IV. , and that ſhe once held the

ſituation of Prioreſs of Sopwell Nunnery, in Hertfordſhire ." He

then attributes to her the authorſhip of all four works in the Book

of St. Albans. The difficulty of accounting for a lady ſo placed

writing upon ſuch ſubjects, is cleverly, if not ſatisfactorily ſettled

by aſſuming that ſhe paſſed her teens at court, partaking of the

amuſements of the field, and writing for her own uſe a common

place book on various ſubjects. Then retiring through diſappoint

ment (doubtleſs a love affair) to a cloiſter, her rank raiſed her to

the poſition of prioreſs. There in her ſecluſion, writing amidſt the

folitude of liſtleſs hours and vain regrets, ſhe verſified the gene

ral rules of ſport from her own pleaſant recollection , and from the

diaries of her youthful happineſs, which fortunately ſhe had preſerved.

If we remember the mania which ſeized all claſſes for diary-keeping

at the beginning of this century, when Haſlewood wrote this, it will

deepen our ſenſe of humour to note that he attributes private diary

keeping to a young lady who lived ante 1450.

But enough of ſuch ſham biography ; let us return to facts.

The word “ Dame” did not in the fifteenth century, as it does

now, imply any connection with a titled family, it meant ſimply

Miſtreſs or Mrs. Chaucer ſpeaks of Dame Partlet in this ſenſe ;

and had the Dame Julyans Barnes of the fifteenth century lived

now, ſhe would have been juſt “ Mrs. Barnes . ”

Similarity of name in hiſtory, like ſimilarity of ſound in philology.
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was

is a will- o'-the-wiſp which has led many a writer into a bog.

Allowing that Lord Berners' name was ſometimes ſpelt Barnes,

is that ſufficient reaſon for making our authoreſs a member of

his family ? I think not.

That the greater portion of the book on Hunting was compiled

by Miſtreſs Barnes, is probably correct,* and had ſhe written

much more, and produced even an original work on the ſubject,

ſhe would not have ſtood alone, even at that early period, as an

authoreſs. Cryſtine de Piſan, two of whoſe works were printed

by Caxton, was contemporary with Julians Barnes, and left not

only numerous original writings behind her - one of which

upon the Art of War — but left her mark, and that no mean nor

ignoble one, upon the political courſe and moral development of

her countrymen . But Dame Julyans' work upon Hunting is certainly

not original, as indeed very few works upon any ſubject were at

that period. This is evident from a glance at the text and the

grouping of the ſubjects. It begins with diſtinguiſhing the varieties

of beaſts and their ages ; the proper names by which to deſignate the

beaſts, fingly and together ; on hunting and dreſſing a Roe, a Boar,

a Hare ; of flaying ; of the horns of a Roebuck ; of the Hart ; of the

ſeasons; of the Hare. Then follows, from another ſource, an inter

polation of a diſcourſe between a Maſter of the Hunt and his man,

going over portions of the ſame ground again ; and this ended, we

get back again to the original MS. and the diſmemberment of various

beaſts. All through, with the exception of the interpolated conver

ſation, the text is addreſſed to “ My deare childe.” Thus we read

“ Do ſo, my child ; Think what I ſay, my ſon ; ” “ My lief

childer ;” “ Say, child, where you go ? my dame taught you ſo.”

Evidently that portion was originally written for a mother to uſe

* Taking Berners and Barnes to be the ſame word, it is curious to note-in connection

with the work attributed to Dame Juliana, viz. , The Book of Hunting-that the maſters

of that ſport employed men called Berners, to be ready with relays of horſes and to feed

the hounds .—See Halliwell's “ Di &tionary of Archaic and Provincial Words."
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as a ſchool- book, by which her ſon would learn to read, and, at

the ſame time, become familiar with the terms of venery.

In the Bodleian Library is a ſmall manuſcript on the Terms

of the Chaſe, the beginning of which is :

“ Mi dere ſones, where ye fare, be frith or by fell,

Take good hede in his tyme how Triſtram wol tell."

This manuſcript was probably copied by ſome youth as a ſchool

exerciſe, which would account for the following odd colophon

“ Explicit, expliceat, ludere ſcriptor eat."

Compare the above with the opening ſtanza of the verſes we

attribute to Miſtreſs Barnes :

“Whereſoever ye fare, by frith or by fell, *

My dear child, take heed how Triſtram doth you tell." +

The reſt of the Oxford MS. is in ſimilar accord with the print,

but nowhere in it is there a word about Miſtreſs Barnes.

The words “ Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes” have been conſidered

to prove that the lady was alive when the book was printed. If ,

however, Sir James Berners were her father, of which there is no

evidence, ſhe muſt have been cloſe upon a hundred years old

in 1486 , as he died in 1390. But this is importing a needleſs

difficulty into the theory, which is not rendered more probable

by making the authoreſs and printer contemporary.

It may here be as well to ſay a few words about Sopwell

Nunnery, over which, without a particle of evidence, our authoreſs

is ſuppoſed to have preſided. Sopwell Nunnery, Hertfordſhire,

was founded about 1140, under the rule of St. Benedict, and

ſubject to the Abbot of St. Albans, from which it was not far

• By frith or by fell ” by foreſt or by plain ; but ſee Halliwell's Dictionary.

† Sir Triſtram , the well-known knight of the Round Table, was a mighty hunter, and

the great authority upon all ſubjects connected with the chaſe. Popular belief attributed

to him the origin of all the ſpecial terms uſed in hunting, and his name was invoked to give

authority to any ſtatement upon this ſubject, juſt as in a later century the arithmetical rules

of Cocker give riſe to the popular phraſe " According to Cocker."
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diſtant. The rule of life among the inmates was very ſevere, and

at the firſt the nuns were encloſed under locks and bolts, made

additionally fure by the ſeal, on the door, of the Abbot for the

time being (Chauncy's Hiſtory, p. 466) . How long this laſted,

and how the nuns liked it, hiſtory faith not ; but, in 1338, a

re-organiſation had become imperative, and the Abbot of St.

Albans, among other inſtructions, ordered that no nun ſhould lodge

out of the houſe, and no gueſt within it ( Newcome, p. 468) .

There does not ſeem much ſcope left here for the Prioreſs to

take an active part in field ſports, though a hundred and fifty years

later, which was about the period of our “ Dame,” many relaxations

of the ſtrict rules may have become common. But, then , we have

apparently accurate liſts of all the Prioreſſes of Sopwell in the

fifteenth century, and the name of Juliana Barnes does not appear

at all in them . The known dates are these :-In 1416, Matilda de

Flamſtede was Prioreſs. Four years before her death , which was in

1430, ſhe was ſucceeded by Letitia Wyttenham . The next whose

name is known was Joan Chapell ; the date of her appointment is

not recorded, but as ſhe was ſet aſide in 1480 on account of her

age, ſhe had probably occupied the poſition for many years. In

1480, Elizabeth Webb ſucceeded Joan Chapell.

What is really known of the Dame is almoſt nothing, and may

be ſummed up in the following few words. She probably lived at

the beginning of the fifteenth century, and ſhe poſſibly compiled from

exiſting MSS. ſome rhymes on Hunting.

There is ſtill the authorſhip of the other parts of the book to

determine, and if ſimilarity of wording and phraſeology may be taken

as evidence, they were all from one pen.

At the end of the book on Heraldry the printer has put the

following— “ Here endeth the book of Blaſing of Arms tranſlated and

compiled together at Seynt Albons.” Here we have the printer's

own ſtatement as to the origin of his text, and doubtleſs this, as well

as the treatiſe on Hawking, were made up or “ compiled ” from more
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than one manuſcript in French. Haſlewood gives a liſt of ſuch as are

in the Britiſh Muſeum , in ſeveral of which portions of the printed

work are contained . Works on Hunting and Hawking were not

uncommon in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and are ſtill found

in all large collections of manuſcripts. There were ſeveral in the

libraries of the Dukes of Burgundy in the fifteenth century, and many

are ſtill extant in the national collections of England and France.

The other tractates in the volume have an origin very ſimilar

to that of the Book of Hunting. The Book of Hawking is an evident

compilation from ſeveral manuſcripts, which accounts perhaps for its

deficiency in arrangement and want of continuity . The Book of Coat

Armour alſo has two diſtinct ſources in contemporary works, one of

which was the “ De Officio Militari ” of Nicholas Upton. From this

the ſchoolmaſter copied Book IV. almoft word for word, ſupple

menting it from “ The Book of the Lineage of Coat Armour," as

ſtated already. The only other literary work which can be attributed

to our printer is the extenſive compilation known as the St. Albans'

Chronicle or the Fructus Temporum . But neither in the Chronicle,

where he ſimply combined two hiſtories into one, nor in the Book of

St. Albans, which is alſo a compilation , does the ſchoolmaſter ſhow

any literary ability above the average of ſcholars of his period.

As ſpecimens of the ſchoolmaſter's powers of compoſition we

annex the following, the originals of which can be ſeen in the en

suing facſimile pages :

Prologue to the Book of Hawking.

“ In ſo much that gentlemen and honeſt perſons have great delight

in Hawking, and deſire to have the manner to take hawks : and alſo

how and in what wiſe they ſhould guide them ordinately : and to

know the gentle terms in communing of their hawks : and to under

ſtand their ſickneſſes and infirmities, and to know medicines for them

according, and the many notable terms that be uſed in hawking
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both of their hawks and of the fowls that their hawks ſhall ſay.

Therefore this book following in a due form ſhows very knowledge

of ſuch pleaſure to gentlemen and perſons diſpoſed to ſee it. ”

Prologue to noistress Barnes' Compilation on yunting.

"Likewiſe, as in the Book of Hawking aforeſaid are written and

noted the terms of pleaſure belonging to gentlemen having delight

therein , in the ſame manner this book following ſhoweth to ſuch gentle

perſons the manner of Hunting for all manner of beaſts, whether they

be beaſts of Venery, or of Chace, or Rascal. And alſo it ſhoweth all

the terms convenient as well to the hounds as to the beaſts aforeſaid .

And in certain there be many diverſe of them as it is declared in the

book following .”

Prologue to the Book of Coat armour.

“ Here in this book following is determined the lineage of Coat

Armours : and how gentlemen ſhall be known from ungentle men, and

how bondage began firſt in angel and after ſucceeded in man kind,

as it is here ſhowed in proceſs, both in the childer of Adam and alſo

of Noe, and how Noe divided the world in three parts to his three

ſons. Alſo there be ſhowed the nine colours in Arms figured by the

nine orders of Angels, and it is ſhowed by the foreſaid colours which

be worthy and which be royal ; and of regalities which be noble and

which be excellent. And there be here the vertues of Chivalry, and

many other notable and famous things, to the pleaſure of noble perſons

ſhall be ſhowed, as the works following witneſſes, whoſoever liketh to

ſee them and read them, which were too long now to rehearſe. And

after theſe notable things aforeſaid followeth the Blaſing of all manner

Arms in Latin, French, and Engliſh .”

Let us now fee what kind of bookSo wrote the ſchoolmaſter.

this is typographically.
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Typography and Bibliography.

LD books muſt be loved, and their idioſyncraſies carefully

ſtudied , before they will yield up all their treaſures ;

that done, the obſervant lover will obtain poſſeſſion

of both ſoul and body ; he may revel in the intellectual

feaſt provided by the author, or he may ſtudy the

material and mechanical features of the books as repreſented by the

peculiarities of paper and the habits and cuſtoms of the various

printers . Then , by grouping theſe as a botaniſt does his flowers,

according to their organiſation into claſſes, orders, genera, and ſpecies,

he may extract from his volumes true replies to queſtions which

otherwiſe would remain hidden for ever. So true is the dictum , “ The

Mind it is which ſees, and not the Eye alone.”

Many bibliophiles, however, of education and taſte have been

poſitively blind when outſide the circle of their own particular ſtudies.

So it was with the Rev. Dr. M'Neille, a well-known critic and book

collector of fixty years ago. When addreſſing Dr. Dibdin he wrote thus

of “ The Book of St. Albans ” — “ This book is itſelf uſeleſs, and only

a bon morceau for the quizzical collector.” With ſuch feelings

towards one of the moſt curious works which this country produced

during the infancy of the printing preſs, it was ſimply impoſſible that

the intereſt of its pages ſhould be revealed to him ; and however rich

in divinity and editiones principes of the claſſics the library of the
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worthy doctor may have been, it is evident that our Book of St.

Albans could never have been aught but an alien on his book -ſhelves.

The works printed by William Caxton were almoſt without

exception in the Engliſh tongue, while the contemporary preſſes of

Oxford, St. Albans, and Machlinia were nearly all in Latin . Of the

eight books at preſent known to have been printed at St. Albans, the

only two in Engliſh were the “Fructus Temporum” and the work

under review. The “ Fructus " or St. Albans' Chronicle is the ſame

as that printed two years previouſly by Caxton, with the addition of

certain eccleſiaſtical events and Papal chronology, probably added by

the printer himſelf to pleaſe the monks.

The Book of St. Albans' and the St. Albans' Chronicle make a

claſs of themſelves ; but as it is impoſſible to underſtand their poſition

without a glance at the other works from the ſame preſs, we will give

a tabulated deſcription of the whole eight.

BOOKS PRINTED AT ST. ALBANS IN FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

Title of Book .
Lan

guage.

Date of No. of

Size. Print Printed Type

Leaves.

Size of

Printed

Page .

Signa- Printed

tures . Initials.
Ink. Device.

Wood

cuts.

Lines

in

Page.ing.

n . d. I 57 x 31 none none black none none 36

none 24

4
6

none 32

none none
44

1 Auguſtini Dacti ele- Latin 4to 18

gancie

2 Laur: de Saona Rhe Latin 4to 1480 81

torica nova

3 Albertiqueſt.demodo Latin 470 1480

Signiticandi.

4 Joan : Canonici Queſt. Lalin fol. 1481 174

ſup. Phys. Ariſt.

5. Exempla ſacre ſcrip- Latin 470 1481 83
ture

6. Ant. Andreæ ſuper Latin 410 1482 335

Logica Ariſtotelis

7 Chronicles of Eng. Engl. fol. 1483 ? 295

land

8 The Book of St. Engl. fol. 1486 88

Albans

none none

2-1 58x33 signed none black none

3-1 5 * x 33 signed none black none

3 8x5 signed none black

3 5 * * 31 signed none black

3 58 x 39 signed none black none

every

2 leaf yes black with

signed
& red

2-4 8x5 signed yes black with

& red

32

none 32

8x5 yes 32

yes 32

But who was the printer ? What was his name ? Was he aſſociated

with the great Abbey ? and is there any internal or external evidence in

his works to connect him with any other printer or any other town ?

The only notice we have of the printer is an accidental one by

Wynken de Worde, who, in reprinting the St. Albans' Chronicle, ſays
C
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in the colophon, “ Here endith this preſent Chronicle . . . compiled

in a book and alſo enprinted by our ſometime Schoolmaſter of St.

Alban .” He was a ſchoolmaſter, then , and this will account for the

nature of his early works, all ſcholaſtic and all in Latin . Not till the

end of his typographical career did he realiſe the fact that the print

ing-preſs, inſtead of being the hobby of a few learned men, was the

educator of the people, the whole nation ; and then he gave his country

men what they wanted—a hiſtory of their own country and a book

upon the whole (secular) duty of the gentleman, as then underſtood.

The name of the ſchoolmaſter-printer is quite unknown. No

notice of him is found in the records of the Abbey, nor does he

appear in any contemporary document. Yet here, as in Miſtreſs

Barnes's caſe, imagination has come to the reſcue and a legendary

name has been provided.

Finding that the Prologue to the Book of Hawking began with

the words, “ Infomuch as gentle men and honeſt perſons have great

delight in Hawking ; " finding alſo that the St. Alban's Chronicle

from the ſame preſs began thus : “ Infomuch as it is neceſſary ;"

and bearing in mind that certain old authors had veiled their names

in the firſt words of their works, Dr. Chauncy arrived at the ſagacious

concluſion that the St. Albans printer wiſhed to veil his name, which

really was " Inſomuch . " The joke, for it almoſt ſeems like one, does

not bear even the ſcrutiny which itſelf invites, for although the ſchool

maſter uſes the words in two other places, in neither caſe are they

at the beginning of a chapter. * It ſhould be added that in this the

worthy hiſtorian of Hertfordſhire only followed the lead of both

Bale and Pits .

Was he connected with the Abbey ? I think not. There is not

a word to ſuggeſt ſuch a connection , although we may take it for

granted that the Abbot and his fraternity could not have frowned upon

* On sig. a j recto of “ Cote Armour " is "Inſomuch as all gentleneſs comes ofGod ; "

ind upon sig. b új verſo is “ Inſomuch that in the fifth quadrat," &c. The uſe of the word

in theſe caſes could have no veiled meaning, and it was probably only a peculiarity of

diction which had become a habit with the ſchoolmaſter.
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the printer, or he would never have eſtabliſhed himſelf. His imprints

all mention the town of St. Albans, but never the Abbey, and his poſi

tion was probably ſimilar to that of Caxton, who was ſimply a tenant

of the Abbot of Weſtminſter, but, ſo far as is known, nothing more.

Was he connected with Caxton and the Weſtminſter preſs ? With

out a ſhadow of doubt I ſay, No ! Mr. E. Scott, of the MS. depart

ment in the Britiſh Muſeum , has indeed ſtrung together a number

of ſurmiſes to ſhow that the Schoolmaſter was employed by Caxton,

and that all the books without date or place hitherto attributed to

Weſtminſter were really printed at St. Albans. But internal evidence

is againſt any ſuch gratuitous aſſumption. There is nothing in common

between the two printers in any of their habits or cuſtoms except the

poffeffion of Caxton's No. 3 type. This is the only one of Caxton's

types uſed outſide his own office ( for W. de Worde, his succeſſor

in houſe and buſineſs, muſt not be regarded as a ſeparate printer).

Caxton employed it from his arrival in England in 1477 till 1484,

when it makes its laſt appearance in the headings of “ Æſop," the

" Order of Chivalry,” and “ The Golden Legend." In 1485 Caxton

obtained a new fount, ſimilar in ſhape and character, and from that

time the old No. 3 diſappears to make way for the new and ſmaller

type No. 5. This being more ſuited to the taſte of the day, we

find the larger and worn fount paſſing over to the country preſs of

St. Albans, where the Schoolmaſter firſt uſes it in 1486, being the

identical year in which its ſucceſſor appears in Caxton's " Royal

Book.” We may here obſerve that after the ſtoppage of the St.

Albans' Preſs the ſame fount finds its way back again and is ſeen

in W. de Worde's reprint, in 1496-97, of the two Engliſh St. Albans

books. But the diſcovery of a copy of Caxton's Boethius in the

old Grammar School at St. Albans, and the numerous fragments of

old books extracted from its covers, are quoted as confirming the idea.

Yet the book itſelf and all theſe fragments were from Weſtminſter,

not a ſingle one being from a known St. Albans book, and they

included the Caxton “ Chronicles," 1480, the “ Dictes, " 1477 , and the
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ſtill earlier “Life of Jaſon ;" ſo that we had better at once remove the

whole Weſtminſter preſs, dated and undated, to St. Albans, if ſuch an

argument is to have any force. Theſe fragments, indeed , can only

point to the fact that the copy of Boethius was bound in the printing

office, as was commonly the caſe with the books from Caxton's preſs.

Again, Mr. Scott draws attention to the fact that a page of the

St. Albans' Book, 1486, has been copied by a contemporary writer

on to the blank leaves of one of Caxton's earlieſt books. ' Tis true ;

but this copying of part of one book into another, printed ten years

before, has no typographical bearing whatever. Laſtly, the name

Cauſton appears in an old St. Albans' Regiſter of the early part of the

fifteenth century. But this, again , means poſitively nothing. Caxton's

name was not at all uncommon ; there were Cauſtons or Caxtons in

nearly every Engliſh county, and I have quite a long liſt of them .

It is highly probable that Caxton , while at Weſtminſter, in the

van of all the literature of his day, would have communications

of ſome ſort with the important town of St. Albans ; but that the

two printers aſſiſted one another in the production of books, is, ſo far

as any evidence goes, a pure fiction .

Let us now glance at the bibliographical aſpect of the book.

The work itſelf has no title. It is difficult in our time, accuſtomed

as we are to “ teeming millions” of books, each with its own title

page, to conceive a period when the preſs ſent out works without

even the ſhadow of a title -page. Before the invention of printing,

the author ſimply headed his firſt page with the name of the work,

as “ Here begins the Confeſſio Amantis,” “ Hic incipit Parvus

Catho ," and , without preface or more ado, the text commenced.

Sometimes even this little notification was omitted , and, as in

Caxton's “ Jaſon ,” “ The Cheſs Book ,”“ The Chefs Book ,” “ Tulle," and many other

fifteenth -century books, the ſubject of the work had to be learned

by reading the text. So it is with the book now under review ;

it compriſes four diſtinct works, but to one only is there any

heading, and that has the bare line “ Incipit liber armorum ”
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The firſt, The Book of Hawking," ſtarts ſtraight off— “ This is

the manner to keep Hawks,” and occupies three ſignatures, a, b,

and c, of eight leaves each, and fig. d , which has but four leaves ,

on purpoſe that this portion might be complete alone, if ſo deſired.

The ſame idea controlled the arrangement of “ The Book of

Hunting," which, beginning on fig . e j, ends with Dame Juliana's

“ Explicit " on the recto of ſig. f iiij. This left the laſt ſeven pages

of the quaternion to be filled up. Now it was a common practice,

both with the ſcribes and with the early printers, when they got

to the end of their text and found that a page or two of blank

paper was left, to occupy the blank pages with ſuch common

houſehold aphoriſms or popular rhymes as came eaſily to the memory,

or were at hand in ſome other book. So here the ſchoolmaster

printer fills up his vacant pages with a number of odd ſentences and

rhymes, moſt of which occur over and over again in numerous manu

ſcripts of early poetry. Among others we notice the well-known :

" Ariſe erly,

ſerue God deuouteli,

and the world beſily ."

&c.

Alſo the folks proverb -

“ Too wyues in oon hous,

Too cattys and oon mous,

Too dogges and oon boon,

Theis ſhall neū accorde oon . "

Then the liſt of proper terms to be uſed by gentlemen and thoſe

curious in their ſpeech is of very common occurrence :

" An herde of Hertis

An herde of all mañ dere

A pride of Lionys

A Neuth of Beeris,"

&c. &c.

This was evidently copied from ſome MS . , and ends with “ I Ex

plicit,” and nothing more. On the next page we have the proper

terms for carving or dismembering beaſts, fowls, and fiſhes, followed

on the laſt leaf by a liſt of biſhoprics and provinces.

&c.
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Having thus filled up all his leaves, the printer begins his third

ſubject on a freſh ſignature, and introduces the “ Liber Armorum

with the Preface (already printed) . A long work on the " Blaſing

of Arms ” follows, beginning on ſig. [ j, and ending on ſig . f 10.

This is extremely intereſting, both in matter and in the very

rude woodcut repreſentations of armorial bearings with which the

text is profuſely illuſtrated . Except in one or two caſes of uncommon

tints, theſe are all colour-printed, as are the initials to paragraphs.

In the Grenville copy, the preſſman having forgotten to roll the

“ forme,” the initials all appear in that ſemi-tinted ſtate which

would be the natural reſult of ſuch an omiſſion . We notice, too,

that where the coats of arms require, say, three colours on one page,

then the initials are alſo in three colours ; but if only one colour

is required for the arms, only one colour, and that the ſame, is uſed

for the initials. Occaſionally, where a peculiar colour was neceſſary,

a bruſh was uſed to inſert that tint by hand.

In workmanſhip the St. Albans printer, eſpecially in the Engliſh

books, is much inferior to the contemporary iſſue from the Weſt

minſter preſs. The types are worſe, the arrangement worſe, the

preſſwork worſe, and the ink worſe. From this point of view alone,

the theory that he would print for Caxton ſo much better than he

did for himſelf, is not worth ſerious conſideration.

The Book of St. Albans went through many editions, particu

lars of which are difficult to obtain.

1486. The Boke of St. Albans (Brit. Mus. ) . 15- By W. Copland. “ In Lothebury "

149- By Wynken de Worde “ at the ſygne 4to.

of the Sonne." 154 By W. Copland. “ In faynt Martyns

1496. By Wynken de Worde (Brit . Mus. ). pariſh in the Vinetre upon the three

154 By W.Powell. “ Imprinted at London crane wharfe. "

in Fleteſtrete at the ſygne of George 1548 ? By W. Copland. “ Imprynted at

next to ſaynt Dunſton's Church by London in the Vyentre vppon the

Wyllyam Powell. thre Craned Wharfe by Wyllyam

15--. By W. Copland . “ Imprinted at Copland ."

London in Flete Street at the ſygne 1550. By W. Powell . "Hawkynge Hun

of the Roſe Garlande by Wylliam tynge and Fiſhynge." 8vo. Lon .

Copland for Richard Tottell " don .

( Brit . Mus.). 1551 ? By Abraham Vele.
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15—. By Henry Tab. "Imprynted at G. M. (Gervaſe Markham). Lon

London in Paul's chyrch yarde by don. 4to. ( Brit. Mus. ) .

me Hēry Tab " ( Brit . Mus. ) . 1596. By Wolffe.

15—. By J. Waley. " Imprinted at Lon- 1596. By Ilip. “ Hawking Hunting Fowl

don in Foſter laen by John Waley ing and Fiſhing," by Adam Inlip.

4to. 4to.

156 ) . By Copland. In this year Copland 1596. By E. Alde. Hawking Hunting

was fined for “ a book of Hawkyng, Fowling and Fithing," by Edward

Huntyng , and fysfhynge cötrary to
Alde.

the orders of this howse — iiij d ” 1600. By Wolffe.

( Herbert, p . 367) . 1606. By Wolffe.

1586. By E. Alde. 4to. (Bib. Dec. ) . 1614. By Helme. " A Jewell for Gentrie

1590. By John Wolfe “ at the ſygne of the by S. T.” 4to. ( Brit . Mus. ) .

Gunne." 1793. “ The Book of Cote Armour." Lon

1595. By H. Lownes. “ The Gentleman's

11

don, 4to, reprinted by J. Dalla

Academie or the Booke of St. way, with an excellent introduction

Albans *** Compiled by Juliana (Brit. Mus. ) .

Barnes in the year from the incar- 1810. The Boke of Hawking Hunting and

nation of Chriſt 1486. And now
Cote Armour. Hazlewood's re

reduced into a better method by print. London. 4to. (Brit. Mus. ).

How did the ſchoolmaſter at St. Albans obtain his types ? This

is a puzzling queſtion in the preſent ſtate of palæotypography. Mr.

Bradſhaw of Cambridge has, by unwearied ſtudy of early printed

books, thrown great light upon the connection and genealogy of

numerous founts uſed by fifteenth -century printers, and ſyſtematic

attention to the minute peculiarities of each printer is doubtleſs the

only way in which thoſe old books can be forced to yield up their

ſecrets ; but the talk is immenſe, and beyond the powers of any one

man to complete. Some day, however, when the palæotypography

of this country , as well as of the Continental preſſes, ſhall have

received that full technical and philoſophical analyſis which time

is ſure to bring, the more fortunate bibliographer of the future

will be able with certainty to track the footſteps and operations of

the early typefounders, and will be enabled to ſtate for certain to

what extent Caxton and the St. Albans printer were their own

typefounders, and to what extent and to whom they looked for

outside help. As the caſe now ſtands, we can only confeſs our

ignorance of where the St. Albans types came from .



CHAPTER III .

The Subjects Treated.

N the rude civiliſation of the fifteenth century, a year's

experience of which would ſend moſt of us to our

graves, the mental occupation as well as the bodily

recreation of our anceſtors was almoſt confined to

hunting and hawking. “ Fiſhing with an Angle ”

came in as a bad third , being too tame a purſuit for men who were

no men if not men of war. Mimic war - war on the beaſts of the

field and the fowls of the air — war which could be purſued in times

of peace, and which yet required knowledge, patience, fortitude, and

courage — this had great attractions, and we cannot wonder at the

general popularity of theſe purſuits.

The firſt treatiſe in the following reprint is upon Hawking, a

paſtime eſſentially ariſtocratic from the great expenſe it entailed in

the purchaſe, breeding, and maintenance of the birds. This, indeed,

coupled with the diminution of game conſequent on the progreſs of

civiliſation and the increaſe of the population, led to the gradual

decadence of the ſport, and nearly to its extinction in the eighteenth

century, although, in very rare caſes, falconry is even now practiſed.

As we have ſeen, one of the moſt difficult objects in hawking

was to obtain an eaſy command of the proper vocabulary, and ſo at

firſt ſtart our author inſtructs us in “ The manner to ſpeak of Hawks,

We muſt not ſay a young hawk is hatched, but
from the egg .
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" diſcloſed ;” they do not breed but “ eyer ;" it was a want of culture

in any falconer to ſay that hawks were building their neft, they

" timbered ” it. When the young could firſt leave the neſt they were

" Boweſſes,” and when they could fly they were “ Branchers,” and

then was the time to catch and train them.

When the young were caught, which was with nets, the firſt thing

was to " enſile " them, that is, to “ take a needle and thread and

ſew up the eyelids,” ſo that they “ ſee never a dele .” After a night

and a day the threads were cut ſoftly for fear of breaking the “ lyddis

of the ighen ,” then they were fed with well-waſhed fleſh , but kept

awake the next night and day, after which they were ſuppoſed to

be tame, or “ reclaimed.”

The various diſeaſes to which Hawks are liable are then explained ,

and medicines preſcribed for them. Some of theſe are very abſurd

and ſome contradictory. Then comes a variety of terms for every

movement and habit, for every limb or part of the body, and for

almoſt every feather in the plumage. In this minute deſcription the

author begins at the feet of the bird and ſo works upwards, as when

Knyghttis been harneſſide.”

Next we are inſtructed how important it is to be careful of the

manner of guiding the Hawk the firſt time it is ready to " nomme

a partridge; how to reward her by giving her the head and neck, after

which on no account is ſhe to fly again till ſhe has “ rejoiced,” i.e.,

ſharpened her beak and ſhaken her feathers. More medicines follow ,

among which is how to get rid of “ lies ” (lice). Take a piece of

rough blanket and hold it to the fire till it is quite hot ; wrap the

hawk therein , and without hurting hold her ' ſoftely and ſtylly’in your

hands, and all the vermin will creep into the cloth . ” A happy thought

this !

The “Geſſe , ” or ſtrip of leather by which the Hawk is held when

carrying her on the hand, is next deſcribed, together with the creance

or long line. More medicines ſtill, and then how to treat Hawks when

" in mew , " or moulting, a matter of great importance. To promote
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“ mewing " give the fleſh of a kid, a young ſwan, and eſpecially rats'

flesh ; ſtewed adders are alſo ſtrongly recommended , or chickens which

have been fed upon wheat ſoaked in broth of vipers.

Gout ſeems a common diſease in various parts of the Hawk's body,

which may be known by ſwelling and " ungladneſs ;" alſo rheum and

fever and blains and agrum , which laſt is cured by a red-hot ſilver

needle thruſt into the noſtrils. Botches in the jaw ſhould be “ kutte

with a knyfe . ” More terms follow for various habits and actions, the

laft paragraph being upon the variety of Bells uſed for Hawks. There

ſhould be two, one a “ femytoyn ” ( ſemitone) below the other.
« The

Bells of Melen (Milan ?) were the beſt, but,” ſays the author, “ there

be now uſed Dutchland bells, of a town called durdright ( Dordrecht),

and they be paſſing good, fonowre (ſonorous) of ringing in ſhrillneſs,

and well laſting.”

The whole ends with a liſt of various ſpecies of Hawks and their

appropriateneſs to the various ſtations of life, among which are

An Eagle for an Emperor. A Merlyon for a Lady.

A Gerfalcon for a King. A Goſhawk for a Yeoman .

A Peregrine for an Earl. A Sparehawk for a Prieſt.

A Muſkyte for " an holiwater clerke. ”

The ſecond treatiſe is upon Hunting, and has a ſhort preface, which

probably came, like the firſt, from the pen of the Schoolmaſter.

The work is all in metre, and evidently intended for boys to learn

by heart. It begins by telling “ my dere chylde " the yarious kinds

of beaſt to be hunted ; the changes of name they take as they grow

older ; the variety of horns ; how to ſkin and diſmember ; the various

cries and noiſes to be uſed ; the ſeaſons ofhunting various beaſts.

Then follow inſtructions how to hunt the Hare, and what to ſay

to the hounds, who muſt always be addreſſed in French, as “ arere ! ”

when he enters the kennel-door ; " this is the firſt word, my ſon, of

venery .” “ Sa fa cy auaunt, ” “ Sweffmon amy sweff,” and other ſimilar

cries are noted down, ſome to be ſhouted twice only and ſome thrice,
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the chief cry being “ So how .” The knowledge of when and how often

theſe cries ſhould be uſed was moſt important, as their proper uſe would

bring “ worſhip among all men .” Here, apparently, in the midſt of

one eſſay, another is interpolated, and we are treated to a portion of

ſome old dialogue like “ The Maſter of the Hunt,” in which the

"Man " aſks all ſorts of queſtions and the " Maſter” replies. It might

indeed be dubbed “ The Hunter's Catechiſm .” This occupies eight

pages, and then we fall back upon the original rhyme again and the

inſtructions of the Dame to “ my childe,” ending with the “ Explicit ”

of Dam Julyans Barnes. Some leaves remaining to be filled up,
the

moral and other ſentences, as already deſcribed at page 21 , were added.

Perhaps the third treatiſe upon Coat Armour and the Blaſon of

Arms is the moſt intereſting portion of the book. The quaintneſs of

fome of the explanations is very amuſing, and many people will

find more points of ſympathy, both hiſtorical and technical, with this

than with the others.

The headline, “ Incipit Liber Armorum,” gives us at once the

title of the manuſcript from which the text was compiled. “ Heraldry

Run Mad ” might indeed have been an appropriate title for this, as

well as all ſimilar tractates ; for the author, in his anxiety to honour

the ſcience, does not ſcruple to take the reader back hiſtorically not to

Noah only, but to Adam, whoſe ſpade, he tells us, was the firſt ſhield

in Heraldry, and who was the firſt to bear Coat Armour. The argu

ment, if it may ſo be called , is :-All " gentilnes ” comes from God ;

there were originally in heaven ten Orders of Angels bearing Coat

Armour, but now only nine, Lucifer with “ mylionys of aungelis ”

having fallen out of heaven into hell and other places . As a bond

man might ſay that all men come from Adam, ſo might Lucifer ſay he

and his angels came from heaven.

Cain, for his wickedneſs, was the firſt churl, and all his offſpring

were churls alſo by the curſe of God .rſe of God. Seth, on the other hand, was

a gentleman by his father's bleſſing ; Noah, too , was a gentleman by

nature, but of his three ſons, “ Sem , Cham, and Jafeth ,” Cham, for

1
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his unfilial conduct, was made “ ungentle.” The addreſs of Noah to

his three ſons is curious, and is thus fupplemented :

“ Of the offſpring of the gentleman Japhet came Abraham , Moſes

Aaron, and the prophets, and alſo the King of the right line of Mary,

of whom that gentleman Jeſus was born, very God and man, after his

manhood King of the land of Judah and of Jews,a gentleman by his

mother Mary, and Prince of Coat Armour. ”

Some ſay that Coat Armour began at the ſiege of Troy, but it

was of far greater antiquity than that, and was founded upon the nine

Orders of Angels, who were crowned each with a diadem of precious

ſtones — the Topaz ( truth ), Smaragdus (hardihood ), Amethyſt (chivalry ),

Loys (powerful), Ruby (courageous), Sapphire (wiſdom ), Diamond, a

black ſtone (durable ), Carbuncle (doughty and glorious) . Theſe

repreſent Gentleman, Squire, Knight, Baron, Lord, Earl, Marquis,

Duke, and Prince. Here we probably have the origin of the ſhape

of various crowns and coronets. Everything is treated in nines, and

the nine virtues and nine vices of gentleneſs follow , with nine rejoic

ings, nine articles that every knight ſhould keep, and nine manner of

gentlemen, in which we learn that the Evangeliſts and Apoſtles were

all gentlemen of the right line of that worthy conqueror, Judas

Machabeus, who in courſe of time had fallen to labour, and ſo were

not called gentlemen. The four doctors of the Church - St. Jerome

Ambroſe, Auguſtine, and Gregory—were alſo gentlemen of blood and

of Coat Armour. There are nine differences of Coat Armour and nine

quadrats, all of which are explained. The “Blaſyng of Arms ” comes

next, the preface to which is by the author, and not by the printer.

It begins with the varieties of the Croſs as borne in arms, each being

illuſtrated by a rude woodcut printed in its proper colours, and the

blaſon, or technical deſcription of each is given in Latin, French,

and Engliſh. All varieties of arms follow , with the myſteries of

bends, engrail, borders, chequers, balls, cakes, rings, &c. , offering

but little which can be quoted, but forming an intereſting and uſeful

book of reference.

{



CHAPTER IV ,

Philology.

Վաղը

HERE is a ſtrongly marked individuality in the ſpelling

throughout all the treatiſes in this work. If the

Hunting rhymes belong to Dam Julyans, their ortho

graphy, like the proſe portions, is that of the School

maſter, who appears to have been a North -countryman,

many words leading to that concluſion . The formation of the plural

by adding the letters “ is " or " ys ” ſtrikes the attention at once. Thus

the plural of bells is bellis ; egg , eggis ; vetch , fetchis ; fulmert, ful

mertis ; hawk, hawkys ; herd, herdys ; person , personys, and so on.

The change of a y at the end of a word to an i is common, as onli ,

ſofteli, unthrefti ; and for if ; algate ; awth for all the ; bowke ; chylder ;

clepit ; clees ; knaw ; ken ; yowre ; and many others are Northern. As

might be expected, many Anglo -Saxon and Anglo- Norman words now

obſolete are found, ſuch as benymme, blynne, byzete, canell, clepit,

colver, dagon, gobbit, kawe, kydde, liggen, merde, naſethrils, nym ,

raton , and many others.

*

The following vocabulary will ſhow the chief words in which

peculiarity of ſpelling or dialect are noticeable :

alfe, half

algate, always

and, used for “ if”

appillis, apples

arn , arearn,

aſſone, as ſoon

* In the Nang of thieves toſteal is to nim at this day .
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awntelere, antler coluer, a dove fetchis, vetches

awth, aught colode, cold feldis, fields

awth , all the cogh, cough foſterys, foreſters

barris, bars contenyt, contained folowys, follows

beeltys, beaſts cowples, couples flee, flay

beke, beak croampe, cramp forder, further

bellis, bells currage, courage forrgeet, forget

bene, be cum, cumme, come foſtewt, foſt

benymme, take away dais, days fowrith, fourth

blynne, to ceaſe dagon, a piece fulmertis, polecats

boon, bone dayſes, daiſies gedder, gather

bodi, body deeil, a portion glayre, white ofan egg

bowellis, bowels defawte, default gobbit, piece

bott, but diueris, divers gres, greaſe

bottre, butter dookes, ducks groyn , grown

bowke, crooked doon, do gyde, guide

bridde, bird doys, does habull, able

broght, brought echeon , each one hawkys, hawks

byſprenged, ſprinkled ech, each hawtyn, proud

byzete, gain eeg , egg hakke, hack

calt, called eegis, eggs haare, hare

calde, called ellis, else heepis, heeps

cattisfleſh, cat's fleſh elis, eels hedgis, hedges

canell, cinnamon errabull, arable herdys, herds

calliſh, call (imper.) eſeli, eaſily howndys, hounds

chycon, chick hoole, whole

chykynnes, chickens eueroſe, roſewater hoold , holde, old

chooce, choice euyn , eeuen , even hoom , home

chylder, children hudge, ſmall

clepit, called eygh, eyghen, eye, eyes huntid, hunted

cloos, close febulneſs, feebleneſs hunterys, hunters

communeli, commonly fechens, ftoats hennys, hens

commythe, cometh faukeneris, falconers hir

cowntenanfs, counte- feederis, federes, houghis

feathers hanylon, wiles of a fox

eueri, every

eyre, air

huicles oppon

nances
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igh ,ighe,iyen,eye, eyes medecyne, medeſyn, pennyd, feathered

ingraylyt, engrailled medlide, mingled perfonys, perſons

inowgh, enough meele, melis, meal, pellittis, pellets

ilich, alike meals pike, pick

iren, iron medill, mingle proceis, proceſs

ilke, each moch , much puttith, putteth

juse, juice mony, many praty, pretty

kawe, call mowothe, mouth properteis, properties

ken , know moyſtour, moiſture quarterit, quartered

knaw, knawe, know myddes, midſt rad, ? afraid

knottis, knots mynne, mine raton, a rat

kneys, knees naſethrillis, noftrils reftith, reſteth

kow , cow nares, noſtrils rede, ready

knyue, knife raamys, names rebuket, rebuked

kydde, known natheleſs, nevertheless roys, roes

kyndeli, natural neppe, catmint roungeth

kut, cut nettis, nets rowſe, rouſe

layſerly, leiſurely notabull, notable Jaauue, ſave

lew warme no moo, no more ſerven, ſew

leppys, leaps nombur, number ſemytoyn, ſemitone

leif, dear not, a nut Je, ſee

leuer, liver nyghtis, nights Mewys, ſhows

lies, lice nym , nomme, take, Nau, ſlow

linne, lynne, linen taken ſnakys, ſnakes

littyl, little okys, oaks ſofteli, ſoftly

liggyn, lie onli, only ſomwatt, ſomewhat

luke water ony, honey foore, ſore

Lyddis of the ighen, ones, onys, once fowre, ſoar

eyelids
oouen , oven Toper, ſupper

Zymayall, iron filings oon , one Jowkyng, ſucking

looff, loaf oppyn, open fonnys, ſons

maake, make ordenatili Spanyellis, ſpaniels

mary, marrow owte, out ſnakys, ſnakes

markeris, markers parlous,perlous, peril- taake, take

merde, dung takys, takesous
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tempur, temper
varri rede, very red wroght, wrought

termys, termis, terms veri, very wode, wold, would

tho, thei, they unthrefti, unthrifty wight, ſwift

thridde, third vreyne, urine woddys, woods

theyem , them warbellith, warbelleth wylis, while

threis, thrice watt, what yche, each

theys, thighs weere, where yghes, eyes

togeyder, together weere, weary yolow , yellow

toon , two ware, were yowre, your

tweys, twice wengys, wings yowris, yours

tymeli, timely whaan, when

thredis, threads whote nat, wot not

We have now traced the various aſpects in which this curious work

may be viewed . There is not one of them that would not repay

much deeper ſtudy, and the reader will, doubtleſs, ſympathiſe with

the writer in the wiſh that more could be diſcovered concerning the

ſchoolmaſter-printer. That his pioneer attempts to eſtabliſh a printing

preſs met with many diſcouragements was a matter of courſe ; and,

doubtleſs, he had many technical , buſineſs, and even ſocial difficulties

to overcome ; for a reading public had to be created and patronage

was ſcantily afforded . Nevertheleſs he ſtruggled on for at leaſt ſeven

years, as we learn from the dates on his books, and whatever may have

been his ſhortcomings, either as author or as printer, the fact of his having

been one of the earlieſt promoters in this country of the grandeſt

diſcovery which the mind of man has yet made, will unite all of us

in honouring the memory and reſpecting the name, ſhadowy though it

be, of the “ Scole mayſter of St. Albon ."

WILLIAM BLADES.
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IT
TOT To móchthat gentitt men and honeſt perſones baue gee !

ete aliteinbanking and defice to baue themanerto take

baukys : and alſo hodo andm Daat Doere they rhulæ guæe them

özdynateli: and to lena do the gentitt termye m communeng.of

theyz baukys : and to ponderſtond therz felkenefes and enfizmı;

teee : andalſo to lenaDoe medianesfor theym acordyng.and

mong notabutt tesmys that ben roſed i balblyngboth of theirbau

kys and ofthe foboles that their baDolaps phatt flery . Thesfove

this book fodbloboyng in a dedo forme phenoys meti lanabolege of

fuche plefuse to gentalt men and pronus diſpoſed to feitt .

Theo is the maner to begynne bo kepe babokaye : bot not

attmanes babolage.bott oonli Bochadokyo :and tezi

alueof Borhaflegs.andr fpave balblys, and in Wattmanez

thar rhalt be taake .

Ghemaner to (pehe ofhawhis kro an reg to thei

be habillto be takene .

na
016 to fpeke of babblepo.fisſe har been Egges . and af

terbardtheybene diflored badobye and communeli gof

buways been diſcloſeo.ao fone asthe cloughe andinſome place

motetymali after the contoe is of bebe.andtemel berdeng .

Con0Doe miatt ſay that badobro doon Erez.and notboede.

m the Woodes .QundDoe chatt ſay that handlepedon omado Bohen

thep bede tombeang to their neſtesand not theybelo ne ma,

be ther neſtes eind in the tome of their love theg aalt.and joc

kauke. OnoDe chatt for that they fade ,

cendDhen they bene pencloſed and begynneth to fedorany

theng of lengthe sitnoon be bende they Dortt Dvalo romsbattout

of the neſt; and dradd to bodois.ano come agaen to thezpeſt

ةإ



atndthen thay be clepit BolbeffisCondafter fantMars

gavets day thay doittflie fro tree totoee . no thenthay bene

sala Bratoncheus .And then it is time for to takebem

Cand.com.mghtts before fapt(Nargantsayê.0 .

mights after te beſte taleyng of ſpace bables .

How ġe Chal demeön yow i taköng of hawkig

&with wat inftruméris rhow ge chau hide them

Wei
Pho So Bett take batokeo be muſt baue nettio Toich ben fals

leo corines and tho muſt be made of good ſmall thode .

and itbade need to be diedother green ozble for efpreng ofthee

baBlae . and he moſt tabac Dhith hemneedett anothode to enſule the

baloles that ben talie .And in this maner they muſt be asſileo .

Take the needett anotheed : and put it thonodo the ouer igh lid

ano To of that other and make bem faſt fonder the belse : that

she ſe neuer a dett and then meis enfiled as she abthe to be.

Sum plan to enfilebem Doith the neede egh lidæ a bone thëbeke

on the beæ almoſt: bot that is the Doors Doar ffor of veefon the

ouer igt lioaclorich mom rufely then the netter be aufeof Ebe

largeneffe . De ben she is enfiled then bece thi babakehome on the

fiſte and aft hic on a peach and let hir ſtand tera mghtand

a day and on that other way tolbard euen . then takke and auteldi

the thordis anotake bema bar lofteli foz brelyingof the Lyddies

of the ghen .Then lofte ano faleebegynne to fede herandfaiz

face Dich ber titt The WittfitteBaitBippon the fire.ffoz itis die

# forhurtong ofhu Dengue.QXndthen theffame night after the

ll



fedyngBabe bez att ngght and the mould alt ood . The phone

Bitt be preuiInologh to be veclamed .And the firſt meete that

the chattete : let it be boot , and yeuse bez Inough thes of

Whan pobre hawhe may be draw to reclajine

and the maner of hir dyette

A
and if polbore baloke be basde peanyo : themaybe deadone,

to beaclammed Sfor att the Dahilethat shesøtenderpen

nyo:pbetonot babult to beæclapmeo and if she beaBor

badakes oz Tezett thatphalt be declapmed euez fedehom Bith a

Te mcete atthe deadoungand at the declayming bot lokethat

bitte boote.and in this maner Barheit. Takethe meetano go

tothe waterandfolue et opp andalone in theBater.anoban

ge theBaates olote and feæebiz thez Dich andpbe be a bradon
dhes .Cand of it bene an Egeffe tholb molt Barthe meebe clen

ses thenpe 200 to the ballonchez.and Bith a lonne cloth Doipe it

and featur.Quo euermovethe thrid are reue bezaſtong Dolen

she was flepng if she be aBorbadobe oz Tesaft in thismanez :

Takenebo blanket cloth and aut.co.pelettrø therol of an ini

the longe .Påndtakethe fleste and artt.co.moscerlo : and Dithe

a bingues poynt make an boole in eueni mozcett . and puttherm

the pellettio of cloth . ar fale a faiz dist Dich Bater andput

from thezin . Then takethe balole and yeue bez a mozætt of booce

vreete the molontenadons of balfe biz foop . Then take hit that

Loch in theBaai.ano fece bez fos att ryghe.

0,1 )



Howrye tal fede gowre hawkeand to knawe

hir infirmiteis . ther bene mong diueris of them

(

1

Barit meet and lootes thathizaſting beplumage than

tooke thatit be clegn fondéz the peach.and in the mowo De pechal

fend the aſtong ponder the peich. and ther perhattlenone Dobe;

ther the ba Dokebe clene oz noo . for fum gobbitDitt be poloto

and lum gene andfum glaymous and ſum cles Cino if itt

be yololo Ibe engenderith the frounce. the Doych is an tuett that

Dout wielein themolbotheor in the cheke. Eind ifht be grene.[be

Begendoth the Re.The andiaion of theeuett 18 the st Bil
Quirem the bedand makes the bude to poett .@ the igen att glag ,

mous ano dyrke.ano bot it baue helpe : it Belt codone in to the

legges i and maake the legges to canele . and if it goo fro

ebe legges in to the bed a gagne.thi badoke is bot looſt . Aino

if it beglaymous and roping beengenderith an euett allo the

Crap.that is to ban an baloke may notmuterre

I

merhewele powre medictes here folowong

(2 medicine for the frounce i the mouth

Gake a filuer ſpooneand put the ſmalt enter in theface titt it

te bote.tbm let bola the baDolce andopenbiz beleand buur



the rooce and anonte it Beth the many ofa gooſe that bache

lyno longe. and the batt be foole. And if the focunce te Derg

as greete as a note .O ban them is a gaibbe the ñ.and then

thodo moft autt it With a Rafuæ in this manër.Dette hoolæ the

baroke : and Flitte thes the food is.and thelo ſbalte fond thez

as it Bare the malbe of a pegeon .Takeit olote att booleand

take a parce of peenis and autt the boote of the ſoove. and ma :

be it as faque asye may Doith a lynne cloth and Pipe clene

the blood a Bar. and anoynt the Foove Doith badôme:iñ . dais

acedoe and afterdar &Bith pappelpen . tilt it be boole.

Chow the grounce coinmöthe.

Ghe frounce commoth Bban a man fedido his baloke Bithe

spotkeo attiffet.in.cays to gepote

Chow the Ký comingthe.

07 dfalble of boole meete this filenere the (Rg commech .

Chow the Crag corrompthe .

Ch Cay connmth ofBat meet the Bhich is Bart Bithe

boote Dates in the afatste of boote meete . ellfoit commethe

IM
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of thredis the Blich ben in the fleste that the balble is fedde' Bitte

for though tholo pike thefleste neuez ſo clene . git thodo rhalte

fynd threwees thez in,

whan thŷn handle (hall bathe hým .

and euremove ech thaida aap let then babblae bathe hom.alf

The Tomez'ifit be mece Betters - and songsm a Becke im Dayntes

if itbe fapte Bethez.and not ellio.lno Boban thold battes dhe

balblae : euez youe hız a mosætt of boote mec te contact though

the bene a Borbadoke .

How ġe mag cawce gobre havche to fløe withe

& cncrage in the mocow .

TA ve Bit tbat yolbce badekar flge m tbe mocoltive . fece his

the ngght before Douth boote mete and bart tbeſramne mete i

neprie and lbzyng olet the Teater dene . and ibat yatt make

hız to face left and attrage to flie i thye moro do in the beſtmanes

How pe (hall gode pow it powre hawke be fail

googed and pewode Coone hauea Elöght .

Iff polove buDolebs fult goozgeo.ano Ebat ve Toolo Toone for



por bane a flighte tacke. Gj.corners of. Ibbete andput hem in a

mosatt of flesh: and peue theframemozallie to the babble and

phe Dortt caféanoon at that ſbe lath Dhithm bez áno anoon at:

tzi that the bath cart Lookte pe baue amozætt of boote meete

to pellebiz Canoput pobore babake bouergoosgeo.peue bez

cheffamemederen

CA medecine for the ky

Grekempree leeupe.ans ſtampe hem ina morter.andthien

ge olit the uſe . ano Dich a penne put it in the babblero nado

enes oz cloges Boban te badoke &ſmalle goo goo.and a non

after let hiz eye.and thebatt be hoole as afer Ozeltis
tale peralli (Roots ano ( ezue his Bith thegem in tritamemas

piez,www boben ( be twaith bolæ cdo i poborre bona Dhith the fring

and that phat make her boide . but it is pealous to more at often

that the Juæ fatt ner fpzeug m to hra ughes .

Cullo and ge yeue ponoce baloke frech butter on the macon.

of logges that 18 m the boneof the butte of postze . il poatt ma

ke bezbo. are Datesbele at the naæB.and it Bill kepe the nas

msopen.bot it Bitt make hız baloton and proDoor

Camedecine for the Srag moo folow

Cake and chafe Borth golbae bondye the finement of Police



batole Bith luke Bater a longe ( yme.and after that taláe the

polodi of Soviftage oz ellis (be polb dezof (Rebe.anda quasi

tate of map buttes and temper hit Beett to geder tilt thay bene

eum medlide.thanputte.it ma littplt bop and Rope it faſte.e

as often a yodo fe de yolore badokean boole meeleanopnt hire

mete a littyit thez Do ith.andthat ſbatt make bit to loue meet

the better foz loue of the oynlement and it ſbatt faaue biz fro

the tray and from mong over ſekeneſes : that gender of te m

an balotae .

Talſo take the boote bezt of a plyne oz of a pigge and

feed bez. 6;.cape the Dorth .ano per ibatt be boole .

alſo take porke andy Bæte it in boote mellae of a cle . ė

fed the badoke thezdith . and that shaltmakebiz .muteſe att

the beſt .

CRL posko With the many of the foon of the but of postea

balt make hit mutile e feze his With booth to geder .

Tello rose hiz to frech butter and it Bortt doo theframe

Calf oon mele oz.jj.at the moſtof the booteleuez of a pig

phaltmake his tomutere.Deele.beDace ve reue hiz not to geete

a goorge therop · foz it is a pezlous miete

Celſo take ye bhite of an egge. labuz Ebellame i a ſpoge

a8 tbeele as ye Bolde make glappe for wide Inke titt.2t be like

Poat . put dbeffame i a perfett . & let themeete ya Matt be for his

Fop : le a ſtepe toezin alt the daybefoz. atmghtfedehu thordo



and that the Bide halt be foz hizdpneain the mornyng let it

le att the neghe.borin any Doure that ye haue albap freſt

gleyæ. and if bez fedung be poozke it is the bettiz.pe 16 proued

atbe laøndeli termix that belong to hawluis,

13
at the begyntiyng of kenali ſpoch of the tezmys that be

long to hadalye baze yemay fendethegmctbe faſt

is oplæ faft atat times and ſpeaalle Bhan the badith.It is

ala batyng . Foz she Saath Bith his felfe moſt often auſeles

T the leaind is debate youdebaloke: to volce feft. Ethatt

is han podide ba Doke batuch . the læſt meuyng thatpean mai

ke Bith yodove felt she Bilt abate ayen poppon yoboce fere

CTbe thade is feede podoce badobe.and not gyue hiz meete

Ithe fatorith is an baloke fnptech.oz edith hız bele anor

notDipith huebeke Tbe.co.pouce bauke Joukith and not

Flopith ath.co..youve babake pooymth.andnotpikith and

the poengthnot bot Shan she begynnyth at hic legges and let

theth mopſtouz like ogle .at hız taitt.and balomethbiz fete è

It aikyth the fedug ofbizDynges thomo no bez bebé.and it is

alde the note than as the fetohis the ople.Clnd ye shaft ron

dzſtond anhalle Bold not be letted of his ppornong. For

that tymethat the poompth she is lykeng and luſtp. anos

Dohanne che hathe done the Bitt.bobble bize meghtelz.



and form fome yobboe batolee olontenanſis as ſhe pikeo brz.and

yet ſhe poognith not.and then ce moſt ſay the (Reformth her fede

as and not pilethhez federis . a The.coñj pobove bo ible cole

eth and not beckyth the.miñ . The colorith and not habith

bez ſelle the.sp.lhe (tæynıth and not Clithith noz Crat:

chitha the.p fbe mantellith and not (tætchith Boban ( be put

tich bezleges from her oon after an other : and hız Doynges fo:

lolo after brez log92 . then ſhe doth mantatt hit ano DobaanIbe

both mantilled his and bzyngith booth bez Doyngesto gende os

uer hir backe po poatt fap polode baDolae Darbellith hız Dynges.

and that is oon teame ælde ebezhone C the.pa ye ſbatt fay

poloce ba doke muteffith oi mutith and not falplich . The

pii pe matt lagaſt podoa badolee to the purch . and not let you

be boa Dolce opon the percy.

tre (hal pe underdonde furthermore other ma

ner of termös that belong on to hawhis foz to co

mende them for diuerfe of thepr pzopirteis

1

S : R pe pbatt fay This is a fapz taible. an hudge bau

be a longe baNote.aſbortthilae balolze . @ for not this is

a gæte bolobce. allo ve Ibott far thio haukelas a large belse Os

arbortt bebe . and att it not bille .an hudge beæe os afmatt be :

a fapue feloned pe matt fag polote balolae is futt goorged ano

not copped.ano poloce ba lotze puttrtboust and enduetto . anor.

pet for both booth oquefde.



how powre hawke puttithouer

En babblae puttithouez Dohen she ameuith Ate mote from her go

ozge in to his bobbillis . Olnothus ye shatt tonade it Bran phe

puttithouer ( he trauez ſich bitte his booi.andſpecialli Doith the

necke : as a Crane wotbe of an ottez badd

Cwhan ye ſhall caj enduth sé einbowellid

An babake enduth neuer as long as hro bolbillie bene fult at

boa fedyng. bot afſone as she is feade . and veſtith me mouche

litat and littlt . Elnd if bergoorge be Did and the bolbett ang

theng ſtiffid.perhatt ſay ſhe is emboDoellid and both not fully

endelbed and as long as ye map fele ane theng in his bobbellio

itis perlous to gue bos ang mete .

CAethe well theps termos folowing

Sapan balbke bath a long lyng a faiæ long taptt Dorth mot

bardio olot.ano ſtondith coppon the.mon. Theo badokee is entirpen

neo That is to ſay Bhen the federie of the Doenges bene bildoen

the body and the thighis . This ba Dotebag an huoge legge oz a

flat leg .oz a colindelegge.oz a fase enfead legge

Cto kmawe the mail of an hawke

Hadokes baue Dabite maitt.Canualmaitt oz (Red mattt .

AndTom att (Red masttzen martt. Bhrte mailt is ſoome len

albe. Canualmaitt is betlene Dohitemaitt ano Iwn maitt .

elno Joon martt 18 para (Rewe .



aPlumage . and Cate powre trawhe.

A Bophabhe noz a tercelt i thare Pore aage baue nott

taumaples named .bot it is calæ theiz plumage.and after

the cote.it is calæ theyz Maitta Kind if podoz haloke celard

to any fobole by countenance for to flee thez to pe chatt fag caſt

the ballohe theato . and not lett fu therto.

Nommeouleelid .

ind ifpolove babake Mommea fodole and the folole bre:

ke a Day frohic. phe bath diſcomfetmong fedebesof the follole.

and is broken a day for m kyndeli fpech ve shaft ſar pouce ball

ke bath (Ilomme or feelid a fobole and not take it

Werfore an hawke is calde a kifelere.

a lnd ofttyme it happith mony an badobe for egerneffe bhan

be rhula Nomme a fobole be reeſith bot the fedevis.and as ofte

as he 2008 To be (Riflich . theafoce ſuchbadokys been alleo (Rife:

leves if they do ofte ro .

Kow je chal naame the memberes of your

hawkis in conuenient termes .

Oldo ye phalt ronderſtand the naamps off the membries

of balbkys : to begynne othriz fete and goo (opdoazdeas

knoghotis been barneffido ano ammeed.efo Dee phattmamebus

na



Calons

Bezft the grete Clees bebynde . that feanych the bake of the

hande . ee matt catt bom Talons

a pownces.

Gb Eles Bith i tbe fote pe chatt att of rightbe bodoncess

longe Sengles .

Bott astagnly the Clees that are compon de meort ( tretche :

mis pe shalt att tbe loong Sengles .

a Peto Sengles

And the cottesmert Clesye hatt salt the spety Sengles

a Thekey or Cloſer .

undſtondpe alſo that the longe Senclers be calathe key

of the fote .o the Cloſer . Foz Dohat theng rom euer it be me

PoDoce haloke ſtrength: open thatSengle.ano att the poter is op

pep . for the ſtrength the of fortyfieth alt there fote

A Seris of waters or waxy calowre.

Knabe pe : that the raynne a boDote polbe batolaps legges

his fete.is calæ : the Seas of brz legges and his fete . Uober

Her thay be Matery beibed or of Vape colo Dore yololbe .



TheBeine feder. Ful Sommód

mød . and Keclaimede .

A
nr batole bath.ñ. federis oppon his taple, and con prin

apott feæer of theffame is m the myodio . and in maner

att that oder bene questid ponder theffame fedez. and that is ab

led the Beme fe der of the taple . Andthen gooth blachae baras

ouerðaræ the table andthos famebazvio rhatt telle yolo Doban

rbe te fult fummed.o2futt fermyo . Foz Boban cheis futt barrio

the ſtondith oppon.com.and then she is perfitedeo to be (Recla

umede.

Merhalt vonærftontethat as longe ag an babole ſtonath

ronder the nombre of .ron.baidis . Bind rhebe m hic fove aage :

it moſt be fayde that she is not fult fummed.forſo longe che 18

bot tencer penyo bhrtherche be bralbncher oz Epes .

Condiff she be a melbed balbke and ſtond Dithm . nov .bar

riø.perhatt fay he is not fult fermed.foz ſhe is not babutt to be

(Reclaymed.becauſe ſhe is drabbe to roone obbt of the metbe foz

The is not bazdepempo.no more than a Poove babble.

ČBragles o2 Degouted

50 knalb fortlpzmoz of bathkes.an babble bath long ſmale

White fedenie.bangong ponder the taptt : from his bo Doett alone

Vazd . and the fame fedenis ye chatt attthe braples oz tle bragle

feberio.Undcompunely euery gorhable and euery tercellig

braplis bene befpeenged Dhith blakeſpeckes.likeBlzmeng.and

forat that thay bene acamptidnouet the better . Botanda

fpacebadobe be ro Ermyned poppon the braples.oz a Muſeet.oder

ze pbatt Jove lhe no Degouted to the pattermoſt braple.and much

it betokenis barones .



( Bred federös · Plumage. Darbe federös .

Pendaunt federös.

Oh fearis a bolote the formote pasters of an balble: becalled

the breſt feedcie . & the feederio pond the Doynges av plumage

Thefedens pondoz ile beke be calæ the barbe fedenie.Ond the feae;

rigthat bene at the Soynte : at the babbkes knethar ſtor de ban

geng and phazppe at thendue . thos be mlæ the pendaunte fe :
decis .

Flagg 02 faggio federös .

he feceris at the Bengee nept the body be calæ the flagga

oz the faggz featis .

Demefederes of the wing Sercell

Andthe long fedts of the Bungee of an ba Dobebene cloethe

beme feceris of theBoyng . Xndthe federis that fum att the per

ngon fedez .of a nodea Fodole .of anbaloke : it isala theSez

aft Cend ye chatt onderſtande iff an badoke be im mele pe

ſamefezætt fedez shatt be the laſt fedes that the Bilt caſe.ano

tytt that be caſt . The io neuezmelbed.git it bas bene reen : tbat

balblees boue caſt that ſame fizft asbaue beræ fay: bot that

other (Reddle is gendratt .and Diban be bath caſt her lezellig in

melo.then and not eaſt it is tyme for to fexebiz Dich Warto me

ete and to begynne to enſayme hice .

Enlajme

enfagme of an badake is the gæa.and bot if that be take a

Bay Buchfeopug of Darti meeteand othedefe as it chatt be

b)



declared bece aftez.fbx Bilft gedder a parett Bich may be hizzo

termoſt confuſion . and ſhe floc therdoith.and tabe blood and

wolde thez coppon .

C Couettis o2 couert fiderio

Ghz bene alſo federies that cloas copon the Forcellio.anor

thoframe be cald the ouertieson the muesifederio .and ſo 'att the

federis be calæ that berie nepé ouez fle long beme fe decis .anor

the fagg fedruis oppon the douges

Bachefederis .

I

|

1Ctbe fenecio coppon the backe balle be called The backe fedeas

Ceke Elape Nares Sere

Ith Beke of the babbke is the copper parte that is cooked

The ne dez pazte of bir bake is calæ the clape of five balole

The Toolis in the balles beke bene called the Claves .

the polobo be Edbeney Bebe e re regben is ala v Seve

Crönetis .

C Thabe oon an balke long ſmale blake fedenis : likebe:

rio abobobe the rece a thoſramie : bealæ Crinedis ofze galoke

CSore aagt .

Ce phalt pondesſtond that the firſt pere ofan babble Bole :

ther ſhe be alæ omalonchez oz Egert.that firſt rece 18 catæ

biz fove aage , and alt thatyede heroes cala a fove batoke.for



and the erlap thatpere . Bith good fedung lhe is likly to endu

de longe .

Cto Keclajme an hawhe

TI
' ffre Bilt (Reclaym yolore baboke ve moſt aparte oon me

le in.c.melis . ponto tome that ſhe Ditt core to (Recs

layme.and Boban (he Bitt come to (Reclame encrece bez melis

euery day bettezand better . Pind of ſhe come to the (Reclame

make her thatthe ſole not . For thigh he be Bele (Reclamed

hit may happen that ſhe Deitt ſobre : ſo hegh in to the Erce .

that ye chatt ( tether fe biz no fende hiz .

And iffyonoce baloke phalt flie to the partcich.looke that

de Enfagmebez oz bee fue. Bether the be Bratbnchez az Eres

Or melbed ba Dole .

a .whyan hawke is called an Eges ·

El balble is alæ an Eyes of biz @eghen. Foz an bauke

thał 18 booght cop pondez a Buffazd oz a puttocke: as moi

ny be : bath Dateri Eeglen.FozBhan thay be diklored and ke

pit in ferme tett thay be fult fummod.ee chattknade therm be

thegz Dateri Ergten . Blindalſo hızlookeDhitt not be ſo quycke

as a Braboncheriø is.and ſo be cauſe the beſt knabolege is be

the Eegh . they be calo Breres .

b .1)



The may alſo knatbe an Eges.bi te palenefe of the reces

of ber legges of the rece ouer the belse .Olnd alſo by the tagn;

lys that be copport bez taptt and bez Bengue Biche tauntys com

for lacke of fedung. Bhen thay be Eges .

Cwhat a tajnt is .

Atapnt is a thing that gooth ouerlbaste the fearris of

CheDonges.and of the taptt lyke as anon it Bece eeton Buch

Davrope and it begyngth Firſt to bred at the body in the penne

and that ſame penne rhytt frete afonder . and falle a Day thuzi

polo theffame toynte and then is the balbke diſparagiofoz alf

that rece .

( a )edecgngs to Enlajme podré hawhe

Gake the (Robe of Raſue and do it in cline Water and lar

the flesti tkez in .to temper a guete Dhele . and yeue it to police

baDake to ete . and if the dete tbezof . deed notbot hit chatt ber

nymme hir greæ.bot Bithin.i.duys (be chatt not goettely as
bate ,

1

Call tabae puliatt and garle and Rampe it Bele to get

az.and Baynge odote the guæ ma dert.and then Dolete the

plert therm.and fede yolove babbke the douch ,anor botit tems

puz polove baloke that is to ſay esfayme yobove la Doke .Bith in

nzi.cons . I mezuett azot looke euea day that ye make nelle

Jua and Dban ze feve his .Bectegodore meete fazon .



Califo take the Suce of peacelyMozis otherwiſe caldepezs

celly(Roots and thorfameof 3Pop andMorty podobe flesh thea

m andpolbue baublee phalt be Enformed kynoly , and no guete

abate to the balbke .

Com tore to lay there flerts in Bates almoſt a ty.andye

ue their fame to the baDoke at fopes. and that at lyth attnåght .

to goue to hit in the moznyngand thus to fear bem in melo oz

thay be drabben a bolote a mongth 0.mi.Dolapes and to enla ;

eme theym oz thay com on fift. as fone as thar aft Chryster

cett.then is the tyme to begynne fo fede bom foo.

Chow gowre hawke encajmöthe

Onderſtonde ye fox certayn :thatas longe as potce babbles

fete b blakurt and mugh :she is futt of grece.and euer as

The enfaymech . bisfete Doult Daro poloto and fmathe

Howge thall gode porw whan pobre haihe ta

tedy to Elie . Aico pechall fag put up a partriche

Calle
Han pe baue enfarmed police balbke :ant (Rerlaymes

boz . and that ſbeis vedi to flie to the poztrich moft

take apastrich m potbree bagge.and goo in to the folwe,and let

b .m



potlite fpanyellis fena a tour of pastriche. and Bhen thay

be put ropp.and begynneto ſatu.ye more baue mazkenia to

martie ſom of thaym.and then wlople pop podove boundpo.Dan

pe baue ſo coon . let rum felolo of yoborio pouditake the partach

olote of robore bagge . and to it by the legge: Bitha creauna .

and aalt it cop ashigh asbe an ano, as ſoon as the baDolce

ſeith hız Me Bett flie thez to.and if yobowe badolee ſees the parte:

cichaboone . yeue hoz adebarde: theruppon , and go aftezee

by lapſouve to the pastach that be markedand 200 as matt

tett podo beve foloboyng .

CIA pe baue a chaſtiſed bounde : that Ditt be.cebuket : and

is a (Retauez.concouple him and nomoo of Police boundre

and goo to a fenglez pastrich : of the Que lo fpamplid.and be as

regh as ye aan to the (Rifung thezof and if rolove balole ofice

alt hoz to it . and if the take it then 18 govore badoke made for

that reve.and of theflame pastach that pe pleth.thus pe mooft

velazde hız as it ſyDorch bece nept folo Doeng

1

4

1

Chow je ſhall rewardepovre hawke . +

1

Gake a knyfe and att the bow and the necke from the bodge

of Ele pastaich.and ſtaipe this feynine a Jay from thenecke.ano?

peue that fame to the badobe.and auez the boor of the folole Bich

a bonett oan batt . and lay the flavo beæ and the necketbeaups



pon . and if rhe Ditt forfalde the forble that Iheplumyth on.and

com to the deboard.then puupli takea way the pastrich and de

Hasde yolbce balbke Bith the Bayneand the necke.eewa

u that ſhe ete no bonus . For that 16 euett to endedbe.and it

Brittmakehic conlulty : Foz to flye . And thus ye moſt ferue

hic of as manyas ſhe fleth.bot let hiz wbbasd be the lapſe .

fos ellio ſhe may be fone fubt goorged . and then ſhe may flye

no move a gute While .

Chow jowre hawht chall Keiovce .

And Bhan yombre Baibke bath flopne a folole .and is of :

Darded asIbaue fayde. let her not fue in no Shiſe eytt re ſhe

baue (Reiofed him , that is to ſay . tyll (be baue felbed.oz inpaed

bez behe . oz ellys wloſed bez.and Whan I be lath done any of

theys . oz att.go and wtriue moo and The Ditt nem plente ·

Whan povpre hawhe hath nomme a fowle how

ge thalldo that je rebuke not the hawke .

Iriene Dele oon theng.and belbace therof . Bhan golove bau

ke bathe nommea partrich . ſtonde a good day of and come

not to negh bec. and dzyue a Dar podobe boundys . fos cebu

kong of hez . for manybaDolaps loue noon bolondys . andalſo

bing



many holondye Bitt benymme theym theyce gamare from efter

fobe . and that to pazlous . and Bhiless yolote badobe plumith

amme loftele tolbaza hiz.alway nece ano neve.and ifthe

leue plumong . ano loke coppon podo • ſtonde ſtytt and chezke

hiz.ano Dohiſtytt hız.tott ſhe plume apen , and thus ferue hız

tytt ye be rightneve hiz.Tban Tofte and lapſezly : fatt oppon

pobre kneysand poeuela Bhile ſhe plumyth Fett polove.bonde

and be furce of the geffe.and than ige man gud attthing abre

Doytt . and if vedoo the contrary : The Doytt for feede cazy his

game oz let itgo quyleand that is bot lofre to you anoz

pobove balkeallo .

medecine fo2to make an hawke to caſt that

is a comberjd with calöng with in her bodo

Cake the Juce of Salandyne • and Betz a mozcelt of flerts

bezm , the mountenaunce of a (Note , and yeue that mozcett

to the balake.and that phatt make hız for to caſt hiz old care

teng.and the baloke hatt beſafe .

a2medecgne for an hawke that will coure

lor arth she fleth thatpobre ba bole phalt be feda Dorth : in ye

Juce of fenett . and that chatt takeaway that paid from bir

and make his to leue beu ſolbreng Dohethez (be be lene oz facte.



Otud mong cymes an ba dokeittfobreShan ſhe lackyth ba;

theng

CAmedecöne foz an hawhethat is lowce .

Gabe quycke filues and put it in a barfien of boarfe. and

do thez to raladyne : and afaye . and medelt it Doele to gedez .

tytt att the quycke ſiluez be dece.and medytt therto fat of boni

nys . and anoynte the baloke thez Dorth.and bang it abute hiz

necke tytt it falt a Day.and thatphatt flee the lies .

Cell polbore of opement blobben oppoij an babble: Douth

a penne chatt flee the lies .

Cello take a ágon oz pece of (Rough blanket conshomon

and bolæ it to the fire.conto tyme it be thowugh oldte Varme

and Dorappe the ba dokethezin . and than holæ hic ſoftely and

ſtelle.for burtong in podove honous a and the permyn Ditt cos

pe in to the cloth .

Cullo holæ his m . tbe Tonne im a fayee day . & xe chait fe

the permyn ccepe olote moppon kez fearis.then take a tenpfe and

Doete the con ride of the blade therof Db goloce month . @ albar

as thay appece'lay the Dete fiæ of the benefe to them and there

Doilt cleue ther to .and then pe mar flee tharm ·



C The opýnjon of Olregiers.

After the openyonofmany Oſtergiezs : and ye fede yobb ze

balbhe contynually Doich porke Deith Sages.Dich bres. O.

eſpecially bece his muchm(Raveny Dedem.thaychatt be lobbre .

CO Gregeris : Specuiterio . Favhengris .

Roth be cure frekte of Ortogetiß : re phalt montesſtonde

that thay be ala Oſtvegecis thattepe Borhabblepo.o Ter

cellis and tho that kepe Sperhaplays and marketiye banaal

leo Spetuiteris . and keperis of all other balolepe ben allinde

faubenedig .

c the length of the Selle . Tewnes . Epret

tib . and how theg be fattined . A Wewettig

Kalle baue aboute tlor legges Gefle made of leær more

commonly. Tom of fake.Dich rhida be no lenger bot that the parts

ottis oftheum pulw.appede m mydbyes of the lefter bonde: beldoe

ne the longe fengue and the leche fungee.be auſe the lelones

phulæ be faſtened to theom . Bith a peyce of trættis . Dorch terets

tus Mbulo veſt roppon thelelones . and not suppon the gelſer . For

henging andfaſtpryng oppon taes Bhen the flyethyand the

ſaame lelones . youo chatt faſten than abobole podove lythytt

fengte Mackelp . in comparfong the faame m . in.02.10



folce. as a boloſtaying podupped and the terettyeFerge tokepe

hız from DoyndungBlon lhe bacheCello thellame lethetis

that be put in hızbellis : to be fa rhyned a foute his leggye ye

shalt alle Bedectis .

Creatince

A zephalf aff felonglyne thatye oo alt youte babbke

to Reclamm Dich : podove cæaunce .Bhatſo euez it be.

C2 medecøne for an hawhe that will call flech

Put the fertitat pollo bamke half eele : in fayce Bater .

andfece bez the Dorth.11.cops.and ſhe hatt bola hus fleit at

Hy beft .

Amedecpne for anhawhe that has lof here

roleage

balke thatbuth looſe bez courage : aman mayknalbe

if heBilt takze good bede . Foz fiche os hic manet . Dhan fb

is act to a fobole .lle fleucoa lapDaard as thogo Mhe lanense

not the folole.Oz dilis phe Deitt fue a littptt tap after.and

a noon fbe veuets i pop and Foz fucke an blokethis isa

good medeton .



Ctake Ople of ſpagne andtempece it Bith cleve Boyne.ano

Bith the polle ofan egge and put thegin befe . and thezof reue

to polboe badoke..mozallsand then fet.hre in the ſonne and

ateuen fede hiz Dith an olæ hole coluez. and if ye fede haz the

en tympe that baDole Das neues ſo luſty nos lo Joly before.as

r6e Ditt beafter and come to hit olone cosege.

Cothie make poudce of mecles thatRynkithand putt the

poudbe on the fletti of a pecoke and meditt the blode of the pecoke

among the poudre .and make hız to dete the Flerts.

A medecone that an hawke Chall not lie i mew

boz onluQjnele .

Gake ferne Rotis that goolbith on an Ole.and oke appil

lis andmakeJuce of them and Dete hiz.Heph thezin .& feede

the barDolge.;;.amys 07.ij.and that shaltmakebirto levethat

C2medicine for an hawhe that hath the tejne

Anbaubleethat bath ile teyne a man may lonelenalb if hetake

hed .For this to hismaner Ste Ditt ponte move foz oon batöng

then an other foz.in.eif fiz pulæ fluea littott Bile she roulo

glmoſt leſe hız bæth . DobeleaIbe be fatte ozlene.andalbanle

makyth heup checeand foz that thre in the medpeyne .



Gake a quantple of the Reaneffeof bafett Bich the pondre

of Kalne and pepez ano fombohat of gynger andmake the

reof m frert gæa 10. pellettes and bolde the bodoke to the fice

anos Blon she felith the bete make hra to NoaloDoe the on pel

le& ps by feeength.and knytte faft bez beke that Ibeaſt it not

olobe and do ſo thaes.and ſhe hatt be fafe .

Call take (Rafne and Rubarbe.andgzynæ it to gedve.

and make Juæ tezof and Detethe fleſh theam and peue it
his to @te,and Ibe shatt be boott .

aptlſo take alifalonda and the (Roote of prima doſe anor

the Roote of go gnauteles and feeth att m the bottoe of a kolo

and yeue hiz , in mozcelus euery are conto the time that ſhe

be bocle . and looke that ſhe be Boide Dhen re peue biz the mei

decyne .

How a man thal tahe an hawhe fro the grec

T
ho To takepo an balolae from the Execz : hem behoueth

to do Biſely.m brengeng hem eafeli.and tokepe him

Bele from ald ,and from huzteng of typyz bonve . fozthay

be fatt óendre . anon thaymoſt baue grete veft.anon thay may

nochaue ſtyrkinge filthe Eyre bot as clene as an a mag

be thogbe . anos cuermoce peuebim clene meete.ano bote.ee

a littplt often.e change often ther meete bot loke it be bot



and cutt bez meete in to fmale możcellio.for thay rhulde nott

dyve on bonye tett they might flie. Then after Biben fles beg ;

ynnyth to penne andplumyth. and fpalchith and pikith bez Cel

te.goutt biz in a clooſe Warme place that no fulmestis niortes

dheus . ne other permen com not in tohiż . and let the placebe

ſecure from Bonde and magne.and then the Bett peeue hic felfe

and oues move youe his good bote meetye . For it is better to

a man to fede his baloke Bhile ſhe is tendee Dhith boote meetis .

to make him good Dorth Tomme coſt .then to fede hiz Dith euett

meetio to make friz ponthefti Dorth letett coſt. Ceino looke

Byan lhe begynnyth to ferme then peue biz baitheng.

medecine for worings in an hawke wiche le

henelle is called the Fölaundris .

O erkze Bele this ſebeneſe and beloace tbezof . This is the

mediiynie theafoce . re shalt take anbezbe that is called ( leppe

and putt it in a ſmalt gut of a Capon 04 of an benne.and

lenyt it with a thad . and let hiz (Refause it boott.ands fte

roatt be boott and faafe Cthus re phatt knabbe Boban

poloce.badoke bath Bozmye in her bodoke .Looke Blaan ( be bath

alteng and ee chatt fynæ oon 02.j.a bobble bir alteng pla

ce off robe baue ore

1

Ca medecine fooz an hawke that calòs woz:

mps at the foundemêtwhatwoumis thattheibe

Gake the lymapit of Zan : & medelt it Beflect of porkee



peut it to yebauke.j. tops for to brete.and be shalt be boott

medecine for an hawhe thathath a teheneig

thewich is called the aggregegne.

Wrban ve Te poloce balokee hurte hrø fete Bith his Beke.and

pulloth hea taptt.then she bath the aggæſterne . Forthisfeken:

neſe take Mezde of a come.and of a shepe.ano of an allodo :

and ftronge Topnegee. anddo att foftely in a borfen of braffe. ê

Medplt hem Deleto geder: to fezue.37.days after andyeue

bio pleats of a coluer Bith ony and Bith polbdez of pepez .ano

fet her in a derlae place anddo fo.sp. caye . and Doben ze ree

Melo federis mehe taptt. Warto biz Douch eueroſe.and (be statt

be boole and faafe.

C2 medecinefor an hawke that hath the cra ',

ampe in hir wünges and how it cunungth .

Bu this Crampe take a phete looff of badfundat caldez

thenit:ammych olbt of the couen . and let bola the badoke foof

tely for hurtyng . and but the loofe almooſt thotolt obte.ano

diſplay the Doynge eſely.and bolde it betDoene the. . postes of

the looſe.anon let it be boala loithe ſpace of alfe a quartes

of an bolove.anor I be malt befoole .

Cth Crampecommyth to anbabole Bith taking of 20%

lode m bizyolothe. The fore it is goode for an ba Woke to ke ;

pode bir Dazme : ponge and boolo , and this meortene is good

at att temes for his Rebether Ny be ponge oz foloe .



Il et not an hawhe be put inmew to late bot in

this maner as it folowth.if ye loue goine hawke

Ifye loue Bele podoce babble. kepe bez Dele and put his

nott late in meloe . Foz Dobo ſo foz coueterneſe of fueng leſes tip

tyme of his batoke melyng and Dithholdis kez to long theafro

be may afterputthız i melbe at auentude.foz then a pazceof hiz

melbeng temeis paſt.C 08h0 fo pattych his baloke in melbe

in the begumyng of Lentyn . if shebekepit as she anach to be che

rhatt bo mebed . in the begpringng of Quguſte.

Chow ye chal dilpole and oldayn youre meine

Sett and difpore yodore meloe . in this maner fo.thatnoBe

Tett ner puleati nez non other permen etee thez toteznone

Doynd.nes no grate molde (Ner that it be ouer hobe . Let that on

pazite of themedoe be turned totarde ebe ſonne. ſo that in the mo

oſt pas te of the day : the ſonne may come Inne .

Calf ye mortle that she be not aueped nes gueued Bithe

mech norre. nez With Tongof men , andthat no mannez folkes

come to hiz.kot oonly be that fedyth his.

Cgt bebougth thatyobbre ba Dokebaue a fedyng ſtokke in hiz

medbe.and alonge( tryng tyed therto : to faſcyn hir mete Bith

for elli® ( ve Dittcazy it a bobote de bous.and ſople atBith ouſt

elno pozaumnuude the Thritt hyæ it att it ſtenke .and then fede

oppon it .and that moght be bir deth . and therfoz ilyn it is

bonden to the fayo fedyng ſtocke.fberhatt netbez at the fedpng

ner at the terengne at the lighteng ne at the Rofeng huatte

bir felfe.OnoDhan ſhe bath fedde , fakaea Bay the cemenaunt

if any leeue,and in anyDoefe that pe baue clenemeteand att

cuery meett fremt.for of ftale metis and euett metio che chal

engenai mong rebeneſes . Celno loke ze goneuer to volbre



melo botWhen ve rhalf yeuce yolbre balskemeete .oz ellis to bz :

eng Water to bathe bez.andFuffyzno (Rayn toDoeete biz at no

Eyme.and pe map.and as foz hiz latheng that shall nothig

hendezbizmetbeng

Cthe maner how a man (hall put an hawhe

in ta mewe . and that is to be wele nooted .

Off oon theng ze moſt be Bane Beeft eff ( be baue ang feke:

niesthat de make bez boleoz yeput heam mede. Foz as con

tezſtondea Felse balbke pattneuez melo Bett . for though ſhe me

Doe be hattnot enduve botDhile ſhe is grete andfaste.fozat the

abating of hız aſtate ſhe may no lengez endure.

Sometyme Bortholbtany medicyne mangmen durfen hou

thaymeghtmelo ther badokyo for ſumputbalokys in mela at

high eſtate . and fum Dobenthay be right lolo . and fum Doban

thay be fictt . anoſum Bhin thenbe Emptyand lene , and fume

Shen thay bemprecabutt lene . Bottherof rt18 no foue .if he

bebole Neueitheles.I hatt formen aturceasIboue ſene@
lezned .

Carbo toputtithaGorhalke oz a Cercett azafpete balbhe in

to melo Po high that ſhemaybe nobigbz.phe Britt bolæ. hizlo:

ngeinthe popnt : on thatſbe lefeoz lent ang Federis.PindDabo ſo

puttith his in melo lene . 16 Will be long oz be be cemountedand

toho to puttith hic in melo to bungze and folene: of ſhe baveme

ete athir Battibe portt eetc to moch .ke aauſe of hunge . Andpas

venture ſhe maybe dede Abez by.as bach ofte be ſene

BotBoho To Bout thatanbalbke enduce amomelikyndli. men

councettstis that ſhe be not to bigy noder to lode.noder in gee



te æftælfe of hungue. bot like as theBolæ flee bere then take bede

the firſt day of to mochetyng.conto tome thatſhe be ſlalonchid

and after that a man may take bez rich mete asI ( batt telt mo

uplaynli beve after

In what maner and how a man chal fede his

hawke in inewe .

I loke Dorth Dat meetis (be bath bene moſt coſed to be fedde anor

Fedebiz therlaith .prij.ays contynuall..andtho.min.capove:

ve biz bizdio Inol.both movoloandeugn.and let hızplomme

coppon bem Dele .andtake a tyng of the plomage.and that for

ali taladonther Dele.and cauſe bez to bavegood appeade anor

itphalt clerce bele bir bouillio and Boban ( be v6 Doeetf dered.

ge may peue hız Bhat meete that ve Dortt fo it be clene and frerti

CBot thebeſte mete to makc an badoke tomethe mooſt fone

Dorth ofte any medecyne is the fleche of a bydd and of a yong

banne anoof a chilen ano efpeaalt Ratones flere ſo ther

be not aſſaughte toon like to hit and of a yong goop for luch

mºte to otº of 1 & fe .

Celnd takze gobictio of grete frerti Elisand fpecialli the col

pon nept the Chauett. and Deate it in hote blode ofmoton it is

good to make bez to medoe. bot fpeaalli it shalt make bez Dight

after hiz ſoove aage

C Thres Favo flerhes bene goode to medbe an baloke : and to

kepe bizm ſtate bot loke ſbe baue goodplente euery day . Co that

The Rather leue peate then lacke any. and euezy.10. doy let hız

both if fle fert



cand then be tapith megh ferme peue his benngs and

fact porkeand of an hound 1 % paffing good .

Clin baloke so neuez futt ferme nor bedre forbo drabbe olbote

of medo conto tome his fexcett befult groen .get baue I rene ſu

folleys take hem olble of melde Dohenthe fascett doece bot balfe i

fpronge.and that we parlous . for they all not then bazde pens

物 ,,

Som folkys roren Bhen an ba bole bas art hiz farcelt to

begynne and Waiti hız meete and fede biz fo in melo Deith arti

mete amonpth oz.m..Deelys oz euer thap dralbe tharm .

Tasot of att flerhes after ſhe is melbed.a æſenable goorge

of an boobe baave to beeſt . and alfo of a coolbe boote . bot it

moſte be vast in Water : and then it 18 the better . Sfoz that

Mitt not benommen hem baſtely typyr goece . Her put bemm no

groete febulnes . Foz it durith rumloat Dith his .

cto make an hawke to meb tömeli with owt

ang hurtýng of hir .

Douby rhalt tett yolo Bestary true medecynes foz to melbe an

lalokee baftple that pe rhalt beleue foz two bathe and pe Doitt af:

for them .

Chez be in Doddyo oz im beogis Bozmys calæ eodezes that

ben Predde of nature .and he is adde bepa.and alſo thez be fna

keres of tbeffame kynde and they be bezui bittez .Take.jj.oz.2.00

of thepim ano fmpte of the beas and thendus of theez tarlis .

ben take a nedo ezében pot : thatdasneuez voſeo andaut bem

cy



i to ſmalt gobettyes and put thorfamine therin , and let bem re;

the ſeconglich.a grete While.atgood lapſez . and let the pot be

coueved . that noayu com olote of it nez no beth and let it ſe

the fo long that the faame colpone eth to grece . then caſt it out

and wo a Daythe bonis.and gedr the grece . and put it in a cle

ne perfitt. and as oft as ye fede yodove baloke : anoyt bez meete

thezin .and let hız ete as moch astheDortt . and thatmeete rhal

medbe bez atpolore alone wilt .

CAnothermedecộne .

GakeDobele : and put it in elke brothe that fleo denio Dere Co :

then m .onoBiben de ſe tle Dobete begynnych to cleue ; take it ojot

and fede kennys oz ehelynnes thezdith . andfeæ polbre ba dolar

Bith effame polayn

who lo will that an hawke mewe not noz fal

noon of his federis . therfore here is a medecine

Gake polbedet of Canett.and the Juce of franke alt anon

the Juce of paranpe. and take mozcellis of flerta.ij.oz.im . if

ve luſt and Bete them therm.and make the baloke to rwalolo

bem ano ſezue hiz ro mone temps .

Coulſo take the Meynine of a ſnake oz of an oder and out

itm to fmale peces and tempor it Dorth boote blode : and auſe

podobe badoke often tyme to fede tlezof and (be phalt notmele.



CF02 thegowte in the throte .

When ze re pobove balokee blads often temes : and that it com

mys of no batyng • re may be fuve for bath the golte in the shoote

Bind for that Take the blod of a pekoc.and Enceſe mora

bolanana and claddis of gelofte.and anett and gynger.and

tatke of att thes eupnlichand medytt hem Dhithpecoklys blo :

ū and reth it telt it be threcke. and therof make możcellis .

and yeue the baloke thez of eueri aay.at myomozne and att

Moone.

HO, the gowote in the hede and i the Kagnes.

Wo ben ve fe yodove balbke may not endelo bez meete noz cemoll

te bes aftafe . che bath the godote in the bed and in the Rays

nes

Ctake Momjan odilbiſe called momen.among Spotitas

ries ye may baue it and the Reynne of an baave and reue it to

poloce badokee to dete.io.fymes With the flesh of a matt . and iff

The may bolde that meette [ hr rhalt be ſaafe .

CA medecine for a lehenes called the fallera

Dhen pere that polire balblees clees Map Bhite : then the bas

the fallera . Jroz this felcenes take a blackefnake.and atte a

Day the bede.and the taptt .and take the muddett.and fryit in

an erthyn pott.and take the gæce and faue it , ano anoyat

the flert of a pecokee teadaithand peue it to the balble forto

Cm



eete coin maps , and ye.baueno peoke peue biz fleto. ofa colú

and after the .wiij.daps.peue hız a chekeyn andWart it a wittit

andpeue it hiz to sete and take the.Cendeaſt of the breſt Dithe

the ffærhett bone and let hiz ete it and if lhe amend anyths
eng ſhe chatt be foolt .

A inedecine fol the crampe in the thigh in the

legge and in the tote of an hawke .

Wollen yere you've bouke lay bir oon fote copā bez odez fote . Pose

is take Dith the crampe . Then drabe his blow coppon-dve fote

yf lies upon that other fote and pupon the legge alſo and

The shalt be foole

For the Cogh or the poole .

Gabe polodee of eBape : and put it coppon the flert of a to

uer: ano yeúeit ofte to poloce bålbke ano Dorth Obte altele

shalt be foole .

a X medecgne koz the podagte .

Album polote ballblace fete befbollyn the bath thepotage the

Take freno map butter and as moch of Oytt of olyf and of

alen , and chaufe it Bele to gedd at the fieve and make thea's

of anopntement ,and anopnt the fete . im.days , and let hiz in

the fonne.and geue biz flerta of a at.ano.ifthat auart nott

Seth the aitting of a ropne:and Brappe eta bo note the robiel:

longand let her fit wmpona mla ſtone and anoynt bra Boith

buttez oz freche goce anole hatt be foolt .



nedecone for a fehenes within the body of

An hauke and it chewith not outewarde how the

(hau be holpen and inwhatmaner .

A man mong lumalo by the chance, and conglaones of an babbe:

ke this imfizmpte bot eat it is firaunge to knalle : chengage

that a man may not fe :in Blat rekeneo and Hbat manez thap

be gauges and ſpecialli Doban a man Bhote notbaberel coms

muito afede yolve badolce Bele oppon an henne and thenima

be bez to faſt.ij.cape aftez : to abide Deele hit boleellis.then

thupo cap tatae bonyfoden and fell bii boop fult . and byna hiz

beke that he caſt it not ojot of hız boor and then ſet hic obtt

in the Fonne . and Bhen it drabbith Go Barde euen fede hia Dith

an boote fobole . for as3 lezde me maeſtris rap and Ihe be nott

boott bezof.lobe neuez odezmedeoene.

For the padion that Sochawkis haue faltýng

Ctake the Role of fmalt Reiches, and make Juce of

bem and Doeece podore Flert them and makebez to teteit .

csfa hawhis thatben wonded .

Make a Dare the federcio abolot the Dond and take the White

ofan Eggeano Opleof Olyue.and meditt it to gedes , and

anoput the Donde andsepertDoido Dhite Dene.prato tome pele

dede flesteano thenput mitteDona Efcompe fatt ponto tomethe

6 min



dede fleste be Daleya . after take encence : and clene as muche of

thatoon as of thatodz. meditt it in fece , and Boban pe doitf a;

nognt the fooce bpete youre oyntementand ano nt it Dhith a pen :

tytt the tymethe Peynne goodb agene . andif re ſe dede fleste tbez

on : anoDott baue it away Tabe menecebe e then ano'nt itt

Dhith this Oentementaffosfapæ and her hatt be boott

CN medecine fo2 an hauke that has the artetik

alben de re yolboe ballokee fat abodite the bezt tauſt it foz trou

th Thebath the aztetike. Therfoce do let hia blow in the Origenal

Payneand after that yeue bız a fogge fozto ete. @ Ibe chatt

be boott

medecine for an hauke combred i the bowillia

Whenyolbrebatoke iø Encombved in the boBoillis ve phalt be:

nado it be hız Beghes.foz hiz Bigben Boilt be destae and ſhe Doitt

looke pngladli and his meteſfong Delt defodole hız foundment .

then take the badokes meete andanoynt it Bith polodve of aans

nett and peue it hic to eete.and fberbatt be boott .

C4medecöne for an hawke that has the goute

Eete polbre hathke Bith an Izchen onde os floges .it half

halpe bias



C 2 medecöne for an hawke that hath mites .

Gake tbx Juce of Doozmelbode and put it thez thay be ano theo

shalt de

Cthat an hauke vle hir craft all the Celon to

Fløe o2 lefe .

Wahenge go to the fela in thelattez end of bablyng and uſi

re that yodore balake hatt vore hoc crafte . Do to his m this ma

ner let bez fle a fobole . and let hiz plym oppon it almoch as

she Bitt , and Bohen ( be bath plymmed Enough go to hisſoftele

Foz Frayng.and wloaza hız on the folble . anon after that ve

may care hız on a perché alDett Ibe mar pſe brz craftfo.as

that ſhe fledo att tbe pere .

CAmedecone for an hauke that has the Coon

Cenoynt his fundement Bith Oett. and put the poliedz of

alpm Doithan bole feraDo .

Cexifo takeanherbe callid caiſtis lazdoen .anopnt biz molb

the Brithm and the roatt be boott.

Crillo tadae Pmale flambevotis andpolipodi and the cornes

of fpozgeand grind it Doeett and feethit m butter and drabbe

it though a clooth . andmalethrof.2 .pellettus of the grette
nes of a Not.andput it m hismototh in themozolotide and lo

be that she be forde.andthen tetbiz faſt titteumong .and fede

bra ligtitt and littitt.and be phalt beboott .



aA medecộne foz verinón .

Gake the Juce of the Roote of ffenelt . and wo it Where the

mezmun be.and thayphatt ope .

C 21 medecine for the Keune that hauhis haue

When pere podoce baule clooſe bez Egghen andchaluth bizbe:

d . then bath the the (Reume m the bede . bezfoce veue hız lazde

of a gote the firſt day and the ſecunæ yeue hizepetikeDith the flere

ofa chycon and he att be brott

C A medecine for hauhis that bene day and de

føre to depnhe , to hepe hem mogt in kunde .

Ttake the Juce of haarhoundeand Doeete then baDolayo me

te thezim.and fede bez theadoith onus oz flores and (be chatt

be boott .

Hoz lehenes that hanhis haur i their Entrellia .

oteka halbke that is relze Dithm thentraples : 18 of an

aray then moder febeneſes . Foz if the boldenot hızmes

te bot caſt it.chat 18 tolyn of the foule glet.foz fuzfete of fedens

that be veuen to thalblais m Übega poloth and aftezDazde Doben

thay come Bnto trauaptt . and ben anoyde of the (Reuer then

chapBaper flolo to flee and deſire forto veſt.ano Doben tyauke

is poppen biz perca then the Dortt flepe forbo putouez ,atthetzig,



and if rhe holde flesta ang Bhile in hiz goorge : it Ditt lokeas

it Boz rooden ano Doben ibe is Waked the aſſapeth to put ouer

ot tbentzung. and it is agluttiæ and colæd :Dith the glettre

pbe bath engenderid.and it ihe phulæ afape ( be moſt put ouez .

oz ellis ſhemoſt dye.oz alt it and is fb aaſt it ſhe may be hole

pe Dorth the medicine.

Ca medeejne for the Entreğlis .

Gake yolkpe ofEgges tabbe . and Boban there be Bele beton

to geder . puttherto Ipaneshe falle and afmech long thesto .

Donate the in the fleche.and feathen babblae.ij.cays therDith

and if jbe make daunger to dete it.let bolwe then badotie . anos

makehis to loalod..10.02 .ii.morcellio in a way and fecuali

Pe chatt be boott MeI hatt ſay to golo a nodez theng.to

te bony at the chounging of themoon.and a kenenettett anor

thesof make ſmatt polodre and Deben it is bett grovond . takeye

boeſe boon of an benne,and a nodes of a coluez.and balake it

Boerh a knefe.and a awaythe fayane and dothezon the polodre

and att boote Dorth the poDodge Feve hız.and oo fo thues, and

Sobe soatt be foolt ,

CFoz lekenes of Swelløng .

If an Dicked felon be Wollen in rich a manez pe a mon)

mag hett it.that the badoke hatt noboye thus a manmaybel

pe biz ſtoongle.and long thebiz tyfe.bot the balokeDitt be bez

ze eegwe and gleetous of the feekenes and therfor de mooſt



Take the Rote of amfozy and fugee rliche mech . and Tethe

it in frerte gæce With the thridde paste of bong,and then drabo

it thomogy a fapue clooth, and oft reueit to the ba Dbke ano Ibe

shatt amende

E o blajnie i haukes monthes cald flounches

Off the frounches it is dædde foz babbles.fozit is anopug

Telenes , and drabbith hit to wth .and Dich bolaeth hız ſtreng:

the.for meus faen that it ammyth of colæ . ffoz colde ooth ballo

kes mych bazme.and makyth fledome fatt opote of thebroyne

the Eggben Ditt (bett and empepo in bezbed.and bot be ba

ue baſteli belpe it Bett ſtoppe bez naſe thuillis . Ind therfor

Take Fenett Mazyatt and Rězſio ilich moch and ſethe ite

dra Do it thowugha cloth.and odzWhiles:Varti bez bea theave

and put fom in the Roofe of her mobbth . ano ibee phalt be faafe

1

1

Camedicine for an hauke that cadis hir Elech
1

1

Wete biz Fleche in fasforff oz ellis feeth Rafus in Bater and

put bez fleche therm : When it boplich .

C medecône for the eume clepid Again

C18hen thou Feeth the bauke mpon hismouth and his che

kis blobbed.then the baththree rekenescala elgaum . Thefor

takea nedeft of filuez and hate itifbe fice.andbzynne the Chai

rellis thouvogh olote.then anontie Dorth ople of Oleff

1

1

1
1



c for to make an hawke grete and tatte .

Take a quantyte of poozke and ong and buttez Ilicheme:

che and pozgeæ gæceand do a Day the Peynine and fethe hem

to geder.and anoyntthe flerto them .anorfewe volove balke

ElezDoith.and bot chatt ecæce myghtely . & lus take the Doon;

gre of an Eued.and fecehiz and kepe hit from trauett ano

a lo ofts though the eued be neuez ſo fatte, and ifpolice bado

ke be notpaffing fat Bithin a foztenet Dondæ I thenke .

For booches that growe in an hawhis Jowe

Kutt theps botches Buch anknyfe, and let obte the mater.

of them . and after clenſe theym clene Bith a fyluez fpone oz

ellie fille ike hooft Dhich a podidve of aenemelit Zbent.and pop

pon that podaoce do a littiftlazde : that is deſfide and ſo it Bett a

Жар ..

Here is a goodt medecine for an hawke chat

WPU not coon to Redajme .

Ctaldefrent, buttez and put therbo ſugce andput it in a de

ne cloth ano Reclamebez to that and laepe it in a boy in you

m.bagge .

medecöne foz habhis that bene Refregned.

Cabenpelevotare batoketerong andCartongBat though

bex Uoſtallis o bir nares thet albteles ( be to (Refraneo .



for that felzenes :talee pe grepnes of rhaffelegre and of pet

pez and gzyno il Dieett.and tempez.it Bith ſtrong coynegre

andput in hru Nares andin the Rooff of his moloth and peue

brz flesti toete.andthe patt be raaff .

medecönefor hawhys that haue pagne in

thegr coupes

Che rhalt talė fayre (nožfion and poudve of gelefce : and

meddelt it to gedre . and yeue it to yodode habke to ecte .and

if ( be balwit paſt the reainde day after.phe shalt be boole .

Amedecyne for the toone in the fundtment

18 hem potoce balake inay not metere then the bathe thait

Fekenes caldedeſtoon.Andfor this felenes: pe shalt take the

bezt of a (Doyne and the grece of aFlyne . and aitt et Dith the

flerty of theheat and hehatt betalpr .

CAmedecöne for the dzº Frounce .

For the feltenes take the Roote of spillipody thatgrosbe

poppon Ols .and feto itagrete Bhile then take it fro the face

andletrt ſtond and Wap ledo Damme. then Darti yodore flerta

theam .and feede polboebaibke.173. tomess.and ſhe shaft be boole

Camedecöne.Eozwozmýs called anguellis

1

Gakepoefface made of a lombe that Das bome in contume e

piaake theref.iij . moscellio and put it in a gut of a bluez
1

1

1



and fede bez chezbith and Coke the batolee be foide Boxen zeneue

bir three medecyne .

Cullo takeJuce of dragongo andput fult the gut of a pes

gion and then out it and departe it as the baPake may ouerſDoo

Loto it . and put it in his body and Inytt his beke foz afieng

Cellfo reue her the ballockye of a Quc as bate asthar,
ben aut odote . and make podobne of the pyntytt and caſt it mppo

the fleet of a Cat . and féæ bea chezwith a phae rhalt be hoolt.

A
N hawke Eprith . Fedith . Soolgith .

Bekith . kouuth . Endugth . a )utith

Berchøth . Joghaith . Puttihouer . Projngth .

Slommöth . She Warbullith - and mantellith .

Shtetith oppon (Rumpprs . She fedith on att manez of

flert . She goozgith Dhen the fillith hiz goorge Bith meete .

She becenthDohenberedith : that ts to fap TheDogpith his beke •

She Roufich Bohen plephakith att hiz federis and herbody to

gedre . She Enduyth Dhen biz meeter m hiz bowellye fatt to di

geſtion . She mutith Dohen ſhe auopdith ht2 02d2 . She pezchith

Dohen ſhe ſtondpth onany manez bolde oz prach . SheFoglich

Dohen ( be lepith . She puttithouez Saben (be Guidith hu meete

olore of biz goozgem to hız bodoillis .Shë proynithBoben ple fee

choth ople Bith biz belkeoúbez taple and anoyntith her feeze

biz futenis . She plămpth then he pullith fedette of ang foible



oz of anyother things and caſeye hem from her She Marbbelyth

Boben ſhe drabith booch bez Dynays ouer the myodys of bez boeke.

and they they mete both and ſoftele rhabyth them .anolet bem

fatt aven . Und ſhemantelleth Bohen ſhe ſtretchith bez oon Dung

a long aftezbezlege and afterDazd that other Doeng , and

mooſt compnly ſhe doch that affove oz ( be basbelythhizº

!thenampe ofa Spare haute as Ofrigera

and Sparuiters haue deteangned

bez is a queſtion aged Bibelber a man phalt calf a ſpace

badoke Ora fpece Jaloke Oran afpece baloke . Op

trigezo . and allo Spazurteis : fagen ſhemaybe allid att.10 .

Campe . For thees æſonys . Shemay be alio a Spece babke

Foz of att the baloloyo that ebez be fhoris mooft fpea .that is to

far mooft tendee to lepe . for the beſt meloxeting and meſenten

oyng ſlette

Telio pbe may be ala an aſpare baBoke of charpeneffe

of his orage.and of hız lokeng quidy.and alſo of brz fleyng

for ſhe is mooſt afper andTharpe in alt thing that belong

ponto hic of any other lalbkyo

CShemay be alſo callio a fpave badoke for.7 . (Reſones.com

is fe fpaath gorba Dolayo and tezcellys both richeas benm

there ſoove aage.ronto tyme thay maybe (Reclaymyo.andma

de tedy to flee.aø Borha Dolayo and texcellre thatbe not ful;

le meloed : ponto tome they may be done enfagmeo and Redy to

Fixe. for alt theBhole tharbene conabutt .the fpace balbkeorcu

pithe thefrefon.andſleth thepastrich Deett . that is to fap froom

faunt Margaritos dar conto it be lammas.and fo forth in the

vere

TXnd ſhe Doplt flee Deeltyong ferabontie : yong beth cockus



In the begynnyngof the pere . And after (itichelmo Bhanpaz;

caehre parfe bez daungerI boue ſeenthemmaæfum to Me thepre

fum to ple the Tele coppon the (Reuer : at the Jutte. Fume to ple

the Doodoola and fum for the blacke bad and the thoulke .

TheDodook is ombovue to ſle: botif chezbe crafte . thes

Fore Dolya ve come to a Dood or a quech of burhus.aaſt youre ,

fpacehalbke m to a tre and beete the buſhes then and if any do

aok ariſe fhe Deitt be fuce thezof : Wemoſt fizſt make hız

to a fobole caſt Ⓡp olot of the bushes and police badake moſt

fiton loofte as ve makehizto a partriche . Cillo as 3 lapae ye

mag att hız a ſpace baDolae : for an oder auſe.Por and the Beer

a rompe fraght futtof babalais.andnothengellis.ano chez Does

re a ſpace balokee among tharm theo chulo no aiſtom be payo be

auſe of hez.Elnd To for the moſtamunename thay be ala ſpa

de balokes for theafones a fosfagd .

En hawke Flieth to the wew to the Behe . 02

to the Cou . No Crepe Querre Fer Juaj ne

हा
Mbalbke Fleeth to be puez dyuesſis Vapes and fle:

the the follole dyuerli. That is to far bez fliech to the belo

cz to the betae.or to the tott . att is bot oon asye shatt knalle

beve after she fleeth alſo to the quarve : to the cæpe.and no mo

Hayes bot thoos ...And forcommoth the fobole at the fe : Jut

te o at the utte force .

Low Chall je hnaw what theis termes betohýn

moo folowongas ut. Jutto ferry . Mounte

Raundon · Crepe . Ennewed .

d )



6. Dabei
Borbadoleaz a tercett that chat flee to the belo . to ebe

tott az to the beke. in this maner ( be 18 taught ve moft

funde a fobole m de (Reues or in a pitte poouel . and then rett

pouve baulae a gebe ſpace of. poppon amoolt hitt oz on the go :

Donde.and cope ſoftele toboard the foDole : from yolore babble

(tæght Day and Dhen pe comealmoſt ther as the follole lyeth .

Looke backedoasde tolazde the balotee . ano Doich podobe bana 0 %

Bith poldre tabur Reyke : beckie police baDotee to come to you and

Dohen me18 on Doong and comych lolobe the ground.and is al

moſt at yolo . then foyee youæ tabuz .and cry buff buff.huff

and make the follole to Ppzing and Bith that nople to fobole Bil

afe and the bar Dolce Doptt nom it .

Xnonodo talde bed .If yobboe balbke nem tle Robble at the

Per ride of the Roues oz ofthe pict from polo Cben Phefleeth the

fodole at the fez Judy and if poe pee stropponthat riæthat ye ben

on • as it may bapedruesſe times . Chenge phalt far noe bath Me

on the follole at the Jutty fezze .

Cgfpolbo baDolenom ete Rodole a lofte : ye pyalt for lhe to ?
beitat the mounte or at the louce .

Talnoof the folle ſprong not bot Ale a long after tbe Red

and the balokee ngon it then. pe chatt fag na Mladost at the Raun

oon .

teeps •

Ano yothoe ba Dolaefleech atos to the Cæepe Bben de baue polo

de ba dokeon police rere andcæpe loftely to the Reues ou to the

pit .and Reelith ſoftels to the brynke therof.ano then csy huff.

and bi thatmeane Cyma fobole . Chen it 18 ſlayn atthe<%

Bpe om at the fea Jutty.cz at the Juttyferry.as a boone so far

poe .



Cand if it bapen as it dooth of times love forble for free of

polowebadobee BottForeng and fatt agen in to the (Roues .oz ile

bo dolae ſees his.and ſo lie ſept and make not ariſe . pe matt fag

ten poloce ba Dolce bath omeded ebe rodole m to the ques. ono

to batt pe lay and dbps be moo foboleo m the Roues then that

pobowe balole nommoth of thap awnot able for pece of yode;

e Jabole

2 thett .

nonſtona pe that a Borbadobe qbulo not flie to any foi

Bole of the pue: Dich belles m no Dife, and the foc a Gorhs

a Dolae 16 ala a dost .

CQuerre .

And poloa ba Dolce Fleeth to the querce . Doban iter be in a ( to

butt tyme Bonds of mallares m te felæ ano Doben ſhe efpich

therm and conmpth cuerde boss felfe.ano /le peuple con des bed

ges or lado bi the goodone and nem oon of bem o thay are

then go soatt lag that the foloke was flayn al ebe queso .

Merke this ternie draw

Som folke mphure tore terme drado.and ſay that thapa baus

he Witt draDoto the guer.find that terme Orado no poopuzli

aligned to that to Dotethat Bitt flee a Rotze oz a Coolo or a

Reuen : poppon a lond fitting and then it moſt be sapo that

fich on balolae Bitt drado Bett to a Roobae .

09



Nowe ýe Chal onderkande if a man voll make

an hawke to the querre in this maner he molt do

Gake a tame Malarde and let hem in a fayz playn . and

let bem goo Dobece be Doitt.then takee pólbue baiDokee cuppon podove

fiſt .ano goo to that playn . and hold op yoDove banæ a praty

Day of from the Malard.and looke of the baloke an efpreič.

by hız adoon corage and if ſhe baue Folbuæe the folble and afi

be to flee thez to.let hir flee it.and plymme Doett coppon brz .

andresuebez [6.03.02.in. tymes and then ſhe is made to the

quafre .

Ihaue knalbyn gentplmen that Dhenſoeuez and Bhez ſoeuez

chap Fe any come Dookies , and if theyz baDolayo Dolæ defice

to thaym .then thay Bolæ let flee to them in omageng theyz

baukys to be Doeett fleyng to the quarre an odez tome.

Apraty craft to take an hawke that is biohjn

qwr of imew . and allmaner of fowlòs that lòt in

wees if a man wgu .

Ilooke Dobove an baDolce perchith foz att noght : in any mai

nez place . and ſofte and laplezly dymbe tobez Bith afrons

te oz a lanterne that bath bot oon light . Im golove band and

let the light be tolbard the badolee ſo that fler fe not yodove face

and ge may takebuz by the leggyo Oc odez Dife as pe left

and in lyke Dife att othermanez fodole .



Othawkgs Bellje .

6
be ballio chatcolbcebaloke shalt Bleer looke in any Bou:

Te that thay benot to buy ouez hız polbez to Doeyz.al

ſo that noon be bruges then an othez bot lake of Berght.

Looke alſo that thay be ſonobo and Bett FoDondyngand chil

and not both of oon ſolone : bot that oon be a remptorn onder

a no& e , and that thay be foole and not broken and ſpecialli

in thefolondyng placefor and thap be bookeyn chap Doytt follo

re futt dulle .

Of ſpace baboke bellie thez is chooce and lyttitt of. change

of thaym :for the beeth plenty.

Tagot for Borhankes Tomtyme Bellis of Melen Bece

caloe the beſt.and thay be fult good for thay comunely be roll

non Bich ſiluez ano ſola then after. Bot tter be nodo rofeon

of Duchelande bellye : of a tobbre alo durdaight and thar

palfing good . For thay be Doele roztio Doett Tobonded, forono

re of Rongeng in hulnes and paffing Doelt laſtung

Cheve enopth the proceis of badlyng . and nolo Fologe

the naampe of att maner of badoleye @to Bhom they belong.



a Thegs haukes belong to an Emploure

Beyo be the names of att manez of halblaes . firſt an

egle.a Baltece. a Melodne . Thefompleſt of there

i Batt Thee an dena calfe.a ffalon. a (Roo a kyod an

elke.atrane. a Buſtard a Storke.asban a fop in

the playn grobonde .And there benot enluced . He reclamed .

by auſethat thap be lo pondero tore to the perch postaaff Olno

theis.3j. by thez nature belong to an Emproloce .

T Theie hawkes belong to a høng .

Ghz is a Berfalken . a Tezcelt of a gezfauben . Qind the

gobelong to a dyng

C For a pzgnce

her to a falken gentilt . and a Tezcelt gentilt . and thes

go be for a pzynce .

For a duke

Chez is a faloken of the rock.na that is for a duke

H02 an Eale .

Cthez is a Fadleen peregryne Pind that is for an Erle

for a Dazon

Fllo ther is a Baſtard and that bauke is for aBacon



Kawhes for a hnýght

CCb is a Sacue and a Sacret . And their be for aTehs

kampght .

Hawkis for a Squger .

Ctbez is a Lanare and a Lancett . And theys belong to

a Squyer.

Elaz a lado

Cth: is a Mezlyon . Xnor that banke is for a lady

An haibhe foz a gang man

Chez as an Mhoby . Xnd that bauke is for ayongman

Cand there be boplace of the colore : and ben both Iluniðo be

calæ ano æclaymed

And git ther be moo köndis of hawkes

Chez is a Bopha Dolee . and that badke 18 for a peman

ther 18 a Tezcent . And that is for a poloede man .

thez 18 a Space haloke . and he is an ba Dolce for a pueſt

Ttha is a Muflopte. Ind he is foran boli Batezclezke

And there be ofan ode manez bende for thar Flie to Quez

se and to fez utty andto Jutty ffezzy .

CRxplicit





I
peke Dife as i the booke of ba dobayngafovlayd are Buiten

and noted the termys of plefurre belonging to gentett men

baueng delite therm . Intbeframe manez thys booke foloboyng

TheDoith : to fech gentitt pezſonys the maner of huntyng for

att inanez of beeftpå .Bethez thay be Beeſtys of beneze . oz

of chare . oz (Raſatt .And alſo it (helbith att the termes co

uenyent as Doett to the hodondps as to the beeſtys a fozſapo .

arno in cestayn thez be many opueaſe of thaym . as it 18 d:

clared in the boooke folodoeng .

WS

Beløs of venerd .

The deſocuede de fave by fzych oz be fett

My depe chelæ take beže boloe aſtram doth pou tett

Thölo many manez beeſtys of penezy thox Deere

Leſtyn to polove dame and the chatt yodo lece

Fodove manez beeſtys of menezy theve ave

The fizſt of them 10 tbp . hezt. the ſecund 18 the have

the toode 28 oon of tho . the Dolff and not oonmoo

Belgs of theChace .

Ceno beve thatpe cum in playne 02 mplace

3 phalt yoDo tett Bhich be beeſtys of enchace

Oon of them is the.. Bucke . a notkez 18 the Doo

The Fapand the Maztron . and the Bila Roo

Pindpe phatt my dice chylde other beeſtje alt.

DBheve lo ve bemfena (Raſcatt pe chatt bem catt

3n freth oz ien fett : 02 in Fodert 3 Polb tett .

e )



note here the aage of an hert .

and for to fpele of the beat iff ve Ditt it leve

We hatt hem a . Calfe.att at the fez ſt rece

The Teamdepede a . Booket . ſo phatt re hem aalt

to be therde pece a . Spagad. lezneth thus att

the folurith pece a .Stagge. att hem by any Bay

The fithe yeæ a . grete Stagge • youve dame bide yodo fay

The pi.gere att ve hym an • bezt .

Doth fo my chile plus ye been in quatt

Gohnaw the hede of an herts that is döuerle

Tend of the horny that be then berith a bolote .

the heart hede hatt be Jugett Depth olote

Thez in fenden Bee fuche dyuerfite .

Catheles the .moi . yere euermoove at the leeſe

Tholo halt 1bett Zuge the perche of thellame bere

Wohen by bath Blunteleve Bith olotang lett

Rpatt anor Suzuialt alſothere 3fett

end that in the toppe To Dohen pe may hem keen

Then hatt ye satt hem forcheo an beat of tenne

Elno Doben be bath in the toppe . iö of the relue

Then ye shatt att hem troched an bezt of .pg).

and afterDaid in the toppe Dolen thee . im . bene

ben phalt ve alt hem Tommyo an bezt of .epi.

Oand from .in .fo:Darde tatt fo befalt

Be be neuer of ſo many perhatt hem fummed att

Reght of the nombre cuen that he is

Callith bem from .im .forth fummed J Dogs

Otllo baue ne fele an beat beæo Docele .



AnTherde . 2 Beve . 2 Sowder . 2 Koute.

Cmy cholæ aallith bezdys of bezt and of hende

Aind of Bucke and of Do Dobece yo hem fende

And a Beue of Rood Dobat place thay be in

And a Soundz pe shaft of the Doplæe /Doyne

Anda (Rodole of Dolues Dobece thay peffin mne

So hatt ve bem att as many asthay bene

Titill herde. 2 modýl heerd A grete heerd

C.00. is a litty heade though it be of brendis

exno.el.i® a myople bezde to catt hem be leyndro

Xnd.loge. is a grece heud cait.pe bem co

Be it bezt be it hende buctte oz ellis doo

How ye Chall cag a gret hert not a fair s oder

Cel grete heet Dhen ve hem re fo chatt ve bem catt

eBot neuezmoze a fayc beztfoz no tieng chat may be falt

e goete hende a gæte bucke ano a fapve 200

MyTonmpo Dolece ye Dalle catt ge hem ſo

Soverbalæ naame fech dce : and do as 3 2016 lece

whatis a beug of Koos grete az linall

Celnd reg is a beue of Roos on a rabbe

alno.p.68 a modott beuyfutt Bele it babe

Ogeete beur 19.on.Bben chap to gede be

And ſo cattbem Tonnys Dare that ye bem fe

Ebe moode nombus than yDoce :the grettez the beur is



What is a Sounder of (wone grete oz linall

atDoelfe make a Soundz of the Boylae Moyne

Emi • a medytt Soundt Dbat place thaybe inne

Pel grete foundz of pDoyne . pe . re hatt catt

Fozz geetnot this leffion for thung that may falt

Chenke Bhat I rap : me fonne neght and day

Of the Koo huntöng . breköng . and dreſlöng

When pe hunt at the Roo then phalt pe fap thooce

The cooffies and toeſones yolbæ bolondye byfoote

C grete (Roobucke ye catt hem not to

eBot a fapce (Roobucke anda fayde doo

Drith the bobbellis and Bith the blood

Relazde ve polove hobonds my ſonnys ſo goode

Cândedhe foote pe phalt aitte m. in . 3 2016 kema
Take the boDoellis and the blood and do att togedre egen

Veurth hit than to poldre holdndyo lo

extno moche tbe glaadder then thay Witt go

ebat to yolbæ bolondes a ceBard is calt

Sfoz hit is eten on the goolonde and onthe flaynne dalle

Tbe (Roo chattbe bezaled by penen Doene

The..Forthez legges the bede lapæ by tibene

etno take oon endez legge cop 3 podo pray

Ono that oder fordez legge right as 3yoto Yose

corpon the oder foldez legge booth ve bem pytte

Sind Dich that offez fozthez legge rop yehem knytte

Oon thes maner thus Bohen pe baue Dooght

Qatt hoole to the hechen then hit chatt be booght

Sane that yodove bojon deb ette : tbe bolbillisand the fede.



Now of thage r vndojng of the booze

Molo to fpeke of the booze the fezſt yeve be is

e peggeof the Sounder alled ale baue.I bles
The ſecunde zece an bogge and ſo hatt be be

Ano an hoggeſteze Bben be 18 of peab . in .

Pind Dolen be 18 of . im.yeve a beore rhett be be

from the Sounds of the ( Ubyne then deptith her

el Bengulez is be To : for a lone be Dortt goo.

Doben ye baue llayn the booce and Bilt oo hym night

Ne phatt pondo hem ponflayne Daher be chatt be dight

4 pp.boedus and . jj. of hom ve hatt make

Be the lado of venezy as I ove pondez tabse

Thurgh podove boundys by ſlzyngth eff that he be dede

t bare hatt baue the bodoullio bople Doith the bude

Caſt coppon the goolond then the boove Das flayne

And that isalæ a (Relazd ſo hunteris it fayne

oppon the exth fo baue } blis : for that ſo eto 18

Now of the hare .

Choto for to fpelse of the hate my formpe ſearceli

Tbat beeſt beng matt be alæ of att penery

ffoz alt the fayde ſpelayng and blalbong leaf fere

Commyth of redoung ano fyndung of the back

Foz myleif chylous3 takeit on hona

the is the mezuelleſt beeſt that is mony londe

Ffoz he femaes and cous and (Roungeth euermoove

And beath salono and gas :and a boue tæth bath be foore

Pind obber Bhile be 18 male: and ſo pe matt hem tende

End other dobile female and bynalis be wonde

《eng



and Dolen he 18 female and leyndlio hem Bith in

In .in . ægterø be hem beath oz beDoich bem lobyn

too (Rough and ý fmoth Dobo Bitt hem ſe

Rand ij. anottie alſo that kyndlis Boitt be

18ben be is female ſo tett 3 my tale .

The rewarde for howndys ·

C18hen yodore boundee by ſtrenath bath cone bez to dede

the hunter phalt veDoard hem then Boith the bedre

Dith the phul dvig and the rides and with the bombellis alt

Blind att thing Dorth in the Dombe foue onli dhe gatt

The pounche alſo : yeue bem noon of thoo .

weich, cembarde Bheen oon the exth it 18 dall.

Doid att good hunterie the.halol . it is calt

Eben the loynes of the have loke re not forgete

AtBot breng hem to the lechyn foz the lozdis meele

and of this ille have (peke be no mape .

$

Wiche beeltes (hall be Elayne wich tripte

Moth to (pelie of the beſtes Dohen thay be Flagne

Tholo many be (trypte and bodo manybe flagne

But that bece Payne and talodo ano (Rounge loue me

Sbatt be flayne Fafe the bare for be chatt ( tripte be

Ond att that beath greece : and piles ther peopon

Zuer hatt be ſtrypteDhen thay be condon

On there manez play :thus re satt fare .



Whiche beettis (hall be reride with the lymer .

CMy dece Tonnys echeon nolo Bult } you leve

holo many manez beeſtye as With the lymeve

Shatt be popærede m fryth or in feloe

Booth ebe bezt and the bucke and the boove To Dilde

Parnd att other beeſtys thac huntid phatt be

Shalt be fought and Founde Bith Ratchis ſo fue

Say thue | polo tolæ : my child ? To bola

Ghe diſcreuģng ofa Buche.

CAnd ye ſpeke of the abzucke the fy : ft yedebu is

er fadone, forblepng on his cam ray as I yoDo D618

The reauna pece a preket.the. in pece a Polscett

Bu rolbæ at the .in . gece the toodatle I polo tett

The.ro.rece att hem a Bucke of the feaſt be de

& be.fl.gece att hem a Bucke and do as } you te de

Of the hounds of a Buche .

the hornye of a goete Bucke or be lo be

Moſt be fummyd as3ray berkenth to me

too braunchie firſt palomyo be moſt baue

Olno.iñ.apaunceze the roth iff ye Ditt ſaue

And porn.eſpeleze and then pe may hem att

DBhepe To Ye be a gote Bucke 3 tett polo att

OftheRoobucke .

Cand iff ve of the Roobuche Ditt banal abeffame

the firſt pere be 18 a kpãe foulong on his name



the reainde yede bp is a gezle : and fo be fiche aff

The thisæ yece an bpomule lokeye hem aatt

Robucke of tbe fizſe bpde be 18 at the in .pece

The.id. gece a Roobucke bem att 3 pono leve

Ble ſapnt andre to day his boinys be Boit aaſt

in moove or m moog bx biopth bem fart

So that no man may hem fone fonds

Ellye m estayn be 2008 not his kende

Cat fagnt Jamyo dap Doblede fo be go

Then hatt the Roobucke gerdce Dith the Roo

and ro boląly thez as ye dume

Then is he alw a Roobucke goung in his fume

Blno iff ye may a (Robucke (le Bith opt any farbe

and ye fynd that beue goede at his taple

Als fum (Robuckepo baue Dohen ve hit fynde

then sait ye dece it as ye do of bezt and of hona

ello the Robucke as hit is Beele lepære

att bolprode dar be gooth to Rpæ .

and writh the bit : Doben be map gete hit

Dow of the hert and of the hynde .

TSonnys of the beat and thehende lerne pit ye may

thez thay dra do to the besde at boli cood day

to the Icepe then thay goon uche bote day at noon

YBhich ſtep thay men my chilar 3 yolo rap

Telt hit be Myodelomed at the laſt Day

The cauſe of the ſtepe 18 to Beece hem fro the flee

2018 bo lo ammyth to obat place mar re hit Bith his ighe

an other thing thay more me chela alſo

the same refon of the pere to Tople to go



Of the ciòng of thepe beeltog .

Cen best belolors and a bucke goonro 3 fende

etno iche Roobucke astaene bellis byLyndo

T be novesof theges beeſtys thus pepatt att

foz paæ of theyre make thay wren hit att

Say chela Bloce ve goo : podove dame taglut you lo

Derhe well thede Geronpa folowong .

Ctyme of gace begynneth at mporomet ay

Bind tott boli (Rood day laſtyth as I you rage

Ctbe feron of the foo foo the Naturte

tott elle annunaaaonof olote lady fue

Belon of the Robuckeatefter hatt begynne

Bind titt mechelmas laſtith negh or ſhe blynne

Ttbe refon of the Roo begynnyth at nichelmas

And hit chattendud and laſt untitt Candılmas

CetMichelmas begynnych buntong of the hace

elno laſhich halt muoromez thez nett no man hit ſpace

the refon of the Bolfe is in iche auntze

the refon of the pop and euermode ratt be

t be reſonof the boove iøfrom the clatiuete

it the purification of Olove lade lo fare

for at the Natupte of Olave lade Mete

the may fende Bleue be goch ronde his feete

Boothin Dodys and fetoiscome and odez foute

noben be after foode makepth any fute

Crabbys and aarmsand nottio thes thay goolbo

Tadope and beppes and other things gnolo

T bat tatt the purification laſtpo as yere

Pind mabpth the otsood in refon tobe

for Dhile that foute map : laſe his time is neues part



Of the hunting of the haare

N

Om to ſpolae of the haace holo att shalt be bought

Dohen she sbatt Bith bounds be foundenand Togbt

The firſt Boozde to the boundis that the huntphalt odot pit

38 at the tenett dore Bhen be openys it

I bat att man hem becz : be shatt lay arre .

ffoz hiç bolo ndie Bold am to baſtele

bat is the firſt Doord my ronne of penerg

And When be bath coupled his bounds achoon

Band 18 forth With bem to the felæ goon

and Bhen be bas of aſt his coloples at Ditt

Then phatt be ſpeke and fay his bolondos att

Thors de couple auaunt fe auaunt libre To

Sind then 30 ho robo . thcies and no mo

and then faz . Sa ſa cp auaunt so bolo I pou pour

and iff ee fe porore halbndes baue goode Bitt to cenne

atno doado a Deaplazde fro polo fayas podo keme

Abece bolbo amy .agagne hem cult fo

Eben . Sbbeff mon ame beff . to make hem roft go

And iff ang renæe of the baare thez be bath bene

Cand he hight (Richez oz Bemounde thuo to bem bezene

Ogesangemounæ le Parllant, andI shatt pou a BoDoe

o quida tron la colbarde on la court coboe

flat osemonde the Borthe Birth obbt anp faple

Ibot Dength to fynd the coſażd Douch the thout taple

Card iff ye fe Blece the baaw at paſtuce bath bene

Iff hit be m the teme of the corne gene

elno iff Polbo bonude clace Beettat yolve Ditt

Thom.in.moto batt pe blado booth lolove and shitt



beroe oon and there an other there be pafturpde bus

Colom Tanze , illogues illoques in therfame place

So far to bem m kynde :'ronco tyme that ye hiz fende

Cand then aft a figne att the fuld alolate

Te at brz poſture Dobeve she bath be im oz odote

Odi at hiz fozme for gladle to be she is not lefe

the fbe bath paſturidm time of Relefe

and any houna fynd oz mulyng of hir mace

bez as the bath bene and is goon abbt of that place

Tha le touz ce eſt ell. to phalt relay

Poenezavez To bono fa . alſo lo vode asde mar

sa cr ad efte To hodo after that

Sa fa cr auaant and therof be not lat

Oxno Bohen per conto the plapne bez at the laſt

in felæ ozm errabutt lond :02 in to the Roode paft

end polove hound Bilt fynde of bez ther then

Sap .la douce am la eft a :and oo as polo Ben

bat is to rave roete frende : thez is he come lombo

for to dzy bere and then With ee chatt rare le boob

Illoques ey duce er varlaunt ſo homo lo houb .Then toe

thus map de nobodere Tonnys leżne of venezy,

Pind Whenye come thez as petooma be Bitt otett

ana o femeth to polo Bett then far as rodo tett

Te duce la eſt a penuz .foz to dlbett elooze

Qind thezBith .jä . Tobolo .Pas de nomoore

And iff it femes Bolt you to fende att m feve

and Dienen co to do then fag.douce bodo bende bolo bruce

thome bece douce bobb bece bodo bece be fittys

So rhalt peFay. myoploreandfor no theng letter

Altt manez beſtys that euez chafede Bove

Baue con manez of Bezat . Fohotta. and nomore



to fulfitt az ponfift eche maner of chaao

to be hunt euermoov in his monoth that Bordebe baco

elnd iff polore boundre at a chaſe denne her ye hunt

Qind the beeſt begynne to ønne as bezttie be Dont

Or for to banylonas 0008 the fop Bith his gele

Or fou to coole as the (Roo booth odez hile

Odz dubett ſo that yobore bonndys cannot olote go

then shatt re for . hoo ſa amy fa fa

et complex la arece ſohold . Tich 18 the play

Cand ſobono as moch is as la home to ſay

esot foz . fobole is rhozt in fpeche thenit is brought

#bezfore ray De . Tohods tot fa bodo ray Doe noghe

Band iff vo Dove boundio chale at bezt or at haare

and thar cenne at æfaute thus pe hatt ſay thane

Ice Tobolo affapne affayne fton hoho

Sa aflayne avere robode theis Bordes and no moo

Band iff colore hounders renne Beett at fop at do

Sino lo faple at defaute fag thus fezthez az pe goo

To bo oze redef aluy duce a luy . that thap bece

to hop aſſapne affayne fa adere

So homo ſo bolb qenez a couplez . and do ab 3 roll kenne

The moove Dozchyp may ve baue among aft meme

Nodbice crafts letbe benode: ano do as I Polo bydæ

erit me Tonnys m fame : and thus may ze bonne of game

Ghe boolt that the matter hunter inalgthe to

his inan now here fologng ge may here .

The marrter to his man makyth his (Rope

That be knolorth be kepna Bhat the bezt 0028

eta bunteng euermoove Dohen be gops



Quod lle man to his maiſtes thatBeægood loove

For to knabo Dohat be.2008 tbe hounds befoove

Bhat doth be marflex quod the man

He doth quod be duyn as tholb mauſt fe

Breketh and Po doth no beeſt bot be

2018 ben breketh be quoo. Chaman Debat is that to ſay

noith his feete be oprire the erth thes be gooth a Day

Boyat 18 the cauſe quod the man naiſtes } the pray

Obat the bert be poove the bounds Dohen thay hom hunt ay

that then to the (Ryuer be Doellio for to goon

Quod the maſter to the man ttga at cauſes toon

F02.li.cauces the heat deficith to the Rouer .

note wele theis termos foloġng deſcende r oder

Coon cauſe for the Ryuer defcende he is ay

Bino To is be to the Water Dohen be takıth the day

08by calliſt tho to bem . derende.mapſter the paar

foz be pagris of io moght the rooth I thefar

nother is to the Water Boht be gooth othez Dohyle

The bolonds that hem fetben to found to begele

CPit of this beatquod hie man maiſter Dolæ I ken

en to the Doader Doben ha lepppo Dobat he makes then

the profecith quod the majſter and lo ve hatt fae

ffoz be Dot not hem felfe pre hold he Deitt a Doag

08bother ouer the Datez be Ditt for paffe

Or duine ayon theſfame Day tez by fyzſt Das

thezfore but 18 profte as there hunteció layne

and Reprofes off theflame Bap be turne apene



ere boat odz ſizeof the the tea iff be cop Reste

Then sbatt ge catt hit the route of the heat

Pelind that is for the Wales of his leggee Beete

Solone in to the ſteppis the fallen ofhea fete

Blyen thewaterbio Bap seven iff te bent

then boekedt be mates chez to take polo tant

land iff Dich the Dater go algate pono hit matt

Defoulant the Batez an beat to bem catt

Row of the Nomblis niezhe wete the termos

athe man to his mapſtez fpeppth fult blett

OR the nombles of the beat that heDolce hem kitty

Khalo mong enops.thez phalt be bom Bich mne

Quod the mapſter bot oon theke noe thenine

And that is bot the. Gasgilan to fpeke of att bi dene

and att steps odz.erokes and Roundulio , bene

1

Ghe Muamceze - the Forcheze

a 3cones and the Roundellis of the combles of perdeze

Don coolae of obe Mombuis loto cuermoore

poder the thwoote bolle of the beelt be foome

T bat callid 18. anaunceze libo fo can hem breve

Cund te bendezmoſt porte of the Mombus thene

that is to rep theforehors that liggen ever bebene
Che..theps of Ave beere that odez epokro evene

1

1



in the Cryocef that callid is the wondeft alſo

for the fião nolonde a todote conuen it is fro

One deece fonnys kole: fap of game 3 thus yoll tolar

Mit Bola 3Ditt maiſter Bhi thers bounds allt

ayen and czyen Doken thay hem ceche chatt

Forthap Bola baue kelpe that if thayzſaytt

jfox to flee the beſt that thay denne tytt

Telt me marltex quod the man Shat is the Maple

Why the baace Poola ro fagnne enne aveneſt the hitt

Quoo the majſter foz bor leagre be rhoztez be foort

then be hynd:that is the flapft.of poobe

obatis the auſe quod the mange men ſay of yet beeſt

int the baare fittith ape Bohen the talepth bett meſt

Xnd oder beeſtys ly : as comunneli.men fayne

Foz.j.aurcs quod the maſter teft the playne

Oon is for rep burcles poppon hisboughe ap

And att other beeſtys : an the ride to thegoobonæ fay

ein oder auſe ther is and that is not lees

Ifor flex beecich booth reportand puce greece

fit Bolves mayſter quod the man fayne Bitte mou

23 hobe lych the fuetof thebaadbe hend'oz befoote

Quer the loyne quod the mapſter of ithe brave thote talar

Bethis the table and the chyne euth con the backar

Cyit Bolæ i majſtez quod theman thxs at the lesz

28batthod alleſtm the felaBith the lpmes

ther as an hezt paſturted bath : 02ye thodobem fe

TolnaDoe faatt oz lene Dolathes that be be

I canquody the mayſtet Beott tett che thye caas

uslaite Bele hace be bay :and then be fumeped baas



1

Moloth and englapmede iff that it be

ē hen is be fatt3 tbe tett lezne theys of me

And iff it be booth blacke and bazde and clene

then be 18 meego lazbze and legne

Band of thyo ille tyng iff thodo leue not me

Take heede in the Doyntoe and then thodo may it fe

Mit mayſter of the baave fayn Bolae I Dit moore

Delat he doodh Bhenbe gooth thebodondys befooze

The forth and æſozth ther be gooth a Dhare

Sozychyth and repzpckyth the footh foz to Tay

Abot kat is that quod the man Dohen thay To done

Tbat phatt 3 quod the majſtez telt the fult ſoone

In the feel des Dobeer be gooth no Dave beene

tbez be fouth Doben be ſteppeth and hit may not be ſeene

And after Dbben be dodoblith and turnpth agaynne

then be veſoorth as good hunteves laynne

and When he cennyth in the Day dry oz Beete

Then men may fende poſtalp of clees oz of frete

That pzychyth the baare ape Dhen be doth foo

and repzyclayth them off be agaynne goo

aMaiſter uit quod the man Dohat is this to fag

@ wountellar a lay.and a Relay :

Tlat chatt tett the quod he : for a littitt byzete

DB ben the bolondye az fet : an bezt for to mete

And other hem charen and foloDoyn to take

Then att the Relais thou may roppon bem make

Emen ac bis among of tholo lett the holondre goo

WBhile the ones that be bebendo fez azn hem froo

Tbat 18. a pauntelap.and ſo chodo rhalt hit catt

Sfoz thar av than for before doos ooci bolonoss att



and an hyndzyng gæte att odez conatt

Ifor thay may not that day nomore redde af Bitt

Cand holæ then hounde ſeytt off that thold ſo do

titt att the bounded that be behynd be cum therto

Than let thorn bounds att to gear goo

Ebat alled is an allar and looke tholi ſay ſo

ind that bendzung is uit to them that be behynde

For the weſted Dortt ouergo the Beece bylyna

al clay is after Dohen thebounds ar paſt

Ifer be fore Dich the bert that hiet hemfaſe

To let then bound88 fer after hem goon

find that is then a forthezeng to bem echoon

Ifor and then bounder baue ouestake thes oda bi dfæs

then shalt they att folue hem of oon fubeftnes

Curhat is a fozlojng .

it mapſter Bola 3 fayn thus atrodo leeve

MB but is a forlogng for that rø good to heve

That chatt I lovethe quod by theToch at left

108 ben the boundeo m the Dove rechen any beeſt

And the beſt iø flott a Bay olot of the fixth

Ör the bounds that tholo baſt meten chesdorth

and any other bounders before : than may daith bem mele

etbees oder hounds azn then forloyneo the bete

ffoz the beſte andthe boundb azn lo fezbefore

Pind thebound be hyndebe Deeve and loove

So that thay may not at the bere aim at ther Bitt

the bounded before forlopne hem and that is the playtt

Ebay be ar ro fece be foce to me iff thold Dortt tauſt

Andthes18 the poslovne lece hit iff thodo luſt

F i



Wiche thre thonges caule the houndes to mdure

CPtHolæ? Dette marfter iff it Bave the Bitt

18 ban then boundes vennean beze contatt

Ond aythe forther they goo the gladær thay bene

foz . 29. aureo quod he oft tyme is (ene

Oon to When the bezt vennge faſt on a weſe

The (Death that hit cennych wolone thorogh oft hrø clees

be boundeo Doben thar fende of tbat it 18 ( Doete

Then ar thay leuer to venne and lother to lete

ein oder auſe Dohen the bezt ny no moove may

ben Ditt be Dohite froth caſte thez be gooth a doar

18hen then boundeo fend of that then asthar glad

In bope char hatt hym baue and denne fo tad

the.19 . auſe is of the bert Dohenbe 18 negh dede

then be artys olot of his modoth froth and blade vede

the bounded linalo that be shalt be take ſoone than

end euez the forther there goo ebe gladdiz they enne

Tbe as theaufeb.ij .that cadores bem gladde to be

Crich bel a Clau hounde takis as font as alibift

CWBbat beeſe potmauſtez 3 ap it fos non ptt

Thac mooſt boole att bounded annen pntett

Plnd alſo fone the ſlobbelt chatt hem ouer take

Po the forfaſt pbatt Dolbat Way To euer be take

Tbat beeſt a obauren hight a Broke oz a Gray

Theo.ij.namys be bach the footh foz to ſay

Olno thre 18 auſe therof : foz be Ditt by bende

Do thorough loznys away the thobeſt be mar fende

They as the poorftiſt houndes may no forther goo

Then the ſloweſt of foote be be neuez To thro



Wlhý the hare fumags and motels .

Crit mauſtez Bolde3 Bete Bhi that men faen

that the haare fimays and cuteyo booth playn

Qłnd att other maner beeſtys that buntad be

Fempon or fenon as the Dele hit ſe

Chat shaft z Doeelt tett the quod the majſter then

Foz tohe that befemaps and crous Dreht I ken

The femaith foz be bezeth taloto.thre is no les

and be cuocers mean rayon for be breath gues

And Roukis on broboughis Boben be lettis it go

Olnd beeſtys of Fich lynde fyndeDoeeno moo

Tholb mong beeſete femayenmapſcez fapn 3 Dolde lece

Ano bodo mang fenon that save good to beve

ett this to tett quod the mayſter 3 bola bit bot libgt

Butt beeſtrø that berse taloto and ſtond ropaght

JFemapen Dohen thay do ſo far as I be beme

And aff oder fenon that wolbben alone thenne .

How nong mang beeftis of venerö Kelene

Chod many maner beeſtig uit mayſtez me belt

Off cenery(Relquen by fryth oz by Ffett

to thro quod the magtter3 phatthe anſlate

Off alt beeſtig bot . z . the bort and the baare

from the Balmunciation of obowe lady day

The beze then celeues the footh for to Fav

Titt fagnt spetris dry and paule . and the baare right:

from the spusfin aon of olbae lady bright :

Titt the tranſlacion (Releure :Lue ye me

Offagnt Thomas tive of Caunbuzbune ,

fo



Do budo the wölde Booze ·

Clit me chylos of the boove foz to ( peke moore

Woben be hattbe condoon I tett yoDo be foore

popri. boedie pe hatt of hym make

Modo Doett yodo my ſonnys DitBeece ve phalt them takie

The feaſt ofCheem is the hede Bhateueż be fatt

Barn odez 18 lle ooler and ſo ve chatt hit att

to be heldys on the pholdas : tbezof rhatt .. be

Then eyder ſide of the Dogne depezad in . ij .

The peeſtellis and the gambons deple theym ..

Alnd . ; . felettys be bath : forgete not thoo

Then take is legges and is feete erbe Booth polore fleght

Sfoz they Mbatt of hre bredys be counted foz . prij.

Departath the chyne in .im . peas and nomoo

and take thez podove beedis .999 . and..

and fapce put ebe gæce Doban it is take a Bay

In the bleddez of the boode my chyla 3 podo prave

Foz bit 18 a medecyne : foz mong manez pene

Chow je (hall bzeeke an hert .

Ænd for to fpele of the hezt While the thienke oon

My chelde feaſt re phalt hem pue Boben be shatt te condoon

Qund that 18 for to fap oz euez pe hem ought

Buch im his olone hoznge to lay bom ( paght

Qe teſfay cut bym thatlozdge may fee :

al noon fat oz leen Dobeder that be bee

Tban aut of the coddis the bely euen froo

Os de begymehem to flee : and then statt ee goo

1
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art chaulis :to begynne afſone as ye may

and flyttich hem oolone euen to tballar

and fro thallar euen abone the bele shatt de flig

Co the perfitt eher the code Das a Day bytt

Then (lot the lyfte legge eue fizſt befove

Patno then the lyfte legge by hende oz ve do moore

And thees odez legges oppon the right rede

coppon thefame maner flytre that tyde

To goo to the chelays looke ve be preſe

Ono so fleth hemalone eue to the beſt

no lo fleeth hym forth right conto theſpar

Eue to the place Doheve the code Vas aita Way

then flæth theGame Dople att that oder rede

eBot let the tayht of the beeſt ſtilt thez oon byde

T ban shalt pebem Bndo me cholæ polo Reve

(Reght oppon his adone flaynne and lay hit on brede

Take brede of the cutting of theſfame deve

Clnd begynne fezſt to make the Erbeve

ban take obat the chulævis . and flyttith a noon

The baly to the Pyae from the orbyn bone

That is cozbyns fee: at the deth be Doill be

Then tabe olot the TeDoet that hit be not lafte

Foz that my chelæ is good foz lechecraft

Tban put then bonde loftele rondz the beeft bone

Eind ilez chatt ge take ojot the bez a noon

Than put olot thepaunche . and from the paunche taas :

X Dbay Bightly the Rate rich as be baag

Hoole it bith a fyngre . W as I rolo kenne

Ind Bith the blood and the gææ fillith hit theme

Looke theed that pe baue ano nedett shezto :

Ffor to reDo it Dhith att ox ve mooce a .

Fm



the male guttis than ve pealt olbt pet

from hem take the malo . Pozyet not it .

ban take olot the leucz . and lay hart on the Reynne

Band after that the bledde Dich o Dot moove donne

ban doelſt the combles : firſt that pe ceke

Dolore the alunare kerue that cleues to the necke

Xnd codone Bith the bolthoote put them a noon

dino bezue pop the flesti tbez wp to the bach boon

and ſo forth the fillittio that ye cop avde

That falleth to the nombles and phatt be ther :

Dbith the neres alſo and fedoit : that thez is

Pue to the mydzyf that oppon heon is

tban take codone the mydaif from the video boote

and baue up the nombles hoole by the bolt thote

In then hond than them hola . and looke and ſe

T batatt that longith them to.to gedez that chay be

tban take them to the brodet to hola foz teiſe

WBhelis thold them dolbblyſt anddoghtis as the life

than a way the leghtis • and oon the reprine them lay

to a bude the quezce my chela I polo pray .

Tban phatt ge flet the rough thez as the bezt uth

And take aDay the Boer from it and by llyth

Sfoz rich bus bath his bezt :ay it
oppon

Clo mo may re in the beeſt Polen he is condon

Qind in the myodis of the best a boon phatt ye fynde

Tootee ye yeue bil to a lozd , and chula be lynde

for bit 18 leynde for mony malyojes

Pind m the myddig of the bezt euermove it lies

Than rhalt de kept the ſtepatis the teeth euen fro

PXnd after the (Ragge boon auttis euen alſo

The forchis : and the roots euen betBbene

Xndlooke that podovelengte ay Vzttyo bene

(
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Than Quine cop the forchis . and frote them With bloode

ffor to faue the grea.ro wo men of goode

e han phat ve cut the nete the lydes euon fro

And the bed fro the nek auttyth alſo

the toong the bryn the paunch and the necke

MDBhen thay Warti be Beett Bith Batez of the becke :

the (male gutts to the lights in the 0378 :

a bue the best of the beeſt Bhen thold them æris

Bith att tbe blode that ye may get and Doyn

Bit to gedez shatt be take .and lapte oon the payn .

To geue yolove boundø . that allid 18 ] Bis :

Tb quyzve .a boue the payn for it eten is

And Bho sights hem lo by my counſaple

Shatt baue the lette rhudez for hpe trauayle.

and the Right chulær Bhere to euez he bee

Neueth to the foſter foz that is his fee

and the Iyuez alſo of theffame beeft

to the folterys lanaue veueth at the left

the nombles tauſhth in theflynne. and barætt bom faſt

The fideo and the forches to geder that thay laſt

noith thenær legges.be 20on To it chatt

than bayng it boom . aud the flynne With all

the nombles . and the bornes . at the lowdis yate

Tban bolaly blodo the price thatat .

Pobe play foz to mynne . Or that re come Ime .

applicit Dam ulyans

Baines in bez boke of huntyng .

m
i
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Betis ofthe chace of the lwete fewte r linnig:

T
ber be beeſtyø of the chace : of the loete female . And

tho be the oZucke. the Doo .the Beete . the Regno

the Elke.the Specard. the Otte .and the Martoon.

ather be beeſtis of the chance of the regnkyng felole aind

thay be the Roobucke . and the Roo . the fulmard . tebe

Sfecheo . the gaud .the Grape . the fou . the Squgrett

the Whitrat . the sot and the pulatte.

CThe namýs of diueale manet houndis

This be the names of hounds . Firſt tlga is a Brehodono

a Baſtard.a Mengætt . a Martyfe . a Lemos . a Spas

ngett . (Raches . kenettys . eepouds . Bocheus bounds .

Myooeng ogges . Tzynaltaples . ano spakbead czcig .

ano (male ladies popio thai beece a Share the fles and dgue:

cib (male falbtis
1

ache propztteis of a goode Grehound

Grebouna shulæ bebededlike a Snake . and necker
like a Drake . foted like a kat . Payled like a (Rat .

Syao lyke a Teme. Chened like a Beme

atbe firſt geve he moſt lezne to fede. O be reaind pece to fel

de hom led . Che..n.gere be 18 felon lyke.The im .

gece ther is noon like the.n.gece be 18 good Enough

be.por , yere be halt balæe the plougha the wri peve be

Ditt amaple: gæse bulskeys for to aſſaple .Tobe noir gere

litladitt. Ebe.ip.nece arcfadytt . and Dohen be 18 com

(



myn to that gece : baue hem to the tanner . C forthe beef

holonde blat eues bilke bade •al.18.pece he is futt laude

Che pzopzeters of a goode hoje .

A
"Goode boze rhulde haue.000. Apotees and condicions .

x is to Bie.in. of a man.in of a Dooman.o.of a fog

iş .ofan haate and.in.of an affe .

Of a may boola pro lode and harde .

Of a Boman fayde buſtio faide of beve e efe to lip poppon ,

off a fop a faiæ taple chozt erie Douch a good toot .

OH an have a gæte ergo a dze bed . ano Doett unnyng

Off an afle a bigge chyne a flatte lege.and good boue .

Welt erauelid Bomen nez Bett txauclid bozs Does neu goode

Ceriſe eale .ferue god duouteli.and the World beſily mo

the Bette Botfelipeuethen almere feccety Boby the Thay fads

le . OnſDoeve the peple æmuoly.Vo to themeteappetiali.

it eher atdiſconcelp. Of the tonge benot to liberalu . @lrus

Fe the from tempatly. Boo to the ropez Tobozle Qindto the

beo de mecelebe mchen Innc Jocidy spleje the loue du

le . and flepe furvely .

Wethe wele thepe . iiii thônges .

Clasbe .in theng) peinapatt to be dead ofeur Bile man

Che firſt 28 deausle of oboce bolo fader the pope .

Che ſeance was to mdignacion of a pana Quia moignacion

ægio nel panapis mozB eft

The thuda 18 the fauos os the Doolt of a Juge .

be m.no Sclaunde & the mutaqon of a compnalte.



Catho that makithm Criſtonmas a doog to his lazden..

and in Marche a Solb to is gazdynez .

ind im May a fole of a Dohiſe manngs counſett •

The hatt neuerbaue goode lazdem . fayre gazdyn . Nez De

le kepyd coloncett .

fer from the kynnyſmen keſte the .

Wrath not the neighbozpe nept the .

In a goode cozne cuntee theeſte the

and fitte doline (Robyn and uſe the .

with that bploys his hous att of falolbes .

And prickytha blonde boze ouer the falodbye •

and fuffath hos Dyfe to feche mong halodys .

God fena hom the bleffe of euerlalteng galobbis .

If theiß be not directid then go thei at aventýr

Other be ñö .thongés futt hard foz to knall .

Beche Way that thay Dortt drabe .

Obe fizſt is the ages of a yong man

The reaund the cours of a welfart in the fee .

The chadde of an Eddz oz a ſerpent fpoent .

The.im . of a fobole retteng on and theng .

Goo Dopues m oon hous . too cattyø and oon mous :

Too ogges and oon boon :theis shatt neú awozde s oon

Cellbo that mannyth hym Dith his kynne.

Clnd dorith his croofte Doyth chenitues .

Shatt baue many begges brolynne .

Qind alſo futt lyctptt good ferupes .



Ghe Coinpajnýs of beelys and fowlòs .

a herd of Testis a poæ of Lionye

an bezde of alt mar dece a Sleuth of Beers

an Bezde of Sloannys a tete of Braies

an Keid of Cranys a Bery of Congis

an Terde of Corledogs a Rahes of Maztronys

an Desde of Dannya a Befynes of frættis

an Herde of harlotte a Brace of grebounds of i

a Age of ffefaunttys a Lece of Greboundis of in

a Beur of Ladies a Coupult of ſparnells

a azeug of Roos a couple of wennyng boundis

a Beug of Quaplis a Litter of Belpis

a Sege ofbeponnye a kyndytt of yong Cattis

a Sege of betoudis a Sengules of Boris

a Soræ oz afute of malasdis a Darft of tameSuyne

a Muſtve of speackys an masraffe of house

a Ballae of Smytus a (Ragg of coltis oz a (Rake

a Congægacion of peple a Bawn of Mulis

anEpalteng of Larkis a Toppe of Bete

a acheofNeghtingalis a tappe of haaas

an bpoſt of men a Bagle of gæs

a ffelinthopeng ofyomen a Brode of bennys

a Clemme of Bolafenches a badelyng of Dokiss

a Caſt of Brede a Moonpagens of Dogues

a couple oz a pagez of boallis a State of grynces

a fflight of Doues a pagh • hong

an ponkyndenes of (Rauenes a gaudens of Porkeris

a Clatering of choughes a Supfluyte of Clunngs

a Diſfimulacon of bæddis a Soole ofclerkes

Route of Anggitis a Doctrine of doctoris



a tonúting of prechouus an concredibilite of Cooldis

a Sentence of Juges a Coup of pastrichie

a Dampnyng of Furroucis a Sprynge of Telia

a Diligens of Meſſangeus a Dellezte of Laplounge

an Oberſians of fuauntis a fatt of Doodcockis

a Sete of formedio a Congegaaon of pleuers

a Daught of toteleris a Couert of cotis

a poude pleDoyng of talozik a Duett of Turallis

a Tempans of cokeo a Titengis of pies

a Stalle of folteas an Oſt of fpawlois

a Booſt of faudrouris a Sloarme of bees

a Laughtoe of Oſtelonis a aſt of baubig of ye tour. jj

a Blorong of Tauernetis a Lece of theffame baukis.orj

a Malepeztnes of pedleres a flight of Borhaukes

a thraue of throphetis a flight of Moalobes

a ſquatte of Dalbras a beldeng of Crookes

a fighteng of beggeze a Murmutacon of ſtates

an pontoouth of lompnenis a Route of Boluess

a Melody of hazpezs a Lepe of Lebardio

a Dauuerty of peper8 a Shoelbanes of Alpro

a lotelty of Pergeauntis a Slullae of thuys

a tabernacle of bakezs a Mulae of ffopis

a Dafte of fiſhers a Neſt of (Rabettis

afgelyng of Taplouse a Tabor of Mollis

a Bleche of To Doteris a Mute of bounds

a Smece of Cozyoudig a kenett of Rachie

a Cluſtæ of Grapes a Sute of a lyam

a Cluſive of chozu18 a Coloazdnes of artis

a (Rage of Mayompo a Soundce of Dorlde ( Doyne

a Raſult of anaups a soode of Maus

a blure of boges a space of this

.



a Droue of Crete a Waywardnes of haydoard16

a flocke of Shepe a Dooz phip of Dateas

a Bagle of bomen a Meuthaugng of Jogolecio

a pepe of chylemps a ffraunch of Mpineris

a multipleng of huſbondis a feſtce of ABLDoeris

a Pontificalite of poelatio a Boryng of Bocbouts

a Dignute of chanonys a Trynket of Corueſetio

a Charge of curatio a locke of Shoquineas

a difcacion of preſtis a Dronkshop of Cobless

a Salle of freris a Sulke of fopio

a bhomynable right of motrie a Cluſtæ of Mottis

a Soot of fferti a Rage of the teethe

a @pample of Maiſtevig a (Rafaalt of Boves

an Obfuans of berimptas a Durlooz chip of Scottis

an Eloquerres of ladbeperis

an pecunion of Officezes

a faith of Marchandis Eppliat

a puiſion of ſteBard of bouf

a Reiff of panterio

a Cadens of Selecio

an ponbueloyng of kezuedio

a Safegarde of sporters

a oblaſt of hunteris

a Thcetenongof courteperis

a poomple of Tapſteas

a Ryeng of pardeneus

a Milbeleue of payntetis

a Lart of Carters

a Sooldyng of kemſteris

a Bondesyng of tenkeuts



Here folow the dew termös to (pehe of breek :

png 02 Dattpng of Deutre bestia and folic + 6

2nd theclame 18 Chewed of certapn Eplches .

Now of förlhesDece brokenne .

Q Booſe ævede

a pigge bedde and reæde

a Capoon faderede

a Chrooon fufchpo

a Cony enlaceda

a Crane diſplayde

a Curlelo Ponroyntede

a ffefalont alet

a Quaple Byngged

a slouez Menſed

a pegeon threghed

Balone leechyor

aSubanne lufte

a Lambe pulæuide

a kidæ rhuldade

an then ſporlede

a Malazd ponbrario

an Hecon deſmembud

a Decoke diffiguded

a Betuce contachio

a partach alet

a Raale breſtyde

a 080decoke theghed

an Egge Epeed

a ffene Tymbezed

QU Salomon Chyred

a pytae fplatted

anBadooke fided

a Cheuen fenned

a Sole loyned

a Buznazã chyned

a tenche falbædi

an Ele trouſoned

a Zeme fplayed

a Bazbitt aufland

a Tought gobetto

age thall (aj thus .

Énbert Dherbourghith

a Bucke loogith

anElquper lodguth

a Roo beddith

a poman beddith

an haave in bez forme phul:

dzyng ozlenyng .

a Cone Pittyng .

a Bodecoke bekyng

}



h .
Eve nolo Foloyng chatt be rhelbed att the Bhyrers

and the Berhopzyches of the rolme of Englond

iindpe hatt mnæsſtonde that the Sheres be Brigen before

and the birrhopraches of theflame ar Dzit fololbyng nept aft

and then afterDard as shelbed the gorouences of this londe .

akente . Caunuzbuzy .

Southerep.

a Thaampropre . Suthecer .

Bylærheee . Bailwheee.

Somezfete cheve . Dorſet chiece .

Deuenhede . Cornelbaple

Errep Mealſep .

C . Suthe folke.

Roticheſtre .

Checheſtre

Bencheſtve .

Salpbusy •

Bathe .

Epceſtuz

London .

Mozdouche .

élye .

.

a Camburgerhede?

Lapcete Huntyngoon .Morthampton . Therfford. Bed

ford . Bokyngham . Ovenford . Lpnalne . Lyncolne

WBigorn .Glouctur . Borceaur.

Therfordrhyce . Herford .

thefsheve. Sheophyce .pte of Jamahire. Cheftce .

CVorkerhice . Stafordrhice . Darbichice . Plotyngham

rhyce .and ode? a8 pozte of Lancaſtærbice. Mozke.

Qlouỳnces of England .

Qaunfurbud. and Morbe .Staffosd . Dazby Clotingham .

tozthumbezlonde. Dusham .Weftmeslond.maale. Kaslile





Et in the bookie Polotyng is determyned the lynage

Qof Coote azmutio :ano bodo gentilmen hatt be knolbyn
from ongetilt men and bolo bondage began firſt in aungett

and afterſucceded in man bynde as it is phetheæ in proceſſe

boothe m the childr of Blaamand alſo of Moe . and holo Moe

dur & d the Dozlæ in.iij.partis to his.in. Tonnys . Qullo

thez'be chedopo tle.ip.cololbrio mi azmys figuced by the.ip.

ozæuis of aungelio . and it is ſhelbyd by the fozſaya oololdris

Douch ben Dorthe and Douch ben (Ropatt . and of rigaliteis Di ;

che ben noble and Dich ben epellent". And thea benbeve the per

Guys of chrualzy and many othez notable and famodore then :

gye to the plefure of noble perſonyo chatt be shelbyd as the Der

lepo foloDoeng Doitteneles Dobo ſo euer likyth to rethaym and

ved thaym Douch Doeve to longe nodo to cebre . And after

theus notable thence afocſaya fololbyth tle Blaſeng of att

manez armes in late french and English .

Cincipit Iiber arinarum .

Born
Byng in Borthenes aarmes foz to beece by the Ropalk

blode in ordynance allnobutt and gentytt men from the

heeft ægce to the Tabbert i thye boolae rhalt behered . and to

deſeuer Benulnes from ingentalnes · Cin To moche thatt

alt gentalnes aunimes of god of heuen.at beuyn I Doytt begyn

Doberce Deve.p.02drig of aungelis and nolo ſtond bot.io. in co

ole armuusof knabblege encodoned full hre With precious ſto

neo . Bleve lucifez Dithmylionys of aungelis olbt of beuyn fett

ponto hett and oduz places andbenbolden ehez m bondage . and

att Dobeve created in buon of genult native . A bonde man oz a

chuzle Doytt fagatt de be aimmyn of adam . SoluaferDith his

aumpartymap fap att Doe be cummen of buyn.alaam. the

ai



begynnyng of man beynde Bas as a ſtolake conſpray & and come ?

Flowerhed . and in the braunches is hnolblegge Biche is vtun

ano Biche is grene .

How Sentilmen (hal be hnawonfrom churlis

A how they firct began . And how Noe deugdgd

the world in . iii . partit to his iji fonnys .

Dolb for to duyd gentilmen from chortis in baaſt it ball be

prued . Ther Das neuez gentelman noz chuale ordenyo by layn

a bot be bad fadce and modre . elaam and Bue bad nofter far

dde nou modce.and in the ronnys of Pam and Bue War foun

de botte gentilman and churle . Be the foonnue of Baam and

Eue Seth Elbett and Caen duydro Bas the ropatt blode fro

the congentutt . brother to ſley his brother 9crazy to the lado

Doheve meght be moze pengentelnes.Be thatdid Cayn become

a chorle and att his offpzeng after hem by the curfyng of god

and his ofone faove adam and Seth Was maa agen

tilman thomo lo his faoks andmodvig bliſlyng . Olend of the

offpzing of Seth ( loe come a gmalman by legno

toe bad.in. ronnys begetyn by kynde .bethemodre ..

Deve named Cham and Sem, and by the fadce the thirde Vias

namyo Fafech . Mit in theys.ir .Tonnys gentalnes and cons

gentines Das found In cbam porgentilnes Doas founde

to his odone fader mon to diſaluer his preuples and laugh

his fade to ſcorne FafechDas the yongiſt and æprued

his boodve . than like a genulman takze mynde of Cham.for

his congentalnes be Bas become a chozle: and bad the alzfeng

of god and his fadde toe Blind Doyan aloe aloke he ſaya

to Cyam his forine : kinolbeſt note thodo horo bit become of



Cayn xam foon : and of his churlift blow . Qelt the Doorloe

16 drolona ſaue De.min . and nolo of the to begynne manges

tilnes and a auſe to aſivoye vs att : oppon the hit chatt be E

ſo I pray to god that it chatt fatt . Molb to the 3 grue me

auzle Doycked kaptafe Foz eú . and gyue to the : the north parte

of the Bozla to drape then babitacion for theo chati it be .

Dobeve foto do and are alw and merchef as a churle thold

phalt baue. in the third pazbe of the Bozlæ Dieh hatt be adæ

Europe thatis to ſay the contre of churlys .

Cafet el bedre my Fonne thoDo chatt baute my bliſhing

de iſted ofSeth Blaam fon I make the a gentilman to thede

ſte parte of the Doorlæ.and to the occant enæe : Dolece as Belth

anogra phatt be . thez then babitacion ſhatt be . to takethatother

therde parte of the Doorld Bhich hatt be calæ aſia that is to ſay

the conteeof gentilmen .

Ceno Sem meron alſo a gentlman the make to multipli

abellisblod thatTo Doylekedli Das llayn . the ożyente thou shat

take that otherthird parte of the Dorla Dihich matt be calæ affri

a . that is to far the contee of tempurnes .

Cof the offpryng of the gentlman Zafethcome Thabrabam

Nogles Almon andthe profettpe . and alſo the lyngof ye right

lyne of mazp.of Dobom that gentlman Zhefub Das bomevery
god and man : after his manhode kong of the londe of Jude E

of Jueo gentlman by 18 modre maze pzence of Cote armud .

How longe Cote armures wer begunne afore

thôncarnacion of ovre Lorde Jhelu crott .

Iafethmaæ fizle Bargetand thez in he mada batt in token

& 0



of att ele Borld .and aftesttaste . 79.geve and . ppij.before

thencarnacion of Caſte : Cote armuu Vasmade and figuad

at the rege of troge Blace in geſtys twianorum it tellithchatt

the firſt begynnyng of the lalbe of armyo Bas . tte BicheDas

effuguved and begunne beforeanyladbe in the Doorld . bott the

labbe of nature and before the.g.comalbndementie ofgod

Cand thee latbe of asmes Das gbundid pipon the.i9.0ms

Qrps ofangetis in heuen enco poned Dorth.ip.dpueris pæãous

ſtongs of alolbris and of poerture djueus alſo ofthem ar fi:

gund the.op.cloudig in armys.96 mnolombre to begynnethe

firſt flone is callid Toparion

CBzing Lapis

Ghe firG Gone is calde Topalion lignjeigng

golde in arings

Çthis ſtonetopafion is afeme ſtoneandgolæ it is al:

de in armye . the merlue eyez of is : thatthe gentilman the Bi ;

che thes ſtone in his ote armude berith a face meſfangeæin his

lyng batett chatt be . TheDaich (tone 18 depued m the angelis

croDone that Das a tiDoe maffanger and a fuce in his kenge bags

taptt of brum Doban they faught Dich Lucifer

CSecud9 lapis

Che fecunde tone is cald Smaragdus a graue

lýGone lignifigng vert in armýs

Chereauna ſtone is aalde Smaragdus a graued ſtone.

peitit18 alde inarmes . Thepesa tiez of is : that the gentel

man the Douch ii bro ate armut it berich kene and bazdy in his



long batelt chatt be . the Biche ſtone is refezued in tharchangel

les colone that has kene and bazoy m his kyngis bataste of her

uen Doyan thri faught Dorth Luafez

a tercius lapis

And this lone is calde bruſh colore i arınys

Cthe third ſton is ala an Pametke a dupletli ( toñ boulle

hit is calæ marmo.the mesai tbez of 18 : that he the Bich le :

aith in his Coteazmur that ſtone.fozainable of pictou i hie bi

ges batay't shatt be . the Dich ſtone 18 deſerued to the przálépg

cuolone that Bas fortunable andpictorio dos m hiskyng batail

ofbuen Doban thap faught Dith Luafez

CQuartus lapis

a2nd this Gone is calde plūby coloz i armos

Che.m.ſtone is alwa Margacte a clothdy tone plum

by hitis calæmarmps . The pertue ékez of 18. Dobat gentilma

that ihre Cotearmure thatſtoneberith grete goúna Donæ ofchi;

ualciein hislyngys bataptt be shatt laue . the Bichſtone is rep

ued m the poteſtatis coopone that Nos deualius ofgoúnaung

m his keyngre bata ptt of beuyn ban thay faught Touch Luafez

Quintus lapis

2 logs is calde finamer02 Canquine i armys

atbe.no.flon is ala a Lope .a fanquine ſtone or fonamez

hit is calo i armps . The pertue theoof is : the genaulman thatt

in his Cotearmute the ſtone berith meghtfutt ofpolbez in bis

kyngusbatapte chatt be . theDich ſtoneMas aſesued in domina

am



donge colone thathas megbt fult ofpottere in his lyngyebas

tait of brugn Dhan thei faught Dorth Luafez

Septus lapis

CAnd this fone is calde gowlog in atings

CTheri . ſtone is ala a Ruby a vedy fone .golblue

it isalæ in armys . the pertue theoofis. the gentelman that i

hio Cotearmude that ſtone bevith bote and futt of corage in his

kyngpo bastapti sbatt be. the Doich ſtone 18 oferued in the punci

pa to coolonethat Das bote brinnengas five m hrolayngpebas

tapit of beugn Ban thapfaught Btch Lucifer

CSeptim9 lapis

T2 blue done it 18 s it is cald alure i anings

1

b.romj. ſtone is alæ a Sadbuce a bledo ſtone Celfuse but

is aald marmpe . Ele pertue the cof 18. the gentlman chain

his Coteammude benith that ſtone : Byre andpeitues in his Deez

kyng in his lyng, bataytt fatt be . the Dorch 18 oferued to tuong

crolone thatDasDyre andperdues mbis tyngre batautt of his

upn Ban they faught BithLucifes

1

Ouaug lapis

I This done is blahe and it is called Sabull

a the . mini . Roñis a gamonda blake ( tone : Sable it

is ala mamys . the mergue therofio .Dobatgentilman that i

his Cotearmure thatt ſtone berith : durabutteconfount in his

kayngus bataytt be shatt be . The Doich ſtone Das reſerved ithe

chraubene coolbne thatDas durable ê confaent in bio kengus

batuptt of beuen . Bolyan thay faught DithLucfez



C1p9 lapis

C 20 thinong Qon and is calde Siluer i arınja

bip . Rone is alæ Carbuncle a phonong ſtone . Stilu

hit isalve m asmes . Thmezaie theoof is :Bobat gentilman ye

m hisCotearmude this ſtone beath . fütt dologha glorious E

phenong in his layngre batay't be shalt bei the Bich ToneDas

referucd in theSerophynscwolone : thatboas fict dughtigloag

Erhmig i his kig, bataplt of berup Bbban tha fought ® Lucifer

Cof the diùle colozeit for the feld of cotearmu

til: v . beneworthy and.iiii . bene Rogal

G
Therbe.sp.opuſe alous for the Feld of Cobeasmuds ro

Borthe.e.m . Ropatt.The.ro.Doozthy be there : Gof

# Berbe Baule splumby e Spnam . And the.im(Royatt

be thao: Bobolis fuce Sable Slucz abot nodo aftbla

reas of armve thez be bot.mi.clovio of de Doich.ij.be metalt e

im.colodig . Bola é Silú for metatt . Sezt Boulis fuce e

Sabutt for coloris .e there be mfid and no moo .

& Ofnine precio ( tonif.0. be noble r . ilii.of dig

C thz be.19.pecious ſtonys.ro. noble e.ö.of dignite

tk.ro.noble Iconges be there Topaſion Smaragmat Elma;

the Margacet lope . The..ofdignite be theys (Rubi

Saphy, Deamond and Cazbunaith

a Of thouderil of agelic..be ierarch . iiit.trā

berb.i8.076pe of angelio.o. Ierauchie...role



Thetoetuschpe be there : Engelie Orchangelis virtutes

spoteſtares e cominacée The.in.Tonli be there Pana :

pate T mongChauben and Seraphen .

Cv.of the dignitel of regalite be noble s.iiind

Chez be.ip.digmites of (Regalite .ro . noble and in eo

allent The.ro noble be there Bentlma Squier kneghe eba

con and Dozde • And.mm.excellêt be theis Erle Mark Du

ke anor Pryna

Nýne verdier of precio ( tongs

Rene mertues of pray fronus ben thez.ro. generatt and

fpeciatt Thero.genatt ben there a fuvemeſſenger kene

e harog forbunat of otccoa'Chuala9 ofgounaunce a moghte:

futt of poloer T h .m.fpeaalt be theis : bote of corage Doylee

medy e perdues in Doerkeng Durable Eponfarnt fritt ought

glouoſe beneng

cthe.iiii . veztuel of cheualrý

革

FOB veBezties ofcheualzy ben ther : The fizſt is iuſte in

bis beftig.clennes ofhis plone. peti to baue of the poove.to be

gracious to his pælor. to be duecent and faythfult to his god

The recund is that be be Dyre ibis batailt .pruident i hio fightig

lenodoyng Ebaugng mynd ihre Dittis .The.in.ie ye be be not

plolo i his Berciolokebe foce y hro qatt be true thanke gode

uer of his pictoze e for to boue mefuce i hio ſuſtináce. The im

is tobe(tzög é feeofaſt ibis goúnace. to hope to bnue re pauctory

1



and roode not frome the feld and not to shame his abeazunu

D. Qullo that he be not to bortfutt of his manhoo Loke that be

be cuztes lodoly and gentitt and Dhith odbte æbadodzy in his

langage .

Here chall be chewed the.ig.arcikelis of gentil

nes . V of them ar amołows and ijii Couerain

atbezbe.ip.autycles of gentilnes . and of therm.co.bene

amozodos . and.in.Joueren . the.ro.amondbø gentilnefes

ben thes Lordli of colontenabona Tveteable in langage

boere im hisanſDoece Pezfite m gouernadonc . and Cheroes

futt to fapthfulnes . The.in fouecayn gentilnefes ben theis

felbe othes meryng . Bopom to goodie byoopng . kno :

Doyng his oldne birth im bezyng . and to dved his ſouerayn to

offende

ather be ig. vices contrary to gentilmen

Other ben.in.cices contraritogentilmen of the Doiche.ro.

benmoetermenable and in ætermynable Th.co.indeteamona

ble ben theys : oon to be fult of ſlonoche in his Desas.an other

to be fult of booſt m bio manbode. the thride to be fult of maid :

nes to is eneme . the fausth to be fitt of lechu ihis boog.ethe

fifthe to be futt of drynlyng @ dooncaunli . The be.in.deter

mynable : on is to vuoke isolon chalange.an other to ſleg his

pæſoner Bith his odoño bandis.the thad to Soydefrom his foue:

raggnes banez in the felæ . and the fifthe to tett bis foueraegne

falo tales

c Ther be. ig. ſegimable reioängis in armos

othe.co.meſtimable dioynge of arme ben there

Hult is a gentilman to bemadea kneght i the feta at babit



Cthe ſecunde is Iguelove of bym to deſapue after manhon

Ch.2.18 choualay to ao be fove his foueden tbe.in.

is ambaſſatt to be put in his bonæ for Diſcom . athe.co.is

pouses of langghthode done before alioundig i honoz of oenolone.

TTheyo be caldeim aimpette.. autentyke Moll folodith

tte . in.endung tamytallis pezlanatt CThe firſt is a poo

celengght to bemanied tothe blode (Royalf CTbeſecunde is

to bauethanke of his foueceyn pespetuatt . C Ibe.in. is to

kepe his Cote armuve conchampom taatt Cond ebe . in .

1860 kepe att popntis of io knyghthoo asgeſtys twianorum de;

clarith :

Hinaw ġe that theis ii.orderis wer.firdt wedlok

A then knphthode and knyhthode was made be

Core Cote armure was ozdened .

Cther Maß non odez bot.ij.Doedlokefizſt and kngghthod

after . teneght Das made befove ony ate armuce . and O :

lybion Bas the firſt knyght that euer Das.Q [teriali his fader

come be the rightlyne of that gentilman Jafeth and fall the pe:

ple multiplie e bad no gouernernd the ausſed peple of Sem

Deco apenys them Olbion Dasthe ſtrengeſtand the manful

left man im his time and the peple caed on Olibion to be theyz

maiſter and their gounez el tholoſand men Doer than multipli;

ed of Zafethie lyne. ſteviatt made to hre ſon a garlande a

bo dote his bede of. 19. duuedis poeciouſe (tonys i tokonyng of

shruala to be a gounez ofa.m.men.ê conto thee famecare le

big, baue bio name i latê g'igas mach to fai goúrof.109 mê



Olibion kinelyd to Baſteryalt his fader and alloyd hie : bliſs

leng Plſtezgatt toke Olbions ( lberde that was gafechio

fapichon that Tubatt made before the flooæe : and (mote flat

lyng .20 temys oppon the zyght rhulon of Olibion in toke:

ning of the 10.verbuys of the forfaya precious ſtones anor

gaue him his buffing With a charge to keep the.jo.vesturs

of chazue nolo foloeng as pe bait bece .

Theis be the charges 02 artikelis that euerg

knpght Chlude hepe by the digngte of his order

theġ be 18.00 . tempall and inii googlý

Ghibe.. temperatúbuys in gofely ulure of charite

the.ro.tempatt poezbuys be theys • be shatt nottuine his backe

to his enemy foz to flee . The.. 18 that he shalt tuly bola

bio promyte to his frend : andalſo to his foo .the.in.is

be hatt be free of mete and drinke to att his meny a boute him

The.im .iß be shatt opbola mayoongo zyght . Theon.is

that he hatt bola rop Dowodys zught . Theys be the.mm .reztu :

pe of chaute gooſely . The fisſt 18 : he rhatt honouve hiøfa :

007 and his modez . The.jj is be chatt oo noon bazme to the

poove . Th . m . 16 be chatt be mexafutt . The.in.is he shall

bolde Bith the facifice of the grete god of beuon . Olno than

Reſtezyatt did make to Olibion a targett of Olyfetæe Poich

ij.cznecie . . a bouen 18 face and con dolone to the goodono

Basde . m bokengngthat the Olbion Boas the chrue of att



the blode of the.in).Tonnys of core obe the Olif tree be condez

ftowe mietery fou to Doping the popnt of his target to fle gros

Donide the curled brother Cham are the corner ofhis target a

boucan fizthereſt that other brothız Sem . Ebat othız qznez

nept to hem felfe betokength that gentilman Zafeth the blir

Feð brothic of Dhome godand man come by night lyne

cThe inaner of knøghthodis ben.ii.oon with

the Swerde an other with the Bath

Ghibe.;;.maner of knyghthodes oon Bith the fibezd and

an other With the bath thebath is the Doztheſe by auſe of

im . (Royaltes . Oon is Doban an ponaged pzence is made ben

rghe orbe couned lyng The reaind is Doban a lyng oz an

Empedouce is coolned . The therde is Doban a quene oz an

Empedo is cooloned . The in.is Boban a kyng oz an Em

prolore aim to ſpeke Bith an other of dguezſe Londre

nİne maner of gentòlmen ther bene

Thu is a Gentylman of Qunctce and of blode

And tiez is a Gentylmanof bloode

Cther is a Gentelman of Cooteaimur: and tbeog be.in

Oon of the kyngus bage. Qin other of a lozderhep . Otros

the tbezde 18 of the bullyng of a Sazglon

Plnd thez is a gentelman pontzpatt

no tler is a gentylman Mpoctafet

Qund they is a gentplman Speiptuatt

E bur is alſo a gentylman ſpecifuatt and temperalt, and

alt type ben move playnle æclared in the booke



CSencilmen be calde.iiii -maner of wöle one

of awncetreis and iii of Cotearmure

f

bez be . ñ; .diuerfemanez of gentilmen . Oon his a gentpl:

man of aDonætope : Dorch muſte nedis be a gentelman of blow •

Therbe.in.getilmen of Cotearmud andnotof blod Oon

18 a gentylman of Cotarmure of the genges bagge.that 18 to

fay his duiæ byan berald 3gollen . Anothergentilman of

Corarmut is and not of bloæa lyng geuyng a louphop to a

yoman ponder his featt of patent to hym and tohis egzye for e

uer moze bp may Doeve a Cotarmud of the ſame lordship

The thuid hisayoman caſtenyo rifbe litt a gentylman forfen

be may Dece the fazſings Cotarmuve and noofasfyn a farfenis

atarmude nethiz cuiſiempo atarmuæ bifeghtyng in noo Doyre

Vit fum men ſay that acaiſten man ouescomyng acuiſten man

feghtong m the liſtphattbeve the otammude of him that is oues

comens . Or ifa foueceyn tayngmade of a yoman a knyght that

Fame knegherø a gentpman of blode by the copalte of thelyng

and of lnpahthood

CA gentòlman (piritual

CThez isa gentelman achurle ſone a pæſte tobe made and

that is a ſprcioralt gentelman to god and not of bloæ . aButt

if a gentylmanngo fone bemadepoſte be rø a gentilman both ſpi

situattand temperatt . Caſte Was a gentilman of his moder be ;

balue andbase ctarmude of aimſeainis .The.in Euangelife

berith Ditteneſe of Criſtis Darkys m the goſpett Bith att thap;

poſtilles . TheyDece elbys andof gentelmen come by the night

lone of that too the9quemud Judus macbabeus bot that befuc

æffion of tyme thekyntade fett topouezte: after the deſtruccion

bi



of gums nacbabeus and then theyfelt to laboris e Boaval;

& no gengilmen.and the. iij.Doctoris ofbolichirch Seentjes

som Ambroſe Qluguſtyn anoGegozi Das gentilmen ofblod

and of atarmures

Allo the diuifiongs of cotarmuris be.ig.thatt

is to witt 8.perfgte and.iiii.vnperføte

Therbe.ip.dyuifionis of ataamuvo.co.pteafite.min .

enpeafite . The..mafite be there Teemenatt Colla

temalt abſtraktefipatt ano Baltazo.

Diferens Enbozdýng

Ctermynatt is alæ in azmus alt the boethezen of right les

nebethir by fade oz by modre may beve the right begris alamai

ud fich a differens alæ Enbozdong

C Dpterans Jemews

Collateratt is calæ i armys the fonnys of the bretheren

of the right hepce bezgng the atazmutis of therzfaderis Bitha

oefferans Semedos

CDiferens molet

Fipatt mammys is alæ the thiza ague by the rightly,

ne from the rightbeyve by line male . thaymaybeve there fai
dicis ate armure Bith a differans molet

Diferans countertreuis

célbaRardoffivalt halt bere hisfaque mlazmuude as

unturtouye. thatis toſay Dohatro cuer be beuth in his felæ be

shátt bex m the alodoris opues ſe andnomoze



How ther be.iiii . cotarmuros imperfite and be

bozyn wộth owte diferans

Ghzbe . ñ.cotazmurio compeafite : anoz be borne Dich odhte

differano . The fizſt atarmud jø of a lozorhippa fove foræebe

gouen pondez patent bi the lyng . and if be die Douhoutebeez his

mtazmuæ is zon .

Theſecund is the atarmuce of thelyng, syfte vif he dee

Bich odote bepshis atarmut is done andrif theye.ij.cotaimu

ris haue wproelo forth: the fith age of theam bering lyne bye

male be gentilmen of bloæe by lalbe of armes

ath Shoede alarmure of the Sarren pif the criſtyn man

dye Bith opote morrbelo his atarmud is done. and if be bad por:

sheld forth conto the fichægree from him by night loneof of

rhedo male be is a gentylman ofblod

attefadorith ntarmure of the chefe blod put he dyePorth olb

te ong porrhele the bole mtazmuve is loſtthan it fallith to bea

mtaimudeof themperfits bezeng Ditha differano

aat the baſtardis of att marmurie halt bere a ferre si

atthita balcon ofoon of the.m.dgrites of colours.cæpte

the baſtardof the Fiprales and the baſlaid of the brethrine of

the cheue blod Bhede thecitawance is deparded to eúrch boochu ē

litse much theps baſtardio rhalt ada moze bage tohis azmus

o take a Dag a bage of ammoes

Rote het well who ſhall göue cotarmuñea

Color chatt noneof the eve.oxduris of regalite bok att onli

Ebe fouengrekong geue caotanus . fox that is tohem impro

DB



pero bi Sadie of armys . eind vit the lyng rhaft not make a

knyght Bith olote a colazmuce by foze .

e úplneghtcheftapni the felæ mai makeacotarmurbright

Yn how many places a knýght may be made

A knyght is made in.ro. Aguerre placis In muſtuang in

londe of Dezag. In Semblyng ponde banens . Inliſtyo of

the bath Qind atthefepulaus

C2 (alled cotarmure is on the moderis parte

C Caffed cookarmudis alæ the coole of a gentiliboman

baueng Spuelode Beddyo to a man bauung noo coolaimute ·

hiz ronemay Deze hiz costazmur Dorth a diffecance of armes

duzyng his live by the arteſy of laub of armpo . and hrø fone

rhatt none beze bot ſo be that the gentyllaoman be bege or nept of

blove to thatcostarmure .Or ellis beyng his by:th of the blode

(Royalt and than shalt hiz heyre beze hit cotarmuse

How Sentou men be made of Gromis that be

not of cootarmure nether blode and they be cald

pintciall and apocrifate as hit Chewith floġng

Cobezbe.ö.oyuerre Bentelmen made of goomys ! that benott

gentilmen of oteazmuve nother of blode .Oon is ala mazm ;

26 a gentelman contriatt that is to ſay made cop emong cely:

spous men as priozpe Abbottis oz Belohoppis . Thatother
18 called in armes a gentlt man appocrifate that is to sayma



a popp and gouen to him the name and the lyueray of a gentel:
man .

Cynannys be vi diferences that is to caj ii .

ful excellent and ini.Foz nobullgs

Chez be.mi. Differences m armys . ; : for thepcellent .

ano. m.foz che nobles . Labett and Enboaduzyng for lozdie .

Semelos Molettye flotbce alyce and Ougntfoples for the

nobles .

I.

In blaföng of armps be.ix.quadratis that is

to laj.o.quadrate finial and inii.Kojal

m blaſeng of armyg tkez be.io.quadrattis for to on ;

11222.00.quadrate finiatt and. ñ .(Ropatt . Sfrue qua

dra te finiatt be theps .Gevu.Geaundi. fætly .Beratly.and

Endente.

TBevea is called in azmps Blan motarmuris az.10 quaz;

terio opuezſe cololbris .

TBecundi is alled m armps Byan the coola smudeis of.io.

opuesſe colo Doris : é a fufitazget Dorth in thecotazmuve of Debatt

cololove that hit be of

affoedlyi8 alæiarmpo Doban the cotazmuv is colmteaſerid

Becally is aald in armesDoban the costazmuve is po Doard

Bot a blaiſaz phatt not ſay be berith Ermen . Sluez polodud

Dich Ermen azot be chatt far be beath Ermen oz ellis infume

armee he muſte fag amy Eamen : Dich is to fai Bhitli Ermen

bm



Info moch that i the fifthe quadrat fimalt hit is decermyned

of the tokenys of armys.or's procede tohit : is shelbed Debatt

manez of tokeny a gentytt man may Bar ,

A gentilman mainotbeer toleynye of armps bot of ſteinig

alodove .thatis to ſay hio costazmuve engat oz ellis 3 geratt

Bith paciouſe ſtone

erattung boue.ep.bagges of costaimutis. Firſt thith crop

lettis .and of them ther be.i oqueaſe , and the bene there

Co8 fipple .Cros paty Cuos coorlettis . and two floze

the ſecunde bage is flolore alyce .

The theme baage is collettye

The folrich baage is peymaroſe •

the fifthe baage io quen folie .

The repthe baage is diacles

The (euenith baage is chappelettys

a The.min.baage is Molettre .

C noete . 19.baage is Cæflaunts that is to ſay balfe the

moone . there be polodezygis ofcotazmuns .

the fifthe quadrate is calo Endently of. in . diuſe Ders

that is to ſay bebally lentally and feelle .

Cebally is alæ iarmoe Bban a mearmud is ala en

antude of .n .Oyuerfe colobrig m the length of the cotearmure

aLentalle 18 calæ m armys Boban pecolarmua is Endented

Doith ...Opuezle coloddas m the besde of the cootazmuve

a feefly 18 called macmpo.in.manere Doeys Ferplagy

kle target and fere generalt .



Eere bagyis bar tokenys of armys be diffeiuered from the

cheef of the ootearmute to theright ſpleyez in the feelor

afere target is Bban a fogion oz an engiflet 18 made in the

myddult of the costarmuve .

c fefe generaltis calæ in armyo Boban the cookarmud is

Endented Dich .0 . dquerſe colouas from the laſte poent of the

Gootazmure to the fplevez

Che chefe iscaldemarmues the myddys of the coolaimude of
the right reæe .

uadrat is caloe in armys Bhan the felde is ſet Bith fum

cokeyn of armps .

Ce quadrant -finatt is called in armys Bhan the feloe is

diſcolourð Daith tokenis of armyo bauengno beſt in the felde.

A Quadrant (Royalt is calce Boban the feelde occupyeth ve

token of a beſt oz ony other tolyn et Bith in the costamude bo

the nolomboe of fiue .

aithe fisſe quadrant is oon Golpen of armys allonli fett

and Debatt after his byzthe be beerith .

The reaindequadrant(Royall is bezpng in his cotazmur

in.theng ,cald the totsenpe of armes.that 18 to lay in Flooo :

væliæ in felcpalo.iij.colis.in.chappletties iij.Lebaidie ...ly

ongs . and ſo the. in.quadrat (Rogatt is to bere a beeft (Roun ;

pande : bebaly - Centally and felfele.

Here chall be chewed what Cootarintris reari:

al ben and weer the blaſer Chall begòn to blace



Be coolazmutis be thez alled veſtzpatt i amps

con 18 Doban a cootazmuve is bazni of druesſe cololdrig

to thepoynt . ano Debat colobre the poynt be of the poynt is the

felde . The the blaſer hatt begynne

to

Cthe ſeaina motazmuæ veftriatt is cald i armyo Boban

a cotazmuve is paly of dyuezſe colouris to the poynt . E Babatt

pale medytt m the popnt y coloud is the felæ The blaaſez chatt

blaſe from that colotove to the noot mlouve pale.

Ttbe theed motazmuce reſtoiatt iø calæ in armpo Doban a

cootazmuce 18 fentry of druerfe coloDoris to the pount and Debatt

rettce mydytt m tle poyntye cololove is the feloe. tbe blaſers

chatt blaſe from y colobre to the next colobre of the lefte ſide

of the coolarmude and blaſe the colodov Centri .

Merhe what Centre Fixal Mangis Sorgis / o;

ther diuerle here now folowing be calde i armys

a Al Sentee mazmus is alled ſtalar of tentis .

Cſipratt be called m armys melnez ppkes .

a Mangyo be called in azmye a fleue .

Borgys be called in armyo Batez bulgeo .

Elynellis be caloe mazmys.m.quadranto tauncholis .

TOglys be calde in armys goneſtonys .

I todettis be calæ m armye Daſtett .

IDiadlys be called in armyo Foppuellgo ,



Myzniø bealde in armys medido ris oz glafles .

Tfeong be calde in aumys bwd aro do ledye .

TTzonkyo be aald marmys any beſtys hex oz neck Jkytt

chagikli a fondi .

CDemy is alæ in armys balfe a beſt in the Felæe .

C Countetouis is aalam aimys Doban balfe the bæſt is of

oon cloud and that other balfe ofan other wloupe

Ceny atarmuve that berith a coorſe to thepopnt: the poon

te is the felæ.as Seynt George beath gollis fodore anglettis

of Siluer . bot a pens this aule fum blaſerio of armyo repungne

as hit 18 hedded m the boke foloyng .

this.ij.Cezmys.of : and , Dich hatt notbe deberſed in

armee bot onyo any of thaym

Cther be diuerle beröngös of feeldys

puerfe beryngie of faldig tot becon is beryng hole

felde . hit 18 clepyo marmio clauzy

' Cthe fecüde is besig too feldis.hit is alæ i armis Coucli

Cebe thede is bezyng too feldis m.in.quazteus : hit 16

mide imammys quazile

Other bene.iii . cote armurgs gigtý

Che coo tazmurio gzetty bene in armye . Oon is cali

led checlay that to Banthe face to chylero With otuſe colouais

Cth ſecunde 18 aaloe Boynot that is to ſay Doban the felde is

made likeDadors of oon alouæ az of drueaſe colouris



athe thode is aldethezzy Bban the folde is made like go

bolettys of dyuezle plodoris .

In armys be ii.pinyonps . alla it ſhewys wat

clawry cownterly and quarterly bene with other

Ctler be in amys alde . n . penyonye Oon is Doban ebe

feelo his a fadotri. Segnt and veDogs coop ſe may be claua co :

witerly quartede. Clador 18 called playn of oon colouve .

Colonterly is Diban colobus quatterly be..colobas fett

in . .quarterios

Cthe ſecunde pengon is called chiffroume that is a couple

of ſpads. and that may be claure coumtede quarterli geæni

and beally

CBerea is Boban.i7.cheffround be togedur 02 moo.

Obratt is called Blyan a barre is be troene . j cheffcolmo

Hece endeth the moofte ſpecial thingys of the boke of the

Ignage of Coote armurio and hodo gentylmen hatt be lanole:

en from pungentelmen . and nodo hece foloyngbegynnyth the

boke of blafeng of altman dampe: i laten french Englist

CEppliat prima paso .







Here begynnöth the blaföng of armýs

Haue pheloyo to yolb im thee looke a foove holb gentilme

began. and bode the lado of armys bae firſt ordant.and

bodo moni coloborio serbem cootazmuris and thedifference of

coolaimurio bith mony other thinggis that lpre needia not to

te rebezſed . Clodo ] intende to procede of lignys in armyg and

of the blafong of att armys . Bot foz to reborce at the ſignys

that be bozne marmys as secol spre Bar Dragon Lyone

Dolfyn and floboris and leeupe it bar to longe a taziyng .

net gannot do hit : thez be lo mony . Bothree phalt rhortli be

thelbpo to blare att armys if ye entende diligentlito youre au :

ips . Qind be cauſe the crop is the mooſt Bozthi ſigne emong al

lignes in armys : at the cros } Bitt begynne. in the Bich thys

nobutt andy meghai pronce hyng Arthur badde grete tault To

that he lefte his armsthat he bare of. in . Dragonys .and ou

that an other chelæ of.ij.crobrys . and toke tohis armes

a coorſe of Siluer in a feelw of poerte and on the ught ſidan

emage of obowe blesſio lady Deith his ſone in biz arme . and Be

that ſigne of the cros be did mong mazuelig aftez. as hit ig

Drityn m the bookis of cronyclip of his peop8 Qullo I haue red

thes ſigneof the cook to be rende from god to that ble frio man

Marauni as Wincendus rapth.m (peaulo hiſtoriali.of themaz;

uellis æth of Julian thappoſtita Enpwute li°.270 °. he farthe

thangele broughtron to the foreſapo Mezcun att

azmure neceſſati Bith a chelde of aſuce and a

cuos flua Pith.in.coſis of golde . as here ithis

AndI fond neues that euez ang armyo Baaz

ſende from bpupn bot in theym Nas the regne of

the coB.Epceppid m tharmys of the keng of fr:

aunce thy Briche armps destanli Waz fena bian abngett from he:

upy that is to ſay.in flotbrig in manca of Sloexis ma felde



what

of aſuve .as hit phelbis here . the Dich czban az

mye Dace geuyn to the fozſayd kyng of fraunce

in Tegne of euerlaſting toolbutt and that be

and hisſucceſſanes att Tay Bith batartt ano Doe

teddye hulde be pung hid .

X

I acke here moo queſtionis ofthe crollis agne

NowI tuine agayne to the ſigne of the cws and alle a

queſtion : holo monycoo(hø be bornemarmys.tothe Bich queſt

tion pndez a æztan nolombur I dave not anſweve . for croſſo

mnumerabutt ar bozne nodo apli . tot acending to eueri cros

the Dich a foce tymeI baue feen as fez asIcan I entende to

difcribe.emong the Dich firſt the playn cros rhatt be difcribed of

the Bith czos moo codotis be made them of mony odpz croſſies .

for ag moch as Byre men in blaſyng of armys holde for a nei

ti tule that pe mooſtbegynne to blaſe at the lobogſt poynt of the

sheela.if the poont be of con coloute.and ſo that colour that

ie m the pount of the cheela is the felde of the armys

Botim that culeto vmeue aDayatt olotis ye moſt mez's

be dyligently : that.that rule io toue Bith a littytt addicion .ye

18 to Bitte that m armyø to be blaſed it 18 att Way to begynne

at the poynt of the sheela : ifthe popnt be of won coloure that is

toue : if the coloure of the poynt be move copiofe oz guetter in thor

armps . and then Bith olote dodate pe phatt begyn shez . Om el:

lpe not.and Beezthe colodores be equat ptio other on len

gth oz ouerdoazt then euermoze pe rhatt begynne to blate thoos

azmys in the ught ſide . and in that caſe pe phatt baueno defpe
cte to the poynt.

Cand if itbe aſked bodo berich Seynt george . it is to be



knalb thatye moſt fav . latine . shortat llo ;

num fcutum#argento cumquadam cauæ plana

deaubro . C Gallia .Ilport dargentcongCros

playn& goblez . C Anglia . The beziba fel

ofSluesBith a playn cms of goboles . as be:

# appeaith im theys ammys

And the fame manez of Doyle az act coorris bauyng a plago

coop to be blared bezfov thay ez : x ray Seynt george beas

the felde ofgobles Bith.in.quaztevie of Siluez of Dohome the

æſonis globaue not.for by thoos teſonis a planctos bulvene

uez be found imazmus nez Bengno differens in armis .

Coff an cme ofan equal lengthon eueci paste .

playn croßisfound in azmys diffezyngfrom the fire

CWB . and hit is of an equatt length on eui poate as itap

puth bere .and theps azmys be basder then the os

ther to blafe as hitiø open . For therops of three

coog tolochis not the hemmys oz the postes paste of te

theelæine paste in Dich we shalt far that be : that

beris theto azmpo .latine . fic Illepoztat de

aficocomumacauce plana auda equalis longis

endinger omns pazte Gallic .31 pozt daſez congcospla:

en dung longuzp tont . Anglice. Heberich afoce Bith a
playn golwen czos of equat length on euypaste .Qind thisto

the differans m blaſeng. that att them one of theecros arne op e

qualtlength theDich mainot be in theplan cras a fove . forlige

foote is the longeſt pacte . and hit be Bett max . Cetno trediffe

+

cy



rens fhatt appeve bettiz in a contaimute : then it doth in a phalo

e fo thez is an euyant differens be elbigpinj.croſho a forfaid

Coff a playn cros (trople.

Ther is an oder crop aqualt Férapthezin the myddis then

omthedope Bith opencsnewis ashæ not touching else
potteriſt pozte ofthe pheld in any parte thez of .

and hitis cala a cuos patent . Andye shatt fap

that be the Dich beris thus ctos bens i this man,

Clatine ſic . Elle postatpnam cruam argenta :

tam patentem mampo migo , Gallice .Il

port æ ſablerong cuos patee aargent. Tlngti

& fic . Bebenith Sable a cuos pate of Siluez .

C Offa cros patent Fipibett .

©
This coos patent is made dguezſe in the footo of the Fame

as hit apperith hepe . Andthen hit is calm ammofacée

Fipible.foz ithe erth ſech a chop may be pechit .

in the Dich croß . 17. of the bepz partem az open

in the corneris and bradden thban in the moodpo •

his foote is difpofid to piche ithe ezthe . Latine .

CIlle portat æ abio cum pna cauce figitua

aalbo Gallice .Il pozta gullis cong che

patee fiche dargent . Etanglice . The berith Bullys and

a çros pate fierbett of Silues. Otro benade de thattoez be mo

ny cooffio elge Dach maybemaade Fipibitt as hit chatt be reibo

beve folobeng in opuese.



enco

off aplayn cmo cozopo.

Mong odez cooffie oon is formae the Dich is ala a cid

Ordcmos as bece it is rhelbed i this ccos the Bidhi is aal

æ a wrddið C006 : foz hit is made of ord28 . Ebe

Bichceztan crosI re bott late : in thazmys of a

nobutt man : the Dich in mezy deed Vas fumme te .IL

me a crafty man a Ropez as hehym felfe faya .

and pe hatt fap ofhim that berith theys asmpe

latine Chle portal gobolles arm pna cruce

plana wizyta w argento . Balliæfic . E3l port & goudlez

erong cuo playn corde dargent. Ołnglice fic . The berith

gullis anda cwo playn rozdro of Syluez .

Coff a cross playn proratid .

Thez is an odyz croo plapn the Bich mezuelurle fro the

playn croß of Saynt gecage diffens.as beze afperith .

Celnd beve it is to be mezkyd . that thoppenpon of

fum men : ſapng' is that there azmyo be chelakezd

azmpe . and theoppongon is rotturli to be repue

ago for 'azmys may not be checkezd bot at the left

in the nombusof.in.and ma gottya nombuz

theymay bele bemade, as afterDazo natt be phe

Ibed . befos it is to be fard . latine ſic. Illepostat pons

am caucem argentea pforatam in ampo nigro . El gallice ſic .

Tgl post & Sable cong cong dargent ptee .Anglice .

che berich Sable and a cmos perforatio of Siluet.

0



Toffa brantidctoe .

C
pover theis coolfie De boue an odys crom the Bishe false

late in thazmys of a certan Janume as bide at Thelbis

Qard this is alæa befant cook for it is made att

of bilanttis .ano lech a coos may be mad als ſo:

ne doith lytitt cakys as Dorth befanttre . Foz befan

tys and lyritt cabys diffez not bot m colore, for

beſanttis be euez of golden colouce.nethe coloure

of the befant chatt be eppaffiomblafeng of ac.

mpe . for it nedis not to ſay a befantof golæ foz thez aberobe

fantis bot of gold Thyrfoz itis to be layo . Saline fie

Ille portatfonam calcem talentatam m campo cubeo ..

Gallice ſic . alpoztæ godolez cong czos befainte

Anglice fic.the beach gobbles and a cros befarntid .

Off a czos flucza .

1

Om folotbith an oduz crop fluzzy . the Dich is ſo called

as hit appeaith bede .Ond thezfoz hit is calo de floach

yng czos.foz hithas flouris in eueri ende ropar

& that is to ſay faue the foote . thys cros flurai

Fum tymeis borne in armye fipabutt.no then

it is calæ in armys a cros fluzzi fipabut · for in

is.of his endps beto floripheng and in the foote

pichabutt oz fipabutt . Tbesfoce it is to be fayde

of him thatberis hit. laane · Coztat fonam cuccem au

mam floudam in campo a ſomeo . Etgallice . Il port dalo

pong crops floucete doz . Anglice . Heberith a fuce and

'a czos fluza of gola .



toto bereatt be phelbed of actos flirti patent i armys

nom
06 folosith a nod cmos te Bich is called a cvos flur

za patent . ab bece it apperith And hit is salæ a cros

Fuuza patent foz by both his endis open and iye

moodys of tuen ende apperith an other thryde in

the manez of a Floibee as it is openli rhebed in

thre crostbezfore it shalt be ſayo that the be ;

Des ofthejs armys : berio in this Doefe as foloth

fisſt mi latyn thus. Bortátconamcarcem flo

waam patentem a aum in campo afuvo. Bet gallice fic .

Il post an (oz.pong pätee flouætee dos . Anglice fic .

atheberith afuce with a cops patent fluzce of gola .

+

cWe shalt ponderſtand bece of a playnHabericook .

Dove ouer qe shalt conærſtond that ther is an othoxe

playn erosehe Buchceztanly is aloe aBatezy crob.and
hitis aldea Batea cros fozhit18 maxbitke ma

ñez of Pater toolbulled With Boende , ao bece bit

sheDogsi theus azmos . Theafoz be the poich bewith 12 >>>

there armys bevis in this Daere as it ſhalt Polono

firſt in latyn thus Doztat fonam crucem

planam dolam a argento in campo cubeo .

Et gallic fic : Il port de gobolez ong croo playn onde
C.

dargent. Anglid fic. chebezih godbles,and aplaying
Bateci coeofSpluer.

猪。



Call type is a crop that is calæ muecbye .

।I
et armys alſo ar founde mco cvoffie the Bich armade of

colodous muelbyt oz indentat a® beve m thys ch06 appe ;

nth and it 18 calæ acros muellept for the cau

re that hit bas.n.colou nie .oon put m to an oi

thez. End of him that beris there armee gerh :

att fag Feaſt m laten thuộ Coztatconam

cmem planom muectam & cloubus altio et m

gus m campo rubeo . Et gallice fic . a31

post æ godlez cong crosplayn poesce dargent e ſable . Anglia .

C The beath goboles and a cz06 of Silues and Sable in :

weklagt.

သ
ည
။်

OH an other manez crop that is calo a croo croplet .

p
ett folosbith an other crop the Biches cald a cros crol

fit oz croflet . and hit iß aalde croſfit foz i củz ena be is

Geoffit as late apperig oot this croB 18 not

Fo oft borne in armue by hom ſelfe as other crop

fie neuez tlpleemony tymys hit is borne i dis

mynutiuys that is to fap m littett croſſię czoffit

Calno thes thazmye az pelo deat Doich uttytt czof:

to crudatt . do vº bat fag thuê of em ph

béns there azmys fizſe m latyn .I lle portat vnamcauam

cruciatam & argento in campo afoveo . Et gallia lic .

Il port calor cong cuoio cropce dargent. Canglice fic

The beath apuce e a cros cromlet of Siluez .

no Doban ſuch crollis az bozne and putiarmee as I ſaid

+
W
A
A

+



afove i dymunutuye @ Botte any ctan nombe then chay as

called in french Eroplettye .

CMoze over thez is a cros.makulaat as here it folodis .
.

pot ye Belf pity that is an other cros the Boych is al:

led acros makulant as beve it appetis . Anochioccos

is calleda code maſculatit for be is made of mal

ailys of the Doich artan makulie ge matt fe af :

uzToard in the chapitur of furellis maſcult: ano

lofenaps Sheve this mater shatt be mooz playnli

tætt.And be that beris thus aimpe berigas it

is pelled beæ after . firſt in laten thus .

sportalconam coucem makulatam de argento in campo a ;

Feceo . Etgallice fic . Ci post caſoz cong coon mafcule

argent . Angliæ fic . The beach afuse and a cvogmaku

latit of Spluer .

a ello ther is a cvos maſiulatit and peafocatit as beve .

Billenorbe : thatthe cros makulatitlum byme isplo

Bratie . im ehe makulyeas itisopeninthe perfeng be e
fo loloeng Balnd thus ye moſt blare hem

fisſe m lalon in the Boere. I le portat fonam

caram makulatam perforatamæ aubeo in fcuto

argenteo . El gallia fic : 0 31port dargent

cong czos de gulles makule pree : anglice luc.

CThe berich Sdues Bith a czos of godbles

makulatit peafit .



C Cher is a mpineris coos as heve it shall be charbed .

h

*

Ece folodois an other crop the Bich is alæ the cook of

a melne for hit rø made to the ſimplitude of a čtan iſtru

ment oferne in mylnye the Dich berith the mylné

ſton by the Dich iſtrument :that ſton in his cr6

is borne equally that be declyne not ouez meche

on the aght pte ner on the lefte parte.bot moniſte

aongto eueni paate that : that is his equalle

and Dich odote fraude : Ono thee is geuento

Jugis to be ce in theys asmuo : and to thos that baue furifs

diction fondoz theym . C bat isto ſay as the forſayo iftamét

is diccte : to the mylne ſtone equalli andı Bith odote gyle.

So thob Fuges ar bonden to geffe equalli to éuqa' manbig

righi . Qand it is to be fayd the portelloz of their army bezig

ithis Bele. fizft i latenthus- Portalponam cauammole
dinaven argenteam maampo abeo . etiam gallic .

Il port gobollez cong coop moleyne dargent . Onglice.

e berith gobbles and a mylneri coob of Seluez.

one on

non it chatt be rhetbed of a crop that is turnee a gapn.

Estan Poe baue a 2006 Ele Bich is alæ a cms furngt a'

gapn : and this coop is alæ ætornyt : foz the cauſe pe

thendus of this cros on eueni fiæ as vetornytt

agapan bi the maner of a(Ramps borne . ernd

be that beristheis aimyo borio i this Dife fiert in

laten thus.portal ronam caucem auvam iú

fam in ſcuto alumno . Gallice ric . 31 post

auſoz röng cros vcerala 002 . Panglice fic .

a tebevis afuce Bith a cros duesfit of gold .

F



Cofa cus fforkjö .

thepz armys a centan forlyd cws as thee is . And het

is called Porkpd : for as moch as that att ther:

dys of hit az clouyn and fozkyb . Cherfode hit

natt be rapo of thog men that bexit theps armps

in thte Dhife . primo latene. $ ostat fonam

crucem furcatam æ aub in campoafexeo

Gallice . I pozt aaloz cong co doz .

Anglia . The beach a fuve Bith a crog forkyo of golæ .

*

COf a cross engravlid oz engradio.

A

4

A lo lles be aztayn nobutt men the Dich beer a coog eng :

madpo oz ongeaglio .as it appens here folodeng Anom

hit18 calæ a cros engraplid foz hitis not pla

ene mong parte of him bot engraylid alſo Dett

ouer bis length as ouez hiç bied. Meuer the

lees this engraylyng is nopropur langage aftis

the right of this cws : bot rathez an endentong

'as taith is aBot it is the comune manet of fpe:

kyng in there arme. Chefove ye moſt fay asI layo a fox

noye shatt farof him that beris there ammos m thes top

Te . Sferle in latyne thus , portat ponam calcem igracatam

æ albo in campo cubeo . et tam Ballice.

Il port de gulles cong csoß igral cargent . Binglice :

The berię gorblye anoa cros ingmapleo of Spluer.

.

a



Coff a cros autof .

I 표
Fend yet an other coop : the Bich is borne mony tím ,

poi thazmys of nobutt men. the Bich is cald a czok fra

atid . Onshet cala tankatid for hit rømaí

d0f.4 .sæge eke boys cuta Bay .ab bece. Thez:

Foreit is to be Fayd that the poſſeſſor of there azi

mos berig in latine thus . yoztat ponam ciu

am tancatam & argento in campo aibeo..

El gallic . I poztæ gullez pong Ciob recopee

dargent. Qbriglice.The beach gojoles Bith a emg taunka

to of Slues

Coff a lotta croes .

R Colbepe pit after theys czoffie thez ig an other cross the

(Diche is calæ aknotty cr06 : the Doich i estan is calde fo

for hic baomeuy end astantenottis asbeve .

end itus to beFayde of hem thatbrio there az

mings in the Boeresprimo latine . I pre pozi

tat ponam caucem auream nodulatam i ſuto afo

vo.Etgallice. Cil pozt daſou cong czos bo

tone d03 .Anglice . Hebevis afuo Dorth

& crog konotty of goola .

+

Andthen czom is found other Bohrle prate oz figitque i as

mongs . and then his foote is figifque ab3 fayd a foce .



Toff a cros flura' knottid .

O
pez chico cpoffis Be baue a estan cooo flüzvi of the Bi;

che it is fpoleyn a foove . the Doiche cros fluza is founde

umnotty as beve . Otro that is abg foyd a foode

Bobanbenottyø az Formæ i thendre and the angus

of the fayd cros.And the beves of the rapo ammys

latine. Cspoztatponam caugem nodulatam Flo

tidam auzdam in campo de afuzo . Etgalliæ fic

CI! post a fozcong cros floweite botone doz .

tnglia . He becith alude and a ctos fluzzi knotte of

golæ ,

*

COff a cros colobult ptitid .

SA
Cros bolbbutt is founde in the arms of dyueaſe nobult

men tbe Dych aztan cros is calde adobutt pritid cros .

Foz if it be dupdid oz partid after the long Way

02 the brode Dar potfiber a bydre on Dolabuttcros

ae Doe may re bere . Dit bauce ſeen manyno :

butt men coibttgag of the crosmore then of any

c206 a foce ſaio : the lichneuez tte lees aftez long

diſputacions im Shoppynion a focefano oeſtid anor

concludid . Obezfovebethat berio there amys . latine fic .

C portat fonam caucem duplia tam argenteam m campo mis

gro .Galliæ fie . C3pozt fable pong cros albblepetie caz

gent. Inglice fic . The berith Sable and a cros dolbble

pertitioof Siluez .



Coff acros qolible plitid Floxishio

His crog dodoble ptitio is watied fum timpe . and then

hit 16 called a cros dodoble partitad Floriphio , as bere ,

(Neuesthcles hit is alæ a crosfluzzi inpsopuzli

asſum men ſagen foz bit faylith themydogs of tbat

flóloe as a noon hit chatt folo do in the nepearm

ye .the hbich artan myddgeby no maner of Dopre

in that c208 coloble pliad may be . as a noon it

att be chelbed . Bothe that berith theig azmis

latine .C portat ronam caucem duplam pulam aureamin

ampe aubro . Ballia . Il post æ goulezcong coolduble

prie flodete dor . Olnglice . The beath godbles and acros

so Doble plitid fluid ofgola .

HE

Coff a C808 tripartilid florishid ,

Dorito
Ot as is rheded a fove this cz06 is alæ a cros dolbble

pritid Floated for thez farlith the myddys of the crop be

the Bich the crow floophid is made ofite.as bece

hit is open the Dich artan moodye putther to it

Mattnotbe called a cros dodoble ptitid Florister

abot sathiz it shalt be calæ a crosthofolce ptitid

Flusu . and then it is Bett blaſed . For and itbe

dpurdið after the longneo or after the brodnes .

att Day oon parte chatt a byd tuiptitio in the myddiaof the cros

as it is open i thazmus a foce Britton . Band (bezfore be that be

oth theis armis . latine . O portat poná coucé taipticâ de az

głº i capo a afuco. Gallice . C Il post afez pong crop tafos

yopter floveta zargent . Xnglice fic .c le berith ofafure

Bith acrop tapitio flose of Silues .

#



Фf amаlnесів ств фаворюо pmbrato .

Dottte theer is uit of a ceztoun chamd6 of a melnezys

Goog as it rhenorth bede folodbung· QXnd knabo we that

it is called a shadodo of a cmos foz euermoze thus

shadolo iomadeof blacke plouve.of Dobat fume C

uer @loude the felæ be of the shadló is made of

blacke.and the bodi of theſame shadol is ofgre J

fame aloud Bith tle fela . Cand be that be

aih theps armys . latine . Sportat ronam caucem

combratam m campo quæro · CCaluce fic . 31 post doz pong

cme molepne comboe, CAnglia . The berich of gola Bith a

molnenoche combratio of shadolya .

C

Coff a cros Flowe patent combratid .

A
Mother ramputt is fene of the combracion of a certayn
CHOB . anor thes croß is calæ a csog floze pombratio

ab apperith bece . bot talle (pekyng andpropuzlı,

it is no cz0% : bott a chadlooffuch a croc . and

the deſon 18 . for the bodi of the ſaid shadolo is of

the ſame colouice Dorth the felæ . Elndſo the colo

w that is in the felæ phelith byattthe body of

the fago phadolo . Cend thoo that ber thes

armys . latine . Sportant ponam coucé floridam patentem como

bratam in campo rubeo Tallice fic.Il pozta gobblez cong

Ctos patee florite combre conglice fic. The berich of golos

les and a croß potent flore combratro .

+f



N.

Coff actos flou patent combraat and perforated .

Euertheles after fum men theo phadoyo cuos other Boy

Le 18 pesſidmarudluſlyas hit folobith bece'ana ilang hit

is aid accos floou patent pomb rated and perfo :

atid for hit acondie Polith the cdoos precedeng

epæppio the peaſong in the mod deo of the raxorha

doo : C no fetes hit platt be fapo that he ebe

the Porche bath shio cuoe latine . Sportat pra

crucem floudam potentem combratampafomacam

cum mubio in ampo auto

Cet galliæ fic Il pozt 009 png cooys patee flowle combzą

E parte a gobolez .

anglice The berich of golæ a coole pa fert flusztichapopoe
perfeo Bith golbles ,

f

B
Laferis mooſt be ate of their armiya rombra fad of the
Soich : mong webbles be helded a foceceoe for the bla ;

Peng of theis certan azmga ſum ignorantmen of the coafte

take the aile going a fore that is to Date of the colodoris tranſ:

muld as pe lado afonot ther be certam nobulsandgentils

men in englonde the Bich beece hamro diuesſemn there anime

ae Lyon Intlop and other , and then that bere theys armis

and hit be a lyon ye rhatt farm laten solcat (onum leone

combientam in campo aumo qGallice . Il port duz et cong

leon combza · Anglice . The beath of gold and a lyon

rombzatio . lnomean fay that fuchepſonps as been theys

combrated ampobad these pgenitoris besongthe ſame not com

brabid bot bola abotthe poffeffionis & the patrimonyes deſcended

to other mes, then the ( leuops ozKynnyſmen leuung im goode

boape and tauſtyng to baue the poſſeſhonig of theiropgemitoris ;

bez chers armes combsatd.att oder differens a forefaiokuig .



for Blean they baue that patrimony : that thai foulcit con . Toon

thaymay beer that lion oz other beert of the fame cloud the Doré

ele therz progenytoris lacs.and it iø bettye to ber thog azmis

rombra at the boolly to leeff flege poogemtouag azmes

angitt høve folosis as odie coos bemet oz bozoritabaperis

A

Å
Getdobble yit vemaynge a nendes blaecis of armes i

hoefferens be edip thys cmos fimbriatic oz bozdut , as he

& nolo appenis and the fosfayo coop combratit .

in lo mochi that thepar much like. and it appe;

rio m the firſt light that they be botoon . bot and

a man belplæ Bett ther is a gæt diffecens . for

the bozdız of this crop is variet as Bett foo the

coloude of the cros ad fro the coloud of tte felæ .

and elles is chez no molote . Chefove it chatt be fayde of hem

that benis they's armes in thes Boere firſt m laten thuo .

Potatomam cum nigram perforatam flogam patentem

Fimbriatam (iue boidumtamamargento in ampo cubeo .

Gallice (ic. Cil pont a gullez cong cwis flcuæte pate per

cee defabutt bordute dargent .Anglice fic . aThebeaithgou

Les Bith a cms fluzzi patent pezſit ofSable bordat B. Silú .

Dolb folobbis an Emmym czos as it phalt be redopo

A.
Or ærton there is an Ermen cog.ehitt

is a meruelue cus of ye Bich Elez Hasa di

fputacion atlondon bya pitan bezoolode of obe :

tan . elnd itwas determyngt that there azmys

may be m non other aloudbot as beæ it apperis

Olnothres cmm iø aalaan Eimen cooo . and it

d's



phalt befayd of him that becis there azmye m three Bere asit

chatt foloss firſt in laten thus . socatatronam couame;

ceminalem .et gallice fic : Cil post ong crops Eæmmee

Anglice lic . The becith a crosezmen and beceye mooſt

note thatthe colour i thepe azmpe chatt not beopprelfit for this

Coos ner cheioazmis may not be made bot of therecolours that

is to ſay allone of blackeano Dhite the Dich ar the propuz mlo

ris or there aimee .

Sufficientli is fpoken of emerfies afoce . noto folo dois an odiz

teteps of ayuesſeamngsquarcipt as bece chatt be helpt.

片 Fazmys quarterit fum ar armio quarteat playn Sum

quasteait engradit Sumquaztedit izraſit . Sumquat

teat inuecept . Sum quasteait indentit of the Bouch it shalt be

Spokyn gueach oon after other . ano fisſt of thazmpo playn

Itphalt be phebopo fizſt of armyequartert playn .

hee maner of Dopfe armpo may be quartert. Obe Fizſe

open Doban.j.opuesfe asmes ar boane quaz :

terli as it is open and playn in tharmpe of the lyng of Fraun

DE @of Englono and pematt lap of hem

pe beas there aimys thus as fololoyo. fisſt

i laton . Ille portal orma ægio Ffrancie

PAnglie qurteaata . Etgallice fic .

Tglfozt bez armes de france et angle

tezce quarteles.Anglice fic . The beas

thazmys of ffrance Englona quaztezli.

ខ្ញុំ



And it chatt not be te due to no manthat fframce is put be

FireEnglona i blaſong . bot the caure is this .fortharñs of

ffrouince in ammys be put afoce ano De baue a geñatt rule ye

Elyonlumeú macmps be..colou cib oz mo ithe popnt of the thel:

. then pe chatt not begyn at the poput to blare them . bot in the

aghtpte or ſide of thos amye . thatſamecolout ther found itte

right fide of pie relæ 18 not tbe Feld of tharmig.for itmai fostui

ne it is not the guetiſt colouæ i dharmps aforfapo bot les or Dith

othic equact . and neú the les pe chatt begen to blaſether .

Oft armys quartly bome nolb it phalt be chelbyd .

6
He recủa maner of Doppe of bezyng quarterit armps is

Bhen.m.diúſe aumye quazili be bozne as bederø chelope

Qud be that berie there armpe : beag.mn . diú

le asmosquaztli. latine ( ic. I lle portat qua

tuozarmadiúra quazciata . Gallicefic .

IIl port quarter armes drüfez quaztelexz .

Olnglice fuc He beath.m.aznys drüfe

quaztu . lnd then it it be allegt bort there az:

mye shulæbe blaſit. The blaſez moſt begen i the begle coinettoù

the aght rice padyng to euy azmys . thazmpe m the aght fide

blaſit : pe moſt go to the odu fide e then to the third fide 2 afi to

the laſt .Etno vemoſt lino do that there armys delezfitapoæe be

playn armye quarteut.

Obezig an ochiz mañ of bezpng of amys quazfit ben jj az ;

mequarterit be borne quazili . and it is boznemoſt i armis of

quongs and ſo bade that noble quene of Englond quenelnna

Dopfe to that copatt pancekyng (Richard the recunæ : the Diche

bave tharms of Englondê of Fraunce and of thempoz of Call

mayn quaziliem.2001.ptes . thatis to ſay m the right ſide of

dú



Ebe held in the fizſt quarter the lace thazmys of frannce.ij.flo

wwlucisof gold ia felæ of aluce . Eithe ſeaunde quazc.in Di

bartis of goldia felæ of gobles . iye thiza quaréan Egle

fplayo Dol.ij.neckis.qiche in a blakeLyon tampongia fel

a of Silú.and ſo chaingeable che bave theus armpo m.pror.

quarters the Bich feloun is ſeen in any armys .

Ofarmpe quartecit andengraplet nodo hatt be phelbytt

No
On 3 thello yobbyffum timebebaue armys quarteritê

engraylit. that is to Bit Dban euy armes ihis quasi is

engraylitashyoeapperis • & it chatt be fapo ofhim

de bevis theis army thus . fiaſt ilatyn Ille

portat de auto e rubio azma quarteciata e ingras

anta . Etgallia lic . Cjlpostcoz etgobolez

quartlee engveplee .Onglice fic thebeath

of gola @ gelbles quazterig engraplit . Qno tri

at aala a mys engaadit fos they ar made of..colouris the Bich

graditlg ar broghtto gedir con colouce in to an other mloure

Off armes quateritand izrafet nodig Bill fpeke.

a
Eztan armyg theo be quarteatand iztafit

aøkæ appevio . the Bich ctam armyg arcal

ted quarteritarmys ircafit. for the olouris be tai

fit obot as con cloud i cafeng Have take away

froman othu . Ind it phatt be fape ofhim pa bez

zis there azmos in laten thuo . Poztat arma

quarteciata itcaſa de albo &nigro .Ballice fic Colport

dargatet Sable quartlæ iccafe . Anglice fic . & The benis

Siluet ano Sable quastecely incared .



Off armes quaskait mueckyt noli beve it shall be phellope.

Ć
Ther be yet foDonde armyos quartli inueckge. oz ax fum

men ſay they be arme quaztent of cololotbrio muccketas

beve apperio.ily Dich for Roth ar ala azmis quarterit iueckstoz

of oloDaio muecent.for ithem ar.ij.aloung

quazili put : ye toon ito the othz.crocon olo do

w 18 iuehit i to an othis. The fore it is ſaid of hi

beria theis armys ithie Dife fizſti laten thus

Ille portat quazdraam a aſutio et au- iuccus

Et gallice fic . a Il port quartli pesce aaſoz

et doz . englice fic . The beath quartli inueclipt of afute

and gola .

Iolb of armysquaztenit indentet it shalt bere be phenopd .

g
wartent armys be found diueaſe the Boych ar alæ inden

tit as have appetio : and they az alamdenkt fo2.jj.ci

lodris oon into anotha by the man of teth azindentit : as is

open itt hela . Xnd thus ye phalt blafe therm

firſt in laty . Poztat arma quarteriata identa;

ta ubro et duro . Ballice fic . I l port

quartertlee endentle & godolez et dus.nguce .

teberith quarcli erdentaf of gables and go

læ .

Off armes pastit aftix the long Bay hece hatt be cheDout .

intende nolo to demen of armye postit after the longe

thay the Douch con pasting aft thelong Day oz on length

is made many mai of Bere . The firſt gticion for foth is
I

om



of . cloutis in armys afler.obelong Bay in the plapne mafi

thez is alſo a plyng of armge of . ;;. colouds ingeadyt.

and alſo thez is a géong of.n.alodus ircaſit .

carlso fozſoth ther is a poateng of .;;. cololbas mueckyt.

end thes is an othis paztyng of..clolbrig mæntie .

Cho is alſo aplyng of.7 .clodrisclolidit oz nbulatit-.

Ond moze ouer thes is a plyng of.ş. alodoro Batezy .

A
zay petoro to yolb that ther be estan armyspartit

after the long Day of j . alolbrio in the playn

berce appeao i cheye ampe . Band they az cala

ptitarmysfor they bemade of 7.cloucis equal

li ptit. Cand he that benie theis armos berie th9

i laten . Ile postat arma partita plana recuni

duim longum #aforio et albo . Gallice fic .

Cgt post for et argentplayn pte . Bangli

ce fic . He berith afuæ and Brluer plary ptit .

off aimps partit the long tap ingualpt 3 Bilt phelo bece

CS
lſo ther'is pticon of asmuo engvalet the long Bay as 28

Faida focebe engrapleng of . j.aloursto gedız a® beve

apperis . no there armyear calæ armps en :

goalet put after the long way of ſiluet and sa

ble . And it shall be fayd of him that berith thes

ainns ilaton thus . Šoztat arma ptita fecun:

dum longumigmaata de argento etngro .Gal :

liæ fic Ilport dargent mgrayle etSable p ;

ter du long .Inglice fic HeberithSpluerano Sable in :

graplet put after the long Bap .



ece noll it shalt be rhetont of armue partit and irra fie

be too lanet of Wik at foung amazft ofjo:

lodriø e ervaſie as beæ.of the Dorch it is to be fayd: as

afow of quarteat ampe irraſit . Bino he that

berio theys azmyo : benis m this boyfeas folo loys

fizſt m latyn thus . Doztat azma ptita fecunda

longum irrafa de argento et cubio . Balliæ fic .

Il postpte du long dargent et ægDolez race

Canglice fic : a The beath armyg pastit on

length of Slues and gobbles escalit •

Offarmes ptit the longVayand muecapé nolo Bitt fpelae

&

to the fourth manes of Bere : armyo partit as borneaf

tez the longe Day of .j.cloucis inueckyt as hece appetio

And there armys be ala mueckept for the alone

as be put oon in to an othic on wounde Depre .

and theys armys offer mach fro tharmysnest

beyng afove irraſit • WBbezfove it phatt befayd of

hom the Doich bras there azmos thus as it matt

Folold firſt in laten thus · Ipſe postat arma

partita reaindumlongum æ aloubus albo et aubio inuectis .

Ballice fic . al post parte peuve du long dargent et de

godilez : Pluglice fic Ke berith paztit insecteyt on lengthe

of Silues and gololes .

هنيرز



Off armys partit on the long Bape maentet hr it is cheloyo

S
Yotheli an athir maner of partyt armys ther is the Bhi

che is alde by herthe manet partyt after the long Bar

of .fi.colouris and there armys az aalled partytt

indentytt . for thes auſe that.n.diúſe colodoris

az put to gethur: that 18 to lay Dohite and blac

ar put to ged aft the man of mênis tethe as it

is fapo afove m the quarterit armyo indentyt.

Und Ebezfore ye shatt fay of bem the Doich berio

thers armys in the Depre. Fiz ft in latyn thus . Poztat az

ma partita fecundum longum æ argento et nigro moentata

Galliæ fic I ! post paztee endente du long argenterable

Et angliæ ſie . The beaith armys ptit indentit on length

of Syluez and Sable .

E

Offarmes paztet aft the long Bay closh dy oz nebulatyo .

I
m the ſept mari of Buſe thea be azmys bozne paztet af

thelong Bay nebulatyt as beæe it chatt be the boyo inthis

Rockon . Andthens armye be aald innebulatyo

foz. olomuo ar put to gedve by the manet of

clo dodys .Thefore the por reffoz of theye azmus be

ug mihes Dopre as it hatt be ſavo fizft i latyn

Anes . Bostat arma partita fecundum longum

& argento et a focio innebulata . Et gallia fic .

Il post ptredu long dargent & daloz mnemopoe .

Qinglice fic . The beas azmps pastytt on length of Sil:

uez and afure innebulatet .

E



Off ampe pipe Bater of Spluez and golbles this focon is

Done
Oce ouer aft there armos afoæſayo pit ther be borne

azmyo pazlyt after thelonge way , and they be Bactea as

beve in the frochon it appeath . and there ammis

az ala Batter : foz.jj.alobas az incauet oon

on to an other by the maner of Batez trobulae Doo

Pound . Ond ye shalt lay of him that berig theis

azmys mthe Boyſe as folobbye : Fizſt in laten .

Coztatazma ptuta proofa fecundum longa

& argento et aubio . Ballia ſic . all post ptice du long

dargent & godales conda . El angliae fic . The bath

armys pastet the long Hoy of Seluer and gobbles Batteri .

Nolb bere 3 begynne to fpebe of amye pastpt oueitbaat :

hero
Ev nolb folodbye to fe of aamgo plyt ouerdoast . the

en
as iø the prgaon on length . that is to ſay on the playn Day

ouezhazt . ingoaplet . izrafit . muecteyt . nidentit . innebula :

tit , anor Datten . Desfove of there ærtagen

hatt be hebbyo bp fignps and fisfttegune

at playn armys oúdoazt . as here it poatt te me

Doyd . Xno it shatt be rapo of hem that beathe

theyes army m theo Dople Friſt inlaten thus .

&forti azmapartita cotranſúfo plana dau

ro e aforo . Et gallia (ic .a 31 poze ptree tranfurie 002

malo . Anglia fic . He benith gold and afurce pat oudodat

knalt ye that here is no solote of that firſt aile : that is

to ſay that a man satt beggen at the poynt of the shelæ to blaſe

fos beæ is as much aloude of gold as ofafupe .



COff armpe ircaſit oütart not here it phalt be phelope.

Do of a nothic manet of paztpaion of aloudig mazmio

oudarte Ditt fpekee . Plnd it is alæ irraſit as bevest

chatt appece m this fochion . of the Borch it is to

be Fapd that the gentytt man the Bich bus there

armys bezig m this maner as folo Done . firſtm

laten thus . a portat ama pastita ootranſüſo

trvala & auro et cubro . Etgallice fic . a Il

pozt partie tranfueaſe errare oos et godolez .

Qingliae ftc . The berich asmes pastgt ouezDiazt icaret

of gola and gotoles

Toto ofarmes pastyt oútartt verhaft baue an evemple .

A
(Rmyo ther be alſo identyd oúbart and partyt · Bind

they be alo mæntyd fos theyce aloldais aß is fayd afore

ai put conin to an other be the manet of menme

tethe. And it chatt berand of him that beas

there azmps m thies Dorfe firſt m laten thus .

Roztat arma pata etranfuſo identata de aum

et aſooo as afod 18 chezfit . Et galliae fic .

Il port ptie de travers doz et da ſoz endente .

Anglice fee De berith armys pigt oudazte inantott of

gold and afuce

Andto obezſe moore of ptpt armys outbazte it nedifnot for

it is chezfet fufficientli in the ailes noue afove i armpo ptet on

lengthe. Theafove it nhatt not be cabezlytt beve agayn . quia

inutilis eſt cepetião ponius ad eiuſdem . and that is to fare



It is an conpfitabult rebeafyng of oon thyng to aberſe the faame

a garn in the neat fentang . Tberfoue to fpele moore of azm :

no partit ano figuæe theym : other of mgpaplit oz irmafit muec

tape indentit nebulatee and conatyt: it nedpe not . for thep

be taght fufficiently i the long Day . Cn0 } beleue it matt

be bazo to fendemong moo ampe peye afi tte long Bay oz ou
Doart then az chezfit a fove eu the lees if any be falende oz re :

ne.in theym the fame aules ratt be obſezuit : ao 18 chezfit a

foc . and it is enogh for att azmps on that man to be blaret

thac any gentett man baith ptpt .

Off amps the Dich ar ala cheiff oz an heme 3 Witt hende.

Notheli artan men Dolde : y theys armge afteræbraſitt

roulæ be calde azmys pept. the Doich' asanli 12 z 102 pe :

thatfee is no perai pticion of Ale aloaria oz any liclenesof

dyuiſion of alounio . Cestanly in armpes ptitit

16 requyat aldar that the pres of the alouas

be equatt . and that is not toedom this figude .

FOs the moode ple by med is Siluet . Obezpove

De phatt fag of him that berio there amps the

firſt m latyn . C poztat & argento et caput

fruttid aſоao cứ duabus maailio provato a aum . Gallice

fic . CIl pozt dazgent cong cheiff abos et dup molettis

prees do.. etanglice fic . Cthe berith Silues a Cheiff 02

a Chepcan of afure and ij. molettyo pforat of gola .



aanore rhalt knalb that i there armys the cule afoveBee

ten molt be conſiærit that is to ſay : that at the Coon it is to

begin to blaſe if that colodove of the Coon be gattez oz mozeo

prous clouæ m armys as it is fayd afore And more ouer

It is to be merkayt that noasmis albe to be calæptyt armis bor

off they be made of .n . colouris onyo paztit and no more foz azi

mye palit az not callit : noz abe not to be cal de pazlyt azmys

att thogythey be made of .coloudig foz tes colouris notal:

lonle onge boedpuezſe tymps az partyt as here apperis aind

theus azmys be calæ palitarmys for they bema

d be the man of palis.And it chatt be ſavo of

bom that bear theys azmys ilaten thue. Poz

tat azma palata dauw et aſocio . Ballics ſic .

Til pozt pale @oz et Baloz . Inglice fic .

aThe bewith pale of gold and aſude

Off armyo palit condatit nobo bede it chatt be phelpe.

P
ellet armys offyme ar founde pundatpt that is to ſay

Matten as bpce apperig . Bind there be calæ polet ar ;

mys fondatet to the difference of bazait armyB

rondatyt, the Douch armys bazait may alſo be con

matyt as after phatt be rhedbyt.Olnd it chatt be

Fard of him that beas theys azmys thus m latyn

Žoztat azma palata fondata nel concofa d abio

et argeto . Etgallice fuc . alpost pole

conds a gobolez et aanget. Etanglicelic . The beath

pale pandatet ofgobles andSiluet .

M



COff armye palit crolept and sharpe noto 3 Bift fpeke .

IT
Ole and belplæ hods mong manes of Defe thes pallt ar ;

mys be borne dguezfeli . as it 18 shelbyt m theo boke .

andtheis armys nodorhevyt boe : be alde palit

coobyt and sharpe . fozm theys azmys.i.colo:

nio paly az put to gethiz : oonm to an othiz cro ;

kaptly and shape . The fore it phatt befayd of hi

the Dorch bevis thes azmis m theoDere . Fizſtila :

ton thus . poztat arma palata bostuofa aai

ta de migro & argento.Gallice fic . alpozt pale calm ſete

& Sable et dargent . Ingla fic , The beath pake cookape

and phaspe of SableanSplucz.

Offampe basuit plays sodo bece itchatt be phelbye .

n
Buithee chappeuve afove is determynyt of palit armis

and in theo chapeaux nolb folo Doeng ic phatt be detezi

mengeof barvit azmpe . for the Bich it shatt beknol that az .

mps may bemong manes of Dere bazait . and

the fisſt maner of Deere to playnbazut . as bone

appenis . Undde chatt benodo thatther be aitan

armes bazatplayn.andthen ve hatt nottnede

to ſay i the blafongof theyo atmys : be becithpla

ene armys bazat . Botial other diſpezyng az ;

moos barat: yemoſt nedre declace the blareng of theem borbe

thos bazrit armee differ from playn. for få be basail Bf a

Lyon saumpeng oz agabona ozodiz beeſtise få be bazit



polodeuit Brth epos croflettys molettyø Scoefentis {male briòdig

02 other difference botas for theys playn armis afove pe rhal

ray m latyn i theo Dopre. Poztat amabatrata de argento eni :

goo Et gallice (ic . aſlport barvedargentet Sale.

inglice fic . Hebeach bard of Siluetand Sable

Coffbaruit ampecondatit noto 3 Deptt chedo ao appenth .

B
nalo ye for ctan that armys barvit othic Dile oe barut ê

ponaatit that is to ſay atea . as beve it appeath . Plnd

there be called barat fondatit foz they be made of .ij.colouas me

tyng to gedce by the maner of a Floyng Datoas

it is open afove .Andye hatt fap of hem that

berio theio armys ithis Dople . fitle i latyn tus

poztatamabarrata fondata de nigwoet albo

Gallice fic . C3l pozí baru ponde deSable

et aargent. Anglice fuc .ahe benis bamiron

aatit of Sable andSiluet.

B

COffammus bazat and mueckayt ye shal baue esemple

arrit armeo mueckyt ar boane of diuerſe gentitt men .

as bece is phelbyd . Pełnd thay az called muecket for in

euer bazve.ij.colourig az putmueckytby the ma

nes of a poumd ay ag io fazo afove . And be e

bersthis armpe beas in thes Byre . fizſt in la ;

ten thus , or soztatarma bazzata de coloribus

rubeo et albo muectio . Et gallice ſic .

Il port basti perces de gobolez et aargent .

Anglia fic . a Theberith bazcimuetkyt of gobbles and Sil

andibegen Bithgobbles for that colour is the

fisſe in the nightannett.

h
e
l
e

uer .



Offasmosboszpe cookert and sharpe asbem aft is herbit.

Entill men there be catanli the Prich bere azmis basadcro

kept and charpe as beve itappeaith in theys ammes . ana

thay be called armpebastit foz differana ofas:

mys the fame mar of Dopre palet : andthay beal :

led coolant and mazpe . Fozas it is rapo a fove .

aloloris az puč together cookytli and sharpe

before it chatt be fayo that the lorde teDich be

as theps akmes beath in theSopre . ficft i laten

Illepoztat azma bastatatortuofa et anita de nigoo et auro .

Et gallicefic agl post bazni daimcetee acutede Sable et doz

Bingliæ fic. The beach bazcis croketand phasp ofSas
ble and golve .

Roto it phalt be pheloyoofarms that ar bendly barzyt.

bez be Rosſocheaztan ammys bendli bazait . and thei beaal

Oled bendly basat . and foz this cauſe they be ala berole

bazait . for.ij.cloudig az iungt to gether in eue

ze barve bendly . as itis open here itheis ammif

Alnothesfode it chatt be fayo of him that beris

thers armgs :m this Dere as foloibis . Firſe in la

tyn thus . Ipſe postatama bencana & mi

bio et aut . Et gallic fic . El port barve

beriore a godalez et002 . Anglice fic . che berith barri

bendig,ofgobbles and golde .



CBotneuer ébe leesye moſt dyligentli attende in the blafyng

of rec arnips : ag palpt barat and bendpt · for and they ben

not ſuttello conſauyt aman ſodanly onſDezyng may lightly in

thoog armys be deffapuyt. Foz certanly thosammys be callede

pålet armge in the Bidh ar födande ſo many palye of oon colodove

as ar of an other . Und iff the palys of bothe top aloloris ben

not equalt thoos amys be not palpe .

in diuerfe ammys of genteft men be folona..palis of con

cololore.and.vij.of another as bece in there armos folo Doung

itphalt berhelbed . that is toſay ther be.i7.pa ;

Lys of gobbles and.ij.of gold for of the cloroce

of Beede apperith.um.paztes in the sheld and bot

j.allone of the cololbre of golæ otherfove the gê

att man that berith theis ammys :beus ithio Bife

ethus ye shatt fay of bim . firſt in latyn thus .

Poztat duos palos autos i ampo abeo . Et gallia rice

31post de godollez et duy paleo 001. Et anglia fic.

Heberith godalys and.i ,palis ofgola .

U

Here ye shaft diligendemerkearmps bazdit andles baseid .

D
E moſt alſo dilugently attende to the nombee of both too

colombus m armyo palpt baret oz les baznit of the Bich

ipttptt baztis qemoſt be HaveDöben thay be foDonde

in äzmys . as here itis rhetbyo m theps armpo .

for fech lynes be called Ipttitt bazue to the diffe:

Pance of littitt bazus . lnd it rhalt be fayde that

the gentittman the Dich beath thepe azmys beas .

in this thee Dopre firſt in laten tue as fololi



sportatronam barrom et duas barulas 2 albo in campo cui

bio . Et gallice fic . Cfl port de gobblez congbarbee et dug

barrelette Dargent.Et anglice ric . The beath golbles con

barce and.7 .Titett barris of Sulucz .

ROB3 Doytt fpeke of armpe bastid i litett barris Flórippe

Ebola bolo the forfayo letitt bartis az othezibyle mad

floarbengli &than tha be cala Floriphet as bede i theo

Frochon . Btnd they be alafloripit : foz they be made brze ma

nez of a flodowe dluce. And ye chattray of him

thai io porrelfoz of theus azmys i thus Doiſeas fo

lódove .Fisſe m laten thue. Poztat conam bar

sam etduas barulas Floudas altas in ſouto fiue

ampo blodio . Galliæ fic. Il post mſozwng

barrie et duy bawelettes flott dargent. Aln

glia fic : Keberith afute con bar and.jj.lialtbatus Flor's

chet of Seluez.

100 I intend to ſpeke of bendro in armys as hece .

to beztyle they iş bozne in armys a bende ab io fonende

deuezſearmysof astan noble gentilmen as becenolo itt

rhatt berhedoge . Pånd ye mooft kenade that it

16 aald a bend the Doich begennys at the right 20%

nez oz the bozne of shelæ :and defcendith to ye

Lefte ſize of the fame heela : to the differans of fif

Furces oz of litett ftaugs of the Dich it chatt be fpo

Lien after . Bandof hem thathas there azmuspe

chait ray thus as foloboys .Firſt in latyn . portatpram



bendam de pubio in campo auto . Ballice ſec. ' poat

002 cong bende a goolez . Qinglice fic . The betty gola ē
a bende ofgodbles.

Off litelt bends in amys nota bere is an epemputt .

Clado ye hotto afore it is ſays that certam littplt baztig ar

bozne i armyo mony tymys . On the fame maner of Doire

arbome littitt bendys as beve it rhatt be rhedoge. Andthey be

ala bendpllys to the differans of grele bendys

ab it is open. lndof hem that becis Heps the

it halt be fago .fizſt in laten as bede foloDogs

Roztatponiam bendam duas bendulas de auro

icampo blodeo . Etgallice fic . Ilport anſor

pngbeno? et dup bendelettis 002 . Qinglice fic .

He bewith a purzea bende and.ij. bendile of gold . Andthes

bedels arochisibpie florihet as is herbye in the figura fore

in barris . Bandin diúk armps they be found that they be

chengt. ano fum be polbærit Doich molettis . and fum Bith odir

defferans the Rich nedgs not to be figurit boce

off azmpe palit ano bendgt noll bede it malt be ſheDoyce

Hebeſemanerof Dovre ceztanle of bezping of opuſeaz
mps in con sheela is in theus bendras bering Foz a man

that has a patrimong left by his fadyz . and o:

thez certan londys by his moduzaimong to him

to the Dich londys of his moderis ar appropuzt

armys of old tome foz it may hap that theys

armps coom tohirby the Day and diſcent of bir

progenpturis . then may tbe hapre and hem lift

W



bere thetoolt armies of his fadyo inige hooltpala . Ono i frohe

a tente be may becebro modris armyo as lemeinthe Fochonopere

appears . And itshall be fayd of bin that bris, chego azmys me

Lalon chus . Postat arma palata #argento dedibroam song

tenas de migoo . Balliæ fic . Il port pale ausgent et agono

les et cong bende & fabult . Anglia fic . He beite pale of

Sylues and goboles Dich a benæ of fabult .

Caro Bhebopleifeche a benar that is forme.iij.molettye

02masales of golde .

Offarmye bente fupillet free nolo Bit esempul .

Onou ther be found in armyother citan bondges to [ a

man (tuonge fromthereand brue } Bett igeno toyota

bende te Douch isaalaa bona fuſilut :as heuap:

pead in this Rochon . Ano it is adæ fafiullit for

it is made att of fuſillisof the Dich azdan fürdlig

mose poatt befpotten aftward . Bot be the Buty

bao the po asmyn berio in laten thas . Portal

ponam bescamfuldlatam de aum in artinpo alorio

Balliæ fic . Il post a los pong bendae fufille 002 .

Anglice fic . Cho berith afuo abordofafillit of golæ .

Canochysbend monog tynyt is bount Pichy Recangedo atto

fpecallmusgon .



Szere nolb it shall be ſpolepa of opuesle bozduris i armye .

Banda
orduves many and drüſe az foumd iarmys and ar boz:

me of manynobutt men 2 of the Dich fumbe playn. fum i

graylit. Fum talentat. fum playn polbduit . ſum chakeut. ſum

gobonettyt. fum inuedagt. of the Doich itfhatt be fpokyn eupcbe

oon after ozdiz . Qlno fizſt of playne bozduris Bitt fpekeas

beve it apperig . And the bozduv is aalæplayne

Doben it is madplayn of con colotbve aloon . as

Igo in thefocbon .And it hatt be fapæ of bem
**

that is porrelfoz of thegs aimgs fizſt m laten 059

aportat tæs vofas cubias in campo argenteo

cum condibordura d -dubio . Etgallic ſic ,

a 3l portdargent twie w ſiø a goulez et cong bordáve a go

Doles . Étanglia ſic a Thebeaith Siluer.ij.noſis of goto:

les and a bordure of godbles .

Off asmye bosducit and ingra plit not here folothyes esemple

(Rrapo Worth a bordure ingraylit other Dhile az bozne of

ortan nobutt men asbæ nolo is Thelbit im thuø kochon .

AnoTelebea bozduce is aaloe a bosduæ igraglit

For the mlolove of hem is put guébe gee in to the

felæ of tarmys as it io oppo bece . Ond the por

felfos of there armys berig i labon tong thus as

folodbye. Oprotat arma daud fymbriata ſi:

ue bordurata a nigro ingradata am tubusmaai :

us perforatoa migro . Galliæ fic . E3l port dozf0018 muls

lettis perforate a Sable png bozoudeingrayle veSable .

Alugliæ fic : The benih golæ.ij. ntolettis pafontstof Hoa

butt and a bordure ingrapllt of Sabut .



Dobb of armpe bosdecit and talentit Bitt helt opemple.

Her is borne in armos a artan fordude talentit as bece .

and it is not neceſſau lyve to copæe the @lolove of the tour

tentis oz befanfis : foz thay be euer of golæ .

Pinto110 ibphalt bé layo of him that becia thes armio

in three Dopere firſt in latyn tous . Cortar to :

num lignum apitale æ mbio in campo albo bozdu

matum am rubio talentatim . Ballice ric .

I post argent pong chuecon de gobolez bordu :

mewgoblez talente . Étangue fic. The birich fluer a
Chuecon ofgodbless bordantBith gobblestalentpt .

Coff armpes bordurilt baugng.. Chulbone of filueta c .

B

Marſtond ye that attan tymys a borduve is borne in as

mye polærit dyuezſeDays other Doyle Doich molettis Bith

2016 ozBith littplf cooffie oz Bith befantes 02 odei dyuſe. And

at 18 alæ a bozduve polbætit oben ang thing is

that bordure : of Debat fum eú figne it b . as it

18 fayda fove . and there lignge as volis moletif

and other ar nof countit for itan nombur: forge

nombue of that po do dezyng epædiø the nombus of

up and then get bordum18 malæ polo datas becs .

ctno re chattfagthatthe porreffosof there armyos bens in this

Dere as folo Dogs . Firſt in latyn tus a postat pnum kui

e
m



tum de cubio cum duobus ſignis capitalibuo a alto egona bor

duca pulúrfora cum talentis . et gallice lic . Cil post de

gololez Qup Courrons argent et cong bosduce de gobolez podo :

dze telente . Inglice ſic .He brity goboles .4;.Chauerong

of Seluez anda bordure polodecit Ditt befantis .

it fez is another manez bosduce that is al bekezt.

Wel
E baul pit an other bordude in armps te Bich is alma

bosduu chelideerit and it is alw a chekkevit bosduce

foz hit19 mad of .0 .cololbrio by the maner of a Chabelaez as

bece it apperis lind it chatt be fayd of hom the Broch beag tje

us azmpe in this Depſe as folo Days . Fizſt in la ;

ten thub . Portat pram carcem abiam pla ;

nam i ampo argenteo aim ona bouduma ſaccata

o riguo et argeto . Bt gallice ſic . Il post

dargent mong croyo playn de goboles bordure chile

ka u Sable et argent . Et anglice fic .

He berith Siluer con croøplayn of golbles a borduuchekker

at thith Sabutt é Siluer .

1

Off borduris gobonatit molt beve isan opemputt .

Alamo ye move ou that uit be five theps armps the dich

bauo ſpoke of afoneDi bozdusis : thez ig an other bori

thatis ala a bosdure gobonatt:ap hart patt be shelbyt i

thee fooelon nept folodópng . And hit io cala gobonatet for

Be



bit is made of j.colourió quadrabliiounge.melo

to lay of blacke ē Bhite & of bem that beris

theys armye ve chatt rey m laten thuø a® polovie

[ partat o argento e duas bandas de mig do CR

una borauma amgo et albo gobonata . @tgal

lice ſic . a Il port dozgent dus bendæ et pong

bos dude de fable etangent QUnglice fic . The beach flues

og bendys of Sable Bith a borduæ gobonate of Sable@filues

And thes fame borduve brave thatnobult pzyna tho duke

of Glouceſtea boodbye to that nobutt Detiolove kyng hence the

fifth : the Dich copatt dulc bace in his armps the boott azmyo of

ffraunce and of Englono quartly Bith a borduve gobonatit of

Siluer and fable as 18 pelbyt indruſe plaas . Ond to blaſe

theys asmpe it nedis not to be debeaſit . foz it 10 fuffiſaiently

taght aforem diuerſe placis .

agtem of bozducio bao mn asmes of alolbris inueekyt.

Bes be pit bordurig iarmes of ij.olodos

ris muecapt. asbeve in thes figuæ appe :

nie . and but is alæ a bozduce muecayt foz hit

is made of.i.cololous to gedeg imueckyt. Qend

De platt far of bym the Dich berith there armes

mlatyn thus . Rostat azma quazciata dobio

et audainpora bosdura de argento et nigoo ſimul inuecto .

Et gallla ſic . Al pozt quastelee ä godolez et doz ouef4

e'nin



cong bordure merde durgent et defable . lnglia ric

Cthe beach quarcle goubles and gola Dich a bordute muele

la peof filuer and lable .

OH i thes bordurio ther is a gæbe differong emôg men

pretendyng theym copte and Deprem theo ſienos ab(pe:

cally in18 oppnithaimpom old timeof tbezle of March Dobed

fbey Mulde beala borduus oznot. as bewitheo

figure . Ond certan men ſay e 'men not putting

a mezueles differans of blaryng ſay : that the for

fapo Esle of marche the Dorche Doos aaloe Roger

Mortememer Bhen that he leuyd base aimys in la

tyn in thee Dople to say portauit azma pola

ta bazrata et contraconata & aforo z auto aim ono fimplia futo

de argeico . Gallice ric . Cil port pole barree girone daloze

001 etrong eſcu ſimple dargent . Anglia (ic . a Debath pa

lo bazei contraa conut of afuce e gola Bith a fiple chelæ of fiú.

Cind this opinyon afov deberſit in the blaſeng pleret ma ;

my aman the Douch mno marof Bhile may be tilo . Sfor if thes

armos as it is layd a forebat contrari conaat. then the labbiſe

winez oz the coone of thazmys that is to ſay the labourt popnt of

the thelæ may neú be of con cololove as attanly it is ofaſure .

poes there thenges afove debuifit in there armis it is can

that in all asmes contran conyt att the onyo of Volbat ſum exí co

lobbee tharmps be made thee mete to gedvs conally in themidois

of the shelæ .as in the nego figure of the melde opply it shatt



be shelbyd. Bbezfove as it appeath to my wolon toulser they rhal

be blaſit on this Dople: epceppit the greates autoate that the for

Topo Gile of Marche beach chus m latyn . Potauit arma

barrata et caput kuti palatum & angulatum & aforo E aut cum

quodam ſouto fimplia & argento . Etgalliæ fic . Il port

bazree et rong Chieff pale aimede au fos dos et cong eſtu ſimple

dargent . Etanglice fic . The beaith baru and a Cheeft pa

le angulant of afwee and gola Dith a Temple dela of Suli.

Offarmps ontcau ondt beve I Bill informe you

her be vit for Tooth diuerfe noble men the Dich boce aarmy

antran anyt . as bede in thys kochon appetith . And

there armys be calor contrari ange for this cauſe .

forat the cloutio of theps armyo meete to gedis

at oon mone , that is to ſay at the moodeſt poentt

of the shelæ conly . Sfoz euy body toangulit is

moove of lengthe thenof boede and naamly ongt

pot p3 . Chefove the oppnpon of thor men the De

che rapo that the aimys afow chezſit : chat 18 to Bitte of flery

les armys of Masche Doar palpe bazat and contrari congt is to

be cepæuyt . Foz ſo much thatthe congs of the forfapo azmps



acoorde not be Dich of neceffite phula acord iff the fosfaydope

nyon Der tido . Qind of hem that beas theys armes yeshatt

ray in laten Portot azmaontmpnata de blodio et albo

et gallice fic . I post gizone aforet Targent.engliæ fic.

He benith contou congt of aſuve and fiues.

Off pilet armys nolb beve it ſhalt be rhetopt :

Oras much as it is fpolion a foveof armes : in the Dich

the wlodris mete to gedes inthemudoiſe poynt monde .

Molo Polo Dorth of artan azmys in the Dich in. pii

le mete togedys in on mone. as bede in thes fi:

guve . Pełnd it hatt be rapoos ofhom the Dicher les

as theps armus m laten in thiyo Dorre .

Cportat tres pilas migue in ampo aumo.

Ballice fic . I post do twiø piles a ſable .

Et anglice fic . Thebecith gold.tj.polis of fable

N
1

Coff ballis in asmos hece noto ithaltbe belet.

nose
Cuer the les pe moſtconfedyt a differansithego blarea

ges of theusammus afore : and there that aim after

18 ben pe blaſe them in laten tong . for other Dhile thies terme

pila i latyn is take for to be a peele of tembee to be put ponder the

pelor of abrege : 07 to feche a likeBerke as itheemputt afos

no odpz While this teine pila is take for aceston soundiſtow

mét to play the bid iftamét fuys oches Bhile to the bande



and then it 18 caldeilalpo pila manualis ab heve

And othur Dhile it isan mítaument for the foote

and then it is alde in laten pila pedalis a fotebal

Thesroz tk halt be rand of hem that beris thes at

mysm latyn portat tres pilas argenteas

mampo abto . Eigallia fic C 31post

gobolez tpoia pelettit oazgent . Etanglice fic . He becith

gobbles in .bollis of Siluer .

Estanli ve moſt merke thati the figure of ballis a ma

may foon er .DBeafove boatly it is to be lanals that ſich

ballismaybauie alt clolbriobot the colorbue of golde for & the

be of goloun colouris : they shulæ be casas catenas oz befantes the

Richelesú of golden alodove .

Off bortellze oz litilt Calys in armies .

Ther be alſo fostellie ye be litilk Lakys

Debe Bich be grettir thenballys & thatmya

be truly mad as bece it 18 open.no be that be

via theus azmo benis in this Dere Firſeilaten .

Coztattas fostellas rubias i ampo aumo.

Ballic fic . C31 post dog et twie tosteulo de

gobbles . Et anglia fic . Thebevith golve 2.17 .Calape of

Ose ouermerke : that as Bele ballye in azngs as kakio

Diand beſantas att Hagar bpott vojonde figuris& not grozat

Offfontang oz Bellis leve i Witt (peke.

Deú ébe les chezbe clam nobutt men the Ubich beesfiche rounde fi

guns: the Dordo figuris as ala fontanys oz Doellis as beve ap

golbles .
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perio . the Bich fontano eümove moſt be of Bhele

mololove for the thong the Douch they cepæſent .

ffoz they repreſent eúmote the colo Doce of the wa

ber of a Delt the Dorch is Dohite and of hem ye

beris theo armye ye moſt fay in latyn thus .

portat tives Fontes i ampoauto. Gallice fic

Tl port dos et trois fonteyns. Inglice ſuc . a The becith

of gold and...Dellis .

ܐܠ
ܐܐ

a Bhe

a
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Off zynges the Bich be other cound imflaumentis3 Doelt fpelee

Sfter there do Donde figurio a foce cehezfee

ther be įtan figuris the Dich be proradit as

be rongys: as here apperis .Qend it shallbefayo

of hem thatberio theis armys i latynthe .Der

tat toes anulos audosi campo nigoo. Gallice

fic Il pozt a ſable et tmie anulettio don . Qin

glice fic . Heberith Sabutt and.iži synges ofgolo

COH tractus in armes .

Fow it is heyd of borduus i armyo . nolo it folottich to
Te of tractie oz lynys . and firſt of a ſymple trad . and

they be calæ tractie foras much as the felæumag

nyng of thammys as Dele Bith ias Bichodte .

an other lyne is dralbyn of an other alodove as

beee : to the mari of a rheld . And it ſhall be favor

of hem that beris thes armys i laten • poztat

pona taactüfiplicem planam auctii campo alomeo

Balliæ fic. Ilpost malos pong trace playn doz.Ongliæ fu

CHe beuth afure a playn tract of gola .

A

P
o

o

Offa tract ingtaplet con booth Ele Pedyo bem is an epemple.

tract oza lyne othis Dhile 18 mgearlyt on booth the pez

tes as hecemthesfeguæ appeaith .Ondthen it chattA



be fayd of hom tbat beris there azmyø i thee Dope

fe fisſt m laten thub.cfortat conum tracta

ep po traque parte igracaim aup i campo rubio

et gallicfic. al port degobolez pong trace

ingraple de cheſtım mſte 002 . Olnglice ic .

Kebecith golbles Doptha tract moraplet on bos

bith the fidge ofgola .

Coff a tractoolbbutt and florichet it chatt berhedbyt .

Tee tract is other Dople dolbbult as in thazmys of the

Ryng of Scottelonde as here in this cochon apperis .&

the forfapo kyng of Scattelono beriBithys Boy

Fe fizſt im latyn thus . Portat dupliam trac

tum cum floubus gladioli contrapofitis et fono

leone capa de dubio in campo auro . @tgalli

ce fic . I \poze dos fong dodoble trace floutee

countree et cong leon rampant a gobolez - Cani

gliæfu . Cthe berith golæ a cobble trace florichetontrari

and a Lyon rampeng of gobbles .

Off tractio triplatit andquatriplatit otherdople .

A
To ofthere armyoafove cehefitfyndmoreopuesſite

For the becectannobutt men the Doichbece thevetracts

triplant as hece in three fegum .and fum bece bit

quattiplatit as is found i druſe armio . QXnd pe

chatt fap of him thatbeas there armye triplaat

i laten thus.spoztal tractum triplicatii æ al

boi campo aumo. Gallice fic . Il postoözong

trace tripleargent . Ranglice fic . Thebe:

nich gola a trace taplatitof lus .



Ofa tract fempult of.ij.colobhris and inueclaytan qemple

bra be other nobutt men the Dich bere a ſimpult traut of .

cololors inuecept as boce non it chatt be rhediyt in thes

Trocbon . Andthe porrefror of thego azmoos beris

in this Dyre as foloidie fizſtm laten . Poztat

pnum tractum ſimpliam doloribus aforio ar ;

gesteo muectus in ſcuto auceo . Et gallic fic

31 post 202 wong trace (imple pezze aaſos et

dargot Onglea lic . Cthe beath golwand

a tract remple mueckayt of afuoeandSilues .

After tractis noli ithalt be fpoltyn of felfutis oz Raupe .

fore theyo feffurie it isfpokeyn of bondye : andtheir dif;

ferans . Modo it phalt be fpolsyn offelluus. the Douch i

tanferfuries oz ſtauyg begynne inthe lef te bozne of the chelæ :

az doalbne to the right paste ofthe belde beneeth to the differan

ce of bendys the Bopch begynne mehe right bozne of the belæ &

az dradoneto the left ſide of the chelæ beneeth . andthus Day

moſt the feffuce be dralbneashace appetio i thee

fegude. Und verbalt rondisſtond that theie fir

fuais differas mony Days as the foaſayd bendro

defferyt . botit nedrs not to be vehezfet foz itis

playn rhedopt afov . Obezbe feffuris oz ( tauys

playn .mgradyt . inueckyt. and fuſellatit . as

Slayd afore in the place of bendys. And there ſtauro baſtazi

oys ar Bont to bede oznamlı thay chulæ beve thaym . Band

then thee feflux is alwa ſtaffe Eifrench it is calo a taſton



eBot commonli it is alte a fiffure for as much that he cleuye

his fadecis azmje mi in partes for thatbaſtard 18 clouyn and

dupdet from the patrimonyof brø fads.no lo rech a baſtaso

18 forbedyn to bere the boott azmys of his fader forthe ceuetang

of his blox.borbis faderis armpo be may bebe Bith red a ſta

the as is fago afore : m ligne and finatt æclamaon of hio bal

turdy and tothe differanæ of poopur and naturalt bague of

his fadez . And then pe baue ang . rych a playn Fiffute oz a

ſtaffe i armys on ingraylit inuecheyt oz fuſillatit :of thar fame

ſtaffe ve matt lag as a foce 18 vebezſit in the chapitude of bedre

moove playnli . tno ébe baſtarde the Doich berith theus armys

poſleffio in laten on the manez as nolb bræ fololoys .

Portat ponam fiflucam fiuebaaulum audum iampo aſorio .

Galuce fic . Il post aſozet rong fees 202.Angliæ fic

De berich afuce and a fıſfuæ oz a ſtaffe of golæ .

♡

Dolo beve I begynne to ſpeke of armee bedod as it apperio .

Her be aztan nobut men Ele Bich beve armis hdit as here

itappeath . Ond ye moſtbanal that their armyo be cat

led broge : Doben the beer pazte of the sheld that 18

to ſay the beæe is made of con aloude oz of moo then

of con . that parte etendue not to the mpodig

of therheld as aboon is rhetopt by the rheld .

no lantbe ve that mthe bedit azmys is a good

man of bezpng of opuſe armys as by fortune ja

noble man bas mony londis and grete lozorhunpes by his mo ;

der for the Douch londpe of his modris be mtendps to be the

azme of his modus . and to be may do for it w rightlope .



Bot be that difcendus of a nobult fadyz oz of a gentilt man .

by the Dopch be bad ang ſimple patamony. then rech a nobuck

man : and hp Dbilt :may beve the boot armys ofhis moodyz in

the ladoyz paste of hisrhela . and m rych anhede as I fayd

a foce be may and be Belf beve the hoolt armys of hiø fadez

And it shall be fayd of bym that beus there armys i theo De

Te firſt m laten thuis . O portalforum fignum apitale a ni

grom ampo auto aim pono apite aubro et tribus talentio ico

Eigallice ric . Il port 003 rong cbruecon o Sabult

et pong Cheff a gobolez et fwrø belantio en la melmes .

anglice fic . The berith gold a cheueron of Sabult 18

a Cheeft of goboles and.iij.beranto thes in .

dem

Cend ther be artan nobulf pfones the Dich beer in the shel

de afove obezfit of gold ag 18 fayd a foce a Chueron of Sa ;

butt oz of ſum odgz alodove and.o.oede vooſis oz Whyte oz fum

other regnes as cooffe cæſſantis baddr8 oz flolbus anda che

eff fum of Sabutt fum of other colo Dove Dorth the ſigne of molet

tro o odes tokynyng) the Bich ned not to be cobezſit. And then

satt euenich oon of theym be blaſit in his nombuz like as the

fela and the ſignes vequice : as by fortune fum men bece thus

to ſay. The berith Sabutt a Chuecon of golæ.ij rede op28

of golbles a Cheeft of afurce Dith.in.molestye perforaatof pezt

and thueof att other differanſes .

Of army's pelit Dhith oon quarter of an other alouæ e

come

Crtanly ther befum nobutt men the Doych beve in ther as

mes con quastes of an other colobove dyffezyng from the



alouæ oz the olotoris of the pheld as have . m lle

Dich armis itis to be fayo that the nobutt man the

Doch berio tbeym be rich in this Deere firſt in laten .

Poztat arma palata de afetio & aud aim wna

quartera ecmetica . Etgallic ſic . Il port

pale dafozet 203 pong quaré domyn . Etanglice

fic . Keberith palp afos and golæ Dorth con quazc of Ermen .

UD

Cend it is to be notit that ye moſt baue a wfpebkyt to the co

lolove of that pole the dich bulæ afede to the right hoone of the

relo iff that quarter Der notther.andi that alodoceqe moſt

eú moove begun to blaſe thoos armye like as the quart Doere not

Cher as afoz is vehezfit .

Dold of armpe chelakedi bevepe phalt baue an coemple .

Ox ouez other Bhole Be ſe armyo chlakeat ashue nous

at apperith in this figude folo Donng and they be alæ az ;

mys chetderitDhen they armade of.7.cloutio to

the maner of a cbtakes . Und theye aimyo æſay:

ue many differens as in badge or quaiteris i bar

vis and bendis and other doples i Chuecons of ye

Bich it poatt be fpoken a noon fologng : Elno of

hem the Doich porrelhos there armes yesbatt Fay in

latya thus . Dostal azma kakkatawaledioelauto .Et
gallice fic . a port kalte caſoz et 002 . Angliæ ſic .

The berith Chelakezof afurce and golve

fi



Off Chenewone the sich i engu ar aloe colopuls of ſpatti®

WE
bane fotheli in armye aztan rignges the Dorch at ala

Chuevons in french . Qind they be alæ m laten Signa

capitalia welagna . and in english a coloputt of fpatas as bece

is medydithers ſignes : the Dorch ſignes be like

lenes fizſt Bar boene of arpentades andmake:

ris of boubress.for an bonoſe rø neú madepfite tytt

thoos fparis be puta pon hit : by the maner of an

bewe . and.;;. recbe Fpardø oz cheuerons sont to

gedez make a capitalt regne . V is to ſay aco do

pult of ſpazris . and other bhile.nj.Peche be borne i armys and

other Bhile.1. odysWhile.mñ .ab it 18 lanalbyn . Endof him

thatberio there azmpe afove ye chatt far tus as fololbys fizſt

i latyn . Cspoztat& dubio et duo figna capitalia & auw cl

tabuo talentis . Et galliæ fic. Ilpozt golbz et dup

Chuevono dos et trois talent . Plngla ſic Cebecith

gooples and.ij.Chuewone of gola Bith i befantis.

Off a Churwonor afegne aapitalt enguaplet here to shelbyt.

A
Bro aChueron is othir Bhile engpaglgt as here ano then

it is to be fayd of hem the Dichbeas there armye m la

tynm theoDopre . poztatonum ſignum apo

tale ingradabum æ albo maampo aſomo . et gal

lice pic.Cil port calorong Chuecon aargent

mgraplee . Pinglice fic . We berich afure

and a Churcon of Spluss eng paylpe.



COA duesfe and mesuelus Chucone git Belt ( pebe .

Door
Omouespit i there fignpe of Chruemong other Shale is

fotond a dolote m the blafong of therm . Blesstheibe mas

# ofouerſe alolbas tranſmutit as bem im this

krochon appenth .end of hem the Douch bevis thes

armpe pe phalt for m latyn . portat arma

quartenata æ migoo @argento aim onoſigno ca :

pitaliæ dictis oloabus tanfmutatis . Balliæ

fic . Il port quarterlee alable & anzgesterong

Cheuecon cbawige lung a laultoe . lnglia fic . hebes

cith quarterly Sable and Siluer Bith a Chuecon of the rayo

cololbag tranſmuat .

Off Clueueing differing on the longe beg :

If there ſignesa Chudens be differt after the long

Thay marmus as here m this figuæ aperith . Another

ofhem theDich bezig there armye ye patt fay m

lat . T postat armapastata ſecara löga & :

loubusaüceo e rubeo aim ono ſigno capitoli de

dictis oloabus scanſmutatø , Balliæ fic

Il post partie du long & dos egodolez pong che ;

ueron cbaumge lung a laulte . Panglia fic.

o the death paste aft the longe Way of.j aloudio golæ and

goudes Beth a Chauswon of the faya mlolbrio tranfmuat .

Coff oolbtis emong hervoodie iblafpng theyo asmes ſuung

Eventos
Mongothes dolotis : a both to the blaſeng of tharmis bece

Poloboyng nodo reut I boue besde bewodge poetedings

fr)
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them felt set cong n bia ngºfdim98 me

uelurli to dteeme m the blaſeng of there armys

Band fum bolæ oon openpon and fom an other .

neuer the les rt 18 no gare neede to do lote m de

blaſeng of theym as to oneng men . Thefove

of hem ye beas this amys pe sbatt ſay i latyn .

portat duas pleg capite fut d abio e iaam ptem dealboad

modum figm capitalis et toes wolas d oloabus tranſmutatis .

et gallia lic . C Ilport lez dup ptes duchief o gobolez et le

tworfune dargent pliez pas manere dii chruebon et tris voſeo lung

a laulto . Anglice ſic . Keberith .ñj paztio of the beede of the

Melæ gobbles andthe dade pte Siluer by the maner of a che:

ueron and.ij. noſes of the ſame colodo as tranſmutt.

Offapps fufellit in englift fpondyllis nolbbilt (peke.

Terbe æstari gentilmen and 11obulo tky Bich beece in there

fuſelio : of the nombue of the Dich : my lord of

Glaucſue yo nobutt price oncle to kong benai te rept toas .

Foz be bad m his armys.in fuſillig of godles by the mariof a

barim a felæ of filues the Dich étan armyo this.

nobutt duke bave by the ceſon of astan londrø be ;

longeng to the mounte . Bot ye shatt fay of hom

that bevis theys armys i this fcochon in laten the

apozcat de cubro et tæe fufulos & argento .

etgalliæfic . Il port de gobolezet twrp fuſalez

dargent. Angliceric. c the berich gobles and.in fuſules

of Siluer . And otherDohgle theys.on .Fuſules oz . fin . beborne

be the manetofa peale.

a



It is to be notit chat bbw .in fufules 02.7.at bozne cz moo to

the nomburof.19: ebeDich nombur of thei epcedo : Ray euermoze

thatthos armys bepolbært Bith fuſillis oz other thengre and

noonothysDopre . Celno lo generalli yemoſt linalo that iff

any thing be borne in armys oues thenombuz of.20 then thoos

aimes Bhat ſum euer they be thay az polowait .

Off oon fufptt bane marme bece Bitt poenputt.

O
Theo Bhile con fufylt is bome allon in armys as hic i

thes figuce itappeaith.in Dich mater'} baue bead ceztan

bezwodd to do botem theyzopynyonyo . Neu de les

it to įtan that ye sbalt ſay of hom the Dich boas

thers armys Bith opate dobbiei laton thuo ab fo:

loldir . Portat a oubio aum vono fuſulo & aud

Et gallice ric . I iposta godolez cong fufitt coz

anglice fic.Chebenith gobbles and a fufitt

of gola .

Off av fuſelt of oyuerfe Qloboris nodo hece 3 Ditt fpecke .

AL
I to theps fuſillie ſum tyme ar bome of dyuesſe alomonis

as beop m theo figure it is phelopo.Kot it is a moore

dolote honothese armye shulæ be blaſit then thar:

mrys afove . botye hatt ſay ilatyn of bom the Dog

che basthes armyom this Dopre .Potal arma

partita e tranſuezſo a albo et migro aim (onofuſu

lo ep af dem oloabus tranſmutatus : Etgallice

ric . Il port partie de traueze dargent et ſable et

pong fürett æ meſmes @louis lung a laultos . Et angliceric

fm



Kebrith armyg pastit ouesDart of Siluer e ſable Dich a

fierett of the faam alobus tranfmutt.

O fufyllis by the maner of a bonde leve Bult fiat fap .

ווס

Om ouer ſeth furullis ar bozne in armys by the maner

of a bed . a8bvenolb apperith And then we rhalt for

of hom the Dich prreſhis there armes in this Doure

firſt in laten thus .. C postatponam bendam

fuſillatam #auw in campo aibo . Etgallice fic

I post æ gobblez cong benæ fulett dor . Et

anglia fic . The beach golbles and a bende

fuſellit of gola .

COR a bar fufellit in armye here is an esemple.

Zlo thoz be borne in armys there fuſellos m a bar fuſellit

as beve it appetith . And then it is to be fayd of hem the

Bich bath there armys in laten thuo . Coz :

tat de cubro aim pna barra Puſillata & argento

Galliæ fic . Ilpost æ godolez mong bazæ fus

fulee aargent . Etanglice fic • Theberith

goddles and a bar fufyllyt of Siluet . Ono ſum

men ſay that the forlayd armys began of Beueris

foz asmuch as Beueris cure fich fuſillys made of ſponnya Bolt

Knalde pe pe differans bittio ffuſillis maſculis eLoryng?

ກ;

Odo bede yerhalf knall the differano ba tibip fuſillia mal

alye and lolengys . 26beafove it is to be knatt that



fefellio ar cuer moze long allo furellis ar ſtructyz ouealbaar in

thy baly then at Mafcules . QnoMaſculis ar laiget oi Baztt

no tre baly: and rhozterm length then be firellis . as bev i this

Rocion it appeath . Plnd it matt be fayd of homo

that pofleffio there armys m chis Dorre • fizflila

ten . ostat & dubio e rep mafculas & aud.

Ét gallic fic .Il post æ godbles et.co..maſu

les as : etanglia ſic . The bath gobbles

and ſepmaſules of golæ .

Andthepo makules other Bhile ar promtit as I ſapo ofone

m the cbaproud of the cms maſculatt .

OR an othes manez of makule yit beve I Bitt fpele .

Ilo other Bhile at borne aimyo maſculatit as bev nobo

ni this figuice foloDogng is rhodope. Andye sbatt con

diſtand that thos azmyo be alæ makulatit m

the Dich the fozſayo maſcules begyn moſt plenauer

ly in the right angle of the chelæ , and as endid

toward the left pte . the Doich aitan armes muy

ded at polit.e arduyditi to.iij.polys of theibe

fubtile onfagurt . And of hom thatbecis there

armys it phalt be fapo i thisBerefirſt m laten . Poztataz ,

ma mafculata de argento e alorio .Et gallic fic

aasgent et uafor makula . El angliæ fic . The becith

of Silues and aluve mafculatit .

:
It port

fon



Offlofengys hot and 18tal maner of Doplethey be made.

A
Iro lofyngre no mands of Dopre bemade botiampo ben

dit . nec thermaynot be made by the ſelfe . and they be

made att Vay as three be madebendit . Andre

rhalt baue the moſt pecey differans by adding the

fosfärd makulatit armys and bendio m the pretur

ris of the forfa yo aimys. And ye moſt take thes

for a generatt enformacion andmiſtaucaion that

artanli lofyng) eumove ſtande ropaght: thatis

to ſay that the begſt poynt or the beght? eu aſcendis to bauen oz to

a mammge bed . ſo that the begro porno entendre patisly to the le

ed of the sheld .and of the ouer azt muneris oon olendis fot:.

wily to the aght rice , and that other agnes etendye to the lef

te rice of the shelve . and the ladbiſt parte epbendye to tlp lalbiſt

paste of the shelve dramecralit as it 18 open m the shela nept a

foce . Cand ſo Bich olote doDole Doe bauce the differans of its for

fayo regnes . that is to Doete of Makules and Lolenges .

(lota alſo thefoufaro furyllis neuer be found pforatat ner loi

fengys afove faydbeneu poratt .

Dolb of a lignei ammis y' is aala a Saltoria man of a cue

Thez 18 an other maner of rigne m armge : be dpůſo

mobutt men bome : the Douch is aald a Saltoni'.and it

ismade by theman of a cos of Santandola

adbene nolo it apperith . And thye cox is lic :

kynt after aztan men to an mſtrument madem

dyuer le parlize the thich is of a gæte magnyauæ

a largenes : to be compariſon of thes ligne .

and it is Bett kanolo of nobutt gentelmen ano?



huntterig that Pech Paltatories az oraint in mongparabeo e pla

as to cake Bilæ beeſtyø the Doich onge their entezyng : by tbatt

mſtrumente may neú goo a gayn . Blesfove in alde bome thes

fignus Bere geuyn to ach mos. anos ocheslbule ala aua nio

Cegongsoz keperis eke Doich men fuffir not theu treſures i bot

manez of Bere they begetyn : to perlefrom them . Andof

hem the Doich popreffio there armes et phatt far in laryw . poz

tat & aſooo et pnum ſaltatooum & aum . et gallice fur

I l post dafos cong faulaen dos . Go angliæ fic . The

berith afua andaSaltong at a faloca of galde .

Off anys albicie engradithen Bitt pemphitt .

K
Ou bece pe moſt benalo that theys asmuo Salbtoe be o :

ther Bhile engradit as beve in the figuu nolo appenith

Cind thep.they be add ſalto engradiias it is

fayd afove in mongplads . as of the cros ingradit

ofbazcis and bendro . Pind of hem thatbevis

there armes pe roatt ſay im latyn . Portal to :

rum faltatonium mgranatum & auro m ampo ay

Forio . Et gallice fic . Il postcafoz cong fauls

aet 202 engrayle . Etanglice fuc . a Beberith aſure and

a cook fanotre of gold engradit .

Off mang croffis fatote bomeinampeingraopt an epemple

OS
t beDohile ther be borne mongcrofrio faltce iarmyos en :

gradit in oon rhelde. odbez Dbile.r.othee Bhik.in.am

fo



hece Band of hem thalberig thego armys thus

it chatt be savo in loéon . Eportat conam bas

ram planam et tria ſaltatoria mgracata de aud i

ampo tubeo . Etgallia fie 31port a gono:

les pong barve playn et twie fauldes engailez 20 %

et anglice fic. Hebeach godles con barplap

and in ſalotoe croſſis engradut of gold .

Off Coolbnye m armye borne by the maner of a pale .

tis diligentli to be market that Bhen Belar fich a los

de beach on Puch legnye . Thono tlppo.ij .fignes ar bos

he in armes de pap not att bay . ffor other While theys.oj.

rigngo arput in a phela by themauerof a pale . And then the

be alæ fignes palit. as beve i thee figuo it ap ;

perith Band of hem that bag theyo asmye ve

Thatt rap m latyn . Postati.coronas de auto

palatas m ampo aforio . Et gallice fic. Il

postaláz ettrois corones doz paleez . Qnglice fic

He berith aluce and in coonge of gola palit .

It

Offcoolings in ampe boene bascit bere 3 Bitt imporme youb

16 theye . in . rignes other Bbile be boz:

bne barvitleve no do apperith in thes figuce.

Pind then of hom thatbuothersarmes de chatt

farm latyn portat tæes coronas audasi

campo aforio.ei galliplic .alport daloz

et et ivio copones bardez 202 . Etangliaſt .
C

Hebraith a fuce e.en.counye of golæ barvitt .



Of.3 . Cronpe borne in the corners of the phelor .

ceEstanly theye: ijj cronys be borne i the moſt comyn bare

Lin the cornecio of the shelæ ab huve m thyo kocbon it ap

perith - Blno then ve moſt thus fay that thes.in

fignes be bornein the corneris of the pheld . Foz

that is the moſt comune & the mooſt famuſt manes

bezyng of theo.in lignes oz ani maner ſigner

Theforemye phalt ray that Pech a loza brith ila

ton in thes Biſe as bare folo dopo . EsPortal

a aloxo et tæp coconas auwab . non eopremendo loca . et

gallice fic . C31post malore tori8 connes 002 . Et angle:

celu . Tie berich alude ano.in cooDongs of gola .

Coff fistine borne marmpe i opúſe Byre bræ is a æctrine

其
neto dolble git 18 found in armys . for as much as ther

Dos a certanmanthat boght spetais de pupibus m ryme

pallit l be borrbop of DB yńcheſter : tie Bich baazi his armes inj

(Rochys after hye alone naam . in Dich armyo it is soldat.

Debether it is enogh to fang in the blaſeng of them : that be bave

rych in firtire allone , ae bece in this focbon .

no certanly 3 thinke nay . For the alle goyng

a fove . Sot it 18 thus to be ſayo : of the rayon

pequr m latyn . gortaut tasbuiuſmodi

pifces argnteos natantes in campo nigw . et

gallicefic . El post * Sable et trois (Ro

chez nãgantz argent . Etanglice fic . O hebraith Sable

and in (Roches (Dogmomong of Siluet .



TQndthen to thazmys of Galfride lucy as

were not apperig i this figace Indye moſt fay ze

be bave thus in latyn . Coztaurt tus lucios

aureos in campo rubeo .Etgallia fic . Cgi

pozt a gobolez et trote lucez 202. Ringlice fic .

Che berith.goboles and in luce of gola .

che Dich ceztan blafeng Dorth oldte declaracion bece is enogh

pozitive faya fiphes arin thace propus placis ae 3 lago in the

W

bule afore .

Bot Debat shatt be fayd of three man den : the

Dich beris.jj. barbellis burnung there backeys to

gedez as beve appeas . Ve moſt fave in laten the

Csooztat duos barbillos audos admuicem č

ga peztentes in kuto aſocio pulueriſato cû ctia

bus cruciatio figituis & auto.etgallice fic .

Il post aa foz poudzeede crops cooaelez fichez et dup bazi

bulo doz8 an d0z & do?. Et anglice fic . C The berith afude

po lo demitich croffe cooflettys peccheand . ). barbellis of golce

backe to backe .

Off arms the Douch ar calæ Frectie bere nolo Bbplt fpeke .

स्
Certan nobutt bacon that is to pay the lorde atbdeley of

the Reame of Englona baar in his azmyo a frecte .

the Bich cztom frectie i mony azmys of oyuerfe genutt men ar

Founde . other Bhile crede other Bhile golæ . and other hele

blac odezlobule ſimple and odezDbhile do Doble o bezBhile taputt



and other While it is multepliet où att the held

as bece it appeaith . andpe moſt condirſlandeon

geet differans by twig azmys bendit and theis

azmys the Porch be made Bith the forlayo frettes

Whezfore it is to be maskyt that im bendpt armys

the colours contende equally ar drupdit. Bot i

thes frectie the fela al Bar a brore boott as here . and this roz

fapo lord audley benie thus m latyn . C Aboztat azma frec

cata de auto in ampo cubeo. Etgallice fic . Il poz de golo

les cong freete doz . Anglice fic . Thebeath golbles and

a frecte of gold ,

Off armye bauung beftis falgenting oz taipung .

BE
Eeſtis in thaimys of dyuezfa nobutt ar bozne rampung

as bede i theo figude folodoyng apperith .of the Dichi the

hole afore{ baue made no mencion. Xnd of

bem that isporrelfoz of theus azmys pe chatt

fagi laten. C.fooztat a rubio Emanum leo ;

nem æ argento . Etgallice fic . Cil pozí

a gobolez congLeon ſaliantz dargent .Et an :

glice fic . c Theberich goples e a lion ram

peng of filuet.Ond he isala aVion camping foz thus cau ;

re. Foz as much as the night foote aſtenorth to che right bozne

of the rhetæ . ano the lefte foote defcendeth in to the foote of the

rheld asapperith i the figure . lndthe ſame man is obſeruyt

m att beeftis bauung.* .feete . that 18 to fap m lionys leopaz

die bens doggie Bith other like to them ,



Coffazmpe bazritand of Tabellis bozne m arme

get note Dett thazmye of the fabuz as he

Lre . and then the differando as it chatt

be shelbyk. fozcerton ther beopúſe nobutt men ya

Dorch bere labellis m thepz azmps as it chatt be

The Dogti figure after . Foz the Dich it is to be kna

Doe that fech labellis aznot popuzlı ala lignes

m armes bot offerands of ſignes.that Dhen it is ſo : that a

ny nobutt manbaue mony lefutt geten fonnys :then me fizſt ſon

the Wich is his faderis ayce : chatt beve the boott

armys ofhis fadezBith fum Ipatitt differans as *

bece.to Dohom fpeciallı i geuyn a moon encre ;

feng. foz ébat fizft. Ton is in boope of augmen:

tacion and encceffeng of his patrimony . Z ches

differans maybe fumlittit molet oz a coon cooflet

oz fechalike differans .

E
D

Therecand broder rhalt berethe hoolt armues

of bes fadir Dorth.i7.labelled to the differans and

mn to the ligne that he isthe thuidethat beas thof

armye . Lothe chciæ brodee if there be ang

mali bete in labellis i tolyn that he is the faus

uth : that berith thos azmus ofWhom the fader is

the fizft . the were 18 the recard . and the feaunde brodet 18 ye

theros: that beris thoos azmye .Ono ro fololo ;

po that the thave broder hatt beece. ñ .labellipM
as hece it apperith in thes figure . Ono fo foz!

the iff thoz bemoo bother ye phalt enesee yodore

Labellpy after the forme afore webezfit.



Cand the funning of thoos fame brether gatt beece type Fame

labels . Cendi are that the ſecunde brochez the Dorch beach

2.labeles baue . Tonnge . ceztanly thelder foon of thosaigh.the

Dich 18 bayre to hisfadez shalt berethe hoolt ar ;

mye of his fadez : Dich alſo mane labelys as

hox fadyz drd . Bith a littplt differans ashece it

appeaith in thres cochon . Cand bys reaunde

brodyz Matt bere the hoolt azmys of hes fadez

Dorth the ſame labellis as his fadyz baare and

no moo Bith a bozdure as hece mthis figuce nept foloseng

it hatt be sherbet and as it is vehezſit in the cha

pituve of bozducio .

D

1
Condiffthes be the thrice brodyz then heshaft

beece hos fadas aimyo Bith the Fame labellis

and a bordure of an other coloibre to the differant

of his brotheras it halt be helbet i thips Rochon rept fuging

Cand the chylogz of thoos men hatt breve

thepzdefferansnotin thepz Faderis azmpes, bot

in bozdutis and dyurlionys dyúfe .

Candlike asthechelæez of the recande bus

dyz bezyng i . labellisazdyuyopt and defferit :by thepe fic

ngs and theyzbozduris . So thecheldez ofthe thride brodez bez

song.in.labellis : beve the ſame azmys that thepe Fadez dio e

alſomony labellis . And they ar defferit by thepz fignue and

theez bozducis as afore is vehezfit :and opúſe othez .as opez

Dobrle a Leon raumpeng con pazte veed anothoz blatake .



Otoceztonlp of alt eve figure che Bich arfotmdi ames

as of flodbrie laure andother mezuellos tolongsI an

notdeclarebeæe : thoz be To mong . Sotperhatt lenalo general

le that foz att tharmys the Doich leghtle any man bas ſeen ihre

anys : de baue ailes fufficient as į be leue . to oprezneand bla

re anyof theym : and it be fo that ye benot in polboe mende to

bareor to poorfte m eke ogreznung · les ye may not ouezzen .

Dogfale tbefosfayd cules .bot dyligende baue theym in yodoos

myndo. and be not to futt of anſaitiø . ffoz be that itt bunt

mj baribi oon odbce : 02 oon Bbile con . an othez Ibhile an other

lightly be lores both . The fovetake beeds to the rules . Iff ſo be

that they benotageneralt ooctrine : pet chatt thai poofeate for

types fciens gætly

Perice pe Doele there queſtionys kece nolo folo Doyng .

D
Otnodo 6o a queſtion ? Wilt procede . and that is theo

Behethez hazmys of the grountyng of a pzynce ot of •?

bezwrDPB asbetter oz of rechdignyte.: as armps ofa manif

proput auctorite take . Boken thatitis leofult to eueninobutt

man to take to hom armes at his plefuce froz ebeDich queſa :

on it is to be knal dat.mn .manez of Doefe De baul azmus

th
the fizft manet of Boere Be baue olbæ alone azmis te Bi

Debees of obbee fadesor of obore moody oz of oDove poods

ceferlovio . Dopo maner of beigng is comumeand famus in

this Dopda3 Bitt not ſtonæ long for that maner to beſt purt



The ſecunamanerBe baue armye by olboe merittys as

recep plapnly it appetith by the addicion of Chazmps of ffraâce

to thamps of Englona geton by that mooft nobult manpzyn

ce Eoliazd the firſt getynFone of kyng Eolbard the thride ve

tyme hyng of England after the talyng of kyng John of

Fraima i ilebalett of Peplers . TheDich aztanaddicion Doos

lefitt and rightoefli doon . and on the faame manez of Dohere

meght a poore azchei baue take a pzyna 02 fum nobutt lozde.@

ro thazmysof that pzyloner : by hem ſo take rightobille he may

put to hem and to his bayris .

COn the thaiæ manez of Bhire Dobe baule azmpe the Doich Be

beece by the grauntong of a pzynce oz of fum othez lozdge .

Cendye more knall that thoos armes ébe Porch De baue of

the gralbntyng of a pzyna oz of a loza reſaque no queſtion Bohre

thatbe berith thoos fame.foz Bohi the pzgna loytt not : that ſich

aqueſtion be allye. Ohi be gaue to any man ſech an aims as

it is playn in the late of nature and Ciuptt . For that ſame

that pleſee thez pzynce bas the ſtængth of ladbe botif anyma

bace those armys afove. for that theng Ele Bich is myne Bith

a righellys tieptt Bith odte æſezepngmaynot be cake frome.

nes the pzyncemay not do hit rightweile ,

Cth faurich manez of Dhife De baue thoog asmys the Bich
Dbe takeon olove abone pour auctorite . as in there days openi

ly Be re. bodo mang poove men by thayz grace fauoude laboure

oz afezuyng) : az maæ nobulo .Sum by they paidene . Sa

bi flez maboo .sa bi thar (tzength. ſå bi theo conig.fli bi od úturs



And of theys men mony be therz abbne autorile bauo take ai:

mes to be bozne tothem andto the bayas of Dhoom itneope

noe bere to rebezſe ye nainyo . Meu the lesarmes that be ſo tabion

they may lefully and frely beer. Bot yit they be not of fo grece

dignyte and autorite as thcox azmps the Dich az graumtptday

by day by the autorite of a pzpnce oz of a lozd . Det armpe bi

a mannye propur auctorite take : if an othez man boxe not bor

ne trem afore : be of ſtrength enogh .

Candit is the openyonof monimen that an bezvod of armir

may'gpuc armys . Bot} ray of any ſuch azmyo be bozne by a

ne bezpod gpurn thatthoos armys be of no more auctosite chen

doos azmpe the Dich be take by a mannys albne auctorite .

Bepliat .

Cheve in theo boke afore de contenge the bolope of haubong

and huntong Dich other pleſuriø douesſe as in die boke appenie

and alſo of Cootazmurio a nobuttBezke . Bind here nolb ens

deth eke boke of blalyng of armys tranſlatyt and competet to

gedpz at Seynt albong the rece from thincarnaaon of olbce

Lord Shi Coift.m.cccc . lege 01 .
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